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There is no shortage of manpower 
at Patricia Bay Airport. Within 
days of the announcement of the 
awarding of the contract for 
strengthening the runways to Per- 
ini Construction a keen competition 
was evident for the limited number 
of jobs opening immediately.
When four jobs fell vacant the 
contractors received 55 applications 
from local men and as far afield as 
Port Alberni. These applications 
came in before any advertisement 
or announcement was made of the 
need for men.
The contractors state that there 
is no immediate call for staff in 





Premier To Speak in Sidney fOMR WITHDRAW FROM PUBLIC LIFE AS 




Central Saanich council is going 
to move carefully in the future when 
it comes to the purchase of machin-
■ery.-",-;::
“You can go to the Victoria and 
Saanich yards and see thousands of 
dollars worth of equipment rusting 
away. I’m very much dissatisfied 
with wliat we’ve bought before,’’ 
"said Reeve H. R. Brown, when coun- 
ii cil: considered buying: a $3,000 used 
: : tractor and loader which had been 
; : offered : by a Victoria equipment 
"■■Arml 1;''r,/'It;i''’Vi' 
fycipuncillor -Ray barhont pointed 
out;that the, municipality had bought 
$4,000 worth of gravel last year, be- 
bcause: there-was ho■loader in the 
S municipal gravel pit.
Cost' of the' maciilne"" IS " to 'bb’ 
amount of
■' gravel ■ normally ■ moved' ; by the 
municipality, and members of the 
council are to see a demonstration 
of the tractor’s capabilities befoi'e 
any action is taken on the offer, ■
First federal project in Sidney 
area to approach completion is 
the e.^tension of Sidney post office. 
The lowest cost of a series of pro­
jects, extension of the 20-year-old 
building has been under way for 
the past several months. Tentative 
date set for occupation of the 
larger unit is December 1.
The post office has been extended 
to nearly twice its size by the addi­
tion of a single-storey structure to 
the east of the original brick build­
ing. The new uiiit is provided with 
a full basement, but only one storey 
above ground. It will provide aug­
mented space for the postal stdffs 
and a larger lobby for the public. 
^Part of the new lobby will be given 
over to the provision of new post 
office boxes. Demand for this ser­
vice has greatly exceeded the avail­
able facilities during recent years.
The federal government has also 
promised a new ferry wharf for the 
Anacortes ferry service, an extend­
ed runway at Patricia Bay Airport 
and a new ferry tei'ininal. The post 
office project is the only work to 
proceed without delay.
For the past several weeks postal 
staffs have been working in cramp­
ed quartex's with limited facilities 
and space as the construction: pro­
ject has gone ahead.
Head of British Columbia’s Social 
Credit government. Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett will address members of 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce and their ladies at the 
annual banquet in Hotel Sidney on 
the evening of Monday, Nov. 17. 
Saanich M.L.A. John D. Tisdalle will 
attend with his leader and will also 
address the gathering.
President of the cnamber is Geo. 
B. Sterne, garage operator, wliose 
term of office expires this month, 
A nomination committee, headed by 
A. G. Spooner, has been active and 
will submit a slate of nominees at 
the annual meeting. Election of 
officers will take place after the 
premier’s address.
At first it had been hoped to throw 
the meeting open to the public but 
it has been ascei'tained by the di­
rectors of the chamber that accom­
modation is not availa’ole in the 
i hotel for this course to be followed. 
Accordingly members of the chain-
New Homes
Over District
—Dearth of Candidates Here
Dearth of candidates is in evidence in two municipali­
ties in this area'. In Central Saanich not one of the three 
retiring councillors intends to seek a further term of office 
and in Sidney one retiring councillor has announced his 
intention of withdrawing from public affairs without any 
newcomer to assume the reins of office.
Commissioner A. A.
with their ladies arid a few in­
vited guests are toxpected to attend
the banquet.
-C
PARADE IN HALL AS i
i
^tyres'
:'a - CATTLE' CLUB' BANQUET,,:.';^ 
Annual - banquet of the Saanich 
Jersey Cattle club .will be held iri 
the United church’hall. West Saato 
ich Road,'on Friday, NoV. 14. 
ber A of - the; Saanich Jerseyt Calf, 
club will be guests;-The WiA. to the ■ 
church are catering for the club, 
and f a Hurkey 'supper s-wiir be "served 
pirn'.at 7.30
One of the largest attendances on 
record featured the Remembrance 
Day observances in Sidney on Tues- 
:day;,mbrnirigA;'''-'',^
The roadside on Beacon Ave. was 
crowded with parked cars and large 
numbers of residentsswarmed into 
the hall to pay tribute; to thevmen 
■ and women who lost their lives In 
two major conflicts.
’^Heading the^parade were a naval 
coritirigent; from Patricia /Bay and; 
cadets of thie/ Canadian Scottish 
(Princess Mary’sj Regiment and of 
Sidney -Kinsmeri Air; Cadet Squad- 
Ton.
Residential building boom on the 
Saanich Peninsula continues with­
out interruption, year after year. 
All over Central Saanich—and par­
ticularly in the Brentwood area- 
new homes are rising on all siaes.
The same picture presents itself 
in North Saanich and Sidney. A 
large and imposing apartment nouse 
on Third St. is nearing completion. 
Its suites wiir soon accommodate 
numbers of new family groups. In 
the veterans’ subdivision and in 
other parts of the distinct the resi- 
deritial boom continues.
In the new Bakerview subdivi­
sion, south of Sidney, where two 
new homes have been completed, 
three moi-e are now being started, 
F. Tatlow, subdivision organizer, 
told The Review on Wednesday. 
Pipe to transport Sidney water is 
now on the site and the line will be 
laid shortly, he said. Numbers of 
the lots have been sold and Mr. 
Tatlow expects to see many new 
homes rising there during 1959,
The representaj;ive military units 
paraded at the Sidney post office 
and marched to &e memorial park, 
followed by ' Scofe, , Guides, Cubs , 
and Brownies of; the district.
The /yeteransL^d other; civilian 
units assembled ’ outside the com­
munity hall 'and/ forrried ’up ; within 
the hall when it was announced that 1 I” •
the parade would take place-dn the Q ^ TI Or ^ OO









Cormack, who has served two years 
at the head of the council’s public 
works committee, is planning to re­
tire from public life. Commissioner 
T. A. Aiers has not yet announced 
his intentions regarding a further 
term in office.
G. L. Baal, former Sidney mer­
chant arid a former commissioner, 
is a possible contender, although 
he has told The Review that he has 
not reached a decision on the mat­
ter. Harold Fox,, former chairman 
and candidate in last year’s election, 
has stated that he will not seek 
office this year.
Central Saanich is making the 
most sweeping withdrawal of its 
history. Councillors J. B. Windsor, 
Frank Grimshaw and H. A. Peard 
will all reach the end of their 
terms in December. All plan to 
withdraw from the council. 
'VETERAN
Mr. Grimshaw joined the council 
last year, while Cpuncillors Windsor 
arid: Peard have served for a num­
ber of terms. Planning to devote 
more of; his time to writing, 
Mr. Windsor says he has decided 
that he can no longer spare the time, 
to- council matters. During The past 
several years Councillor Windsor 
hasTgairied a wide recognidon; for 
his articles which have; been pub­
lished across the Dominion. ' 
'Up/tothe/preseriLtimevrio/new-' 
comer/has appeared to cbntestrariy, 
of the’ vacant seats which are thus
nesclay, Nov. 19, will see Chairman 
J. D. Helps seek a further term of 
office. To date no conte.stant has 
been announced. Mr. Helps has 
served for four years on the school 
district and for two years has filled 
the office of chairman.:
COMMISSIONER A: Ai CORMACK
Irsfi
Remenibrance/ Day / in i 9^ ; 9oi“™erce,,, aeciarmg
:Sidney:forlmanyil5Sdrs.’-3f,' /iL;L./-::/A/ ' ‘^lial/^bpdy’s-endor^tionjpf ;the;.plan; ,
^ ' ; I to; widen Keating; Crbssfdad’west of
' /Mount /Newton high school, was re-; SCHOOL BOARD
Subrnission
Sustained
A resolution was passed at the 
meeting of Central Saanich conn- 
oil Monday night, but only the 
coniieiUors know what it meant.
The motion hy Conneillor W. F. 
Grafton “that the recominemlation 
of the comniitlee of the whole he 
adopted” was seconded hy Coun- 
eillor P. F, Warren, and passed, 
hu( no hint was given as to \vliat 
llio reeomniendation was,
WILFRED STEPHEN BUTLER 
BORN HERE 88 YEARS ASO
The ceremony] included the ob 
servance ; of / two ; miriutes’; ] silence 
and the laying of ; wreaths on’v the i 





Central; Saanich municipality has 
recoivcil $l!KV,2.5 from the federal tie- 
, partnienl ol Indian affairs, after a 
three-,vear light Ivy Mnnicii>al Clerk 
D. S, Wood for a grant to cover Uit!
< coKtfv of tiro protection for tlio In- 
dinri,reserves in tlie district, ],
01 the amount received, SlliO wns 
],for imoleclion afforded; West Sntm-' 
ieli re.serve, arid in payment
: of. a hill fw'nt to the"flppartmont by 
Fire Chief Vic Meal, following 'a 
; fire on the.: Ea.st Saanich re.serve just 
' .January.: , /■]
/'/ Council;' agreed that the 'money 
should be given: to,,the lire depart 
"''"menljand,'
Recipiem mass was sung in Our 
Lady of the; Assumption church, 
West Saanich Road, on Thursday 
morning, Nov, 13, for Wilfred Ste­
phen Butler, who was born on Mount 
Newton Crossroad !UI years ago.
The late Mr. Butler, who in lat­
ter years had j’esicled on Keating 
Cro.ssroad, pa.ssed away at Mount 
St,Mary nur.^.ing homo in Victoria, 
An honorary inember of the Saanich 
Pioneer Society, Mr. Butler v;as 
among the pioneers who this year 
received .scrolls at Sannichton,
Siawiving are seven sums; Willred, 
Clarence and Adrian of Central 
Saanich, Vincent and Alec of Vic- 
t ri;i, Huin|)hr(.'.v of L.ike,
and Maurice of Haney; tliree daugli- 
tor.s. Mr.s. J. F, (h'o.s.sley of Vic­
toria, Mrs. ,1. MeCallum of Mill Bay,
and Mrs. D. Joyce of Central Saan­
ich. There are also two sisters, 
Mrs. Mary Ludlow and Mrs. Gladys 








WORK STARTS ON 
POLICE OFFICE 
AT SALT SPRING
Work : W'ilI 1)0 cbminenelnp; this 
week cm l.he conslrueflon of the now 
police inrildingfi on Gonge.s Hill,
’I’he PoerlC'!;,'; Conslrnetlon Com­
pany. of We,si Vnneonver, lias been 
,'uvard(!d llio contract.. It is under- 
Ktood ‘(’(’inHiderriiile local labor and 
inalorlalR will housed and that the 
unit will be completed early in Iho 




Air, cadets of Sidney .Kinsmen 
Squadron; No, (17(1, will parade at 
Halrieia IJay Armorie.s one day late 
next week.,/ Cualomnry; parade of 
the air/cadets/is, Tuesday, everiing, 
Nc.vt wmik,- iii order to meet. ar» 
raiigemeiita (,tf a visiting tiai'ly fl•om 
Vancouver, llio'c.adet.s will parade 
on , Wodiie.sdny rijvening, annonneeB 
tlie, conimaudini.; officer, ,l''lt.-Lt. J. 
li,' Hn'naan.'"'''"
/ On Saturday jji(y 'target practice , 
wliieli lias been staged for tlie, past 
two. we(,)l<s will]; ho ] repealed.: All 
'cadetiS,who iri'e, jrilere.sted may tit- 
lend IhcTihool at SANSCHA hidl,:
Having committees in charge of I 
municipal departments cloe,s not 
work in Central Saanich, Councillor 
W. F. Gral'ton vvns informed at a 
meetmg (j1 die eouiicii A'luiitlay mgiil, 
Mr, Grafton had propo,sed that a 
cmmeillor bo appointed to head com­
mittees, such as public work.s, park.s, 
and welfare, and to report back To 
council with dee.isiori.s and reeom- 
rneiulution.'i ]for eacli plin.se of die 
inanicipal operatioiv, ' ]
.”VVe tried that before,:.Mr./Graf­
ton, and it, just didn't .work,” 'said 
lU'Cve It, H, :Brown, '
;. Coiinciilor .John Wind.sor. esiihiined 
,furtherr.’L"',]',■'■-I',''','':
;;'‘'riio. commiUco would meet; and 
talk tlu! innltor over, then it woiilcl 
he: liroiight; licl'ori} the ;eouiu:il and 
wo would talk about it all iivor 
lignin,” lie said. “We louiid that liy 
having the whole’council /cpnaider 
llio problemis we had just oac liend- 
heating instoad ;of two.”
Mr. GrafUiii ]\vltlidrew Ids' aiigges- 
tiori.' ].].],'.',]" ].:,
Strange visitors at the home of 
Mr. and' Mrs, ,G. ; Montgomery; in 
Sidney this week arou-sed the curi­
osity of Mrs, Montgomery: Tliey 
were two birds of a deep blue plum­
age with crowned black licads and 
long tails. ; „ /, .
The Sidney houscwile was so in- 
trigiicd by the attractive visitor.s 
that silt) called The RovkAv io iiscer- 
(r.in their idenlitics.
; ceived , ‘Monday’ night] by /’Central 
Saanich council. ] ]
Municipal Clerk D. S. Wood in- 
forined council that he had inter­
viewed three landowners, part of 
whose property must be obtained to 
carry out The project, but had re­
ceived a satisfactory response from 
only one of them. He suggested that 
an exproprinlion bylaw might be 
the best way to secure the land.
He was ordered by the council to 
reply to the; chamber that the mat­
ter was still under advisement.
Retirement of School Trustee E. 
E. i Lee J from] the: Saanich School 
District board lerives a fourth office 
vacant and without any immediate 
sign of a potential incumbent.
Ratepayers’ meeting; in North 






Reeve H. I!., Brown and Coiuicil- 
lor.s P. F. Warren, Frank Griinsliaw 
and W. F. Grafton wero appointed 
Monday night ns a committoe to 
oonsider now bylaws roonmniondod 
hy Ashworth and A.s.soeintes, Van­
couver consulting engineers.
The rocominondations followed a 
long .study of municipal iirotiloins 
by the eiiginoering firin, and cover 





Graduation ceremonies for the 
first' class of dogs to graduate from 
the dog obedience] course conducted 
in recent woelcs in SANSCHA hall 
by Mr. and Mr-s. Hudson of Victoria 
are scheduled for the evening of 
December 4. The public is cordially 
invited to attend and see the train­
ed animals go Through tlioir pacc.s.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson have con- 
diuTed the ('lasses on Thursday eve- 
iiing.s,: 'J’lioy make no pretense of 
training tlie dogs-they simply train 
people to train their own dogs. Next 
class will be started in tlie near 
future and residents of tlic Poniusiilu 
are invited to enroll their dogs as 
.soon ns po.ssihlf,
COUNCILLOR J. B. WINDSOR
""'"'IllfilP;.]':]..':,
Iftige candle from :. Nmiaimo’s 
Princess Margaret ccmteiminl cako,] 
preseiited to Central .Siuinich .coun­
cil by tlie' Naniiinin ceiit(,ninial com- 
mittco, V proved ..’usel'ul. wlieii : tin;] 
jiiunicipnl liiill]liglilivig lotniiororily 
failed during Monday nig!)t’S:COuncil 
meeting..- - . .
The two-foot high, candle, wliicli 
haci fieoii lit , at the : (it'iening of tlKJ 
meeting, .•icrved to illuii.iinate tlie 
room (luring tlie few mimiles tlie 
'power was'off.,]■’ ','' /]."
Memliers of flic council, who liad 
received individual pieccK from, ll'':> 
ciikc, decided ,tp give flic .candle to 
the Ploneer/Sociefy, ' ' '
Celebrate 
Anniversary At Brentwood
COllNCII-LOU II. A. I'EAUD
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Shinei’ of 
Bc'iivetiutri Ave.were |’ues1f>' .of 
honor recently at/ a surprise tiarty 
givoif by. 'ri uuiiiber. of Their friers^ 
on tlui: ,occasion of liicir 25111] wed- 
dirig annlvci'siiry] Tlie party wiis 
held :at die Shiner’s homo. ',/ ];
:] Mtudi; of ;Ute ()veiiliig]waH;;deyoted 
To reiiviniser,‘neoH liy The , guests, 
many , of ]wliom are pioneers in ,.die 
llr(.'n.tAVood ’dlstrfct, Mr.; Shlnev 
lived in the Tod" inlet area
I'.ilii, and has worked nl, Bufchart 
j Giirdons for !U) years. Mrs. Sliiiier’a 
' residence in Brenlwood dates Tc 
11122. Tlie Sliiiiers wore married in] 
Sluggett Meniorial ] Baptist; cliurcli.
Tliey; liavp four children:; Mrs. T. 
C, 'i'rowsdale (Claire),' Vancouverf 
Untilin Saskatchewoni; David and 
John at home,] and presiJnl at the
ilf'lS
siiieo
RECALLS ELECTION ADDRESS DURING 1956
SATURNA FARMER
Well-known Saturna Island fanner, 
.James Camiihell, luis sounded n 
clialleiige to tlie provincial mernlier 
fog the Ishuids, Hon..Earle C, West- 
Wood. iiiini.sler of nieri.'iilion and 
.coirservadon, Tla- i,Hl)in(ler ri.'gtdls 
dw oUit( .lueiil .made by tbc lolniHci 
.several years ago during his elec- 
lion campaign, Bis query follows 
im'fiill,.... ’,]
t You lire old, Fathor 
I , young man said,
ore delightfullyI And your wares 
V clever,
hf you ring in an ad then yoii willi
V' hti'illfld ' I
And your sToekfi will ncctunuUite.l 
" never. ,' . ' '
HIMPLY' CALL Jth "; ' ; ) 
A competent ad inker will }
aril'* you ruy me auaui 
charge at your convenien(.*e,
aif 10 <10 10 vm ,»■ '( .E .«• y r 0' 0- .0' -0 0
The edition of. Tlie .Heview' dated 
hejitemher; 12,. 19.59, reports a polil.i- 
c;,l meeUng at port Washington, at 
v;l;ic'h’the caadidate, Earle C. West-' 
wood, was asked to disciiiss the boilii- 
.iner.s .case.. Mr. .'WerTwood;replied, 
that, he did not know .wliy wadi a 
fuss was being made over this case. 
“After all, it appearfi to involve a 
Niiinll sum, only $«,500, and part of 
uiio. i!» ui uum uuin» ,
He Then vigorously defended Hie 
pir).: ef erllon un Hie
l/iHlK,*.
I Mr. V/esiwood Imd at t.luit time 
j bei.'ii iircmised a cainnot post if 
elccUai and it ia saft!To assume li’iiit 
1 he look his lino in regard to Som- 
j iner.s from tilt,) best antliorify he 
, (,:(,add go t(,», ni.iiiu,'l,v 
! We miglit also assume that when 
j Mr. Westwood went, into llio cam- 
j pfilgn in: sinipoi't of a ,g:fiveriimi:,'nt 
wlnt.'li Wiih iinuer lire ovui its naiui", 
ling of Sommers lie endorsed its pril- 
iey (if, tdlowiiig on alleged erimimd 
at,'t]by a mlnfslef o,t The crown , lii 
'gc.'ui'jpro.'.ccuted.'
Many pi'oiih,', at that; meeting nnd 
(dsewhei'e, weie dijitmTi'cd ..by] that’ 
jiet'iillar jiolicy at Uie time but the 
evor.preMeiit' pos.sibility Hiiit the 
government tBennett, and ’Bonner) 
had positive knowledge of'the Inno- 
venue . vu .vn . vnuiiuiviis Rew i/vut'.;
credibility ,. to Hie policy , and], per-
I leiju! jii'ilififfl (Hr Wc'ihi’di'wL'i liiii-’iI.
ed ilelcince of .Sommer.s as an Inno­
cent vlcliin.
N(,iw, however, the tonrier eirii- 
liict minister ' staiidi: cmriVich'd of 
the very .crimes of wliicii, flic gov-, 
(!nim(,'nt had, been .warned there
/iCi'iiK d 111 hi, i'Vidcoi ( and an Hu-
Halt the govi'nirnent’.s po.sition wars 
and is nlnmiefnlly iiulefensible.
■ Mr. Westwood may have been 
rJiK.mre In Hii) stated hidief in Smn- 
mers'. iniioceuce wliori he, defended, i 
liiiii St Hint ineeiriig, but lie lias 
Ini'n priI'.'i’m 'Lva'i'.i', ' IT'' '.’•■r''’ MHu'-'r
HireiigUi in large iiart of evidence badly and shanmfnlly inisled by. the 
wliicli had lieeii irnidq available to .iitriirn'ty-general ancl tju?, premier db 
the govermi'icnt, liisiriy throe;’years j rec|ly. or indlrcietly;, or he ,C(;»iisid()red
dll: ivliiiU. '..J.'iiiiiii , . i.i.*av O U1..IU.,J
of such small iiriiiortnace that it w;is
ago.
Mr, Westw(,'0d is in « unir|ueq‘i(;i;'si''
tiini, ;along' witli some (iUi(,tr 'Inte- 
(aiinci's,. (cisuiidiii;. of (.s,im’!*e that lie 
(lid riot '';r(]'’t!)ri'evidence Hie’ritmr- 
ney neiitTnl saw.,’: He has been tiers 
MJiidcd] .tv), u.sc Ui.s .own good .name 
i nlio repotalion tor iiilegrity to siqi- 
j'poi't, (l'a.»''govermrici'it's position on
I' ..In 'Hie' light: f»f ilie conviction M
tMJllUULk i!. VI,* .\,'|*V*V*VVV' *kxivM*avi*t,.. w*
and much of it seen by Hie attiirney- 
gencffd rii llie time it Ih obvloiw
lint, worth elidckliig into,
Mr. We'dwood nvief bifi (‘oml.itU' 
’rTitR " JO' '’eKi'lnrinHoir’' P(>rh(ipK The , 
' ItevicW; iWOiild. oiler: him .fipnee .in 
which to rmike it]' ''
' . The Heview' will ’be] imwst] luippy’ 
to;publish, any reply'in this letter 






: Gilt (if a plaee .setU,rig of flat sil- 
v(f , was - given] to Mr., and Mrs. 
tSIiiner l),v tlieii’ assembled frlcnila, 
All niiiiiv(,n‘,‘iar,v cake, made and dec­
orated; l;y .fijends, was ciil] by liio 
Bliiiier;] ire the inanner of hrldti and 
groom. Daint,v refresliniciits were 
served, and a iileasant evening en­
joyed by all present,
Inviled gnesl s were Mr. mid Mrs. 
T, We.scotv,, Mr,';and Mrij. K.]Bitf- 
lam, Mr. mid Mrs. K, Finlay, Mr. 
and Mrs. A,‘ MeCarlhy, Mr, and 
Mrs. H,, Baade, Mr, and Mrtu H. 
jjiiugem Mr, mid Mrs. ,1. ,‘fmethiinil, 
Mr. and Mrs, H. Alcock, Mr. and 
Mr.s] CliuHle Bluggeti, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Itasldeiali, Mr. arid Mra. P. tiling- 
gett. Mr. and /Mrs, H. Robinson, 
] Mr, mid Mrs, H. Anderson, Mr. and 
j Mrs,' IT, Knott,, Mr, and Mrs. G,; 
I Lewis, Mr, and Mrs, ,I,/Finlay, Mrs.
.Walince: Brown,, i.lm 
Misses Maralyn Bnffain and Beth 
UmiKcii, and Ken Ilmigea, Eldon 




Id liiii v’tiii)K'iKal at imy
HOME;]'’,:''
% Y 9 , I ''Af',i'AAl
np |•eKldenee"in;their.:'new’'.ljiom« 
Denc.miis Terrai’e lanl week,
Tlie followimt is the mcleorologl- 
cnl record for Hie weetc emlltiR Noy. 
J), funilslied liy Dominion Experi- 
nientol hUitiun; „ , , , ,
SAANICnTON'’;:'.'"'""' ';'].■': '
Maximum tern, (Nov, <b 
Mliilintim foiri] (Nov, 7)
Minimum ontlie grass , 
Prec’ipitallon'’ '(indicn) /', 
fJuiishinei'] (hwira)] ]/'/'] 
ITeeipItationT to date //, * ,
SIDNEY"
Kiipplif-d by Hie Meteorotogfeal 
T^lvlfiton, Deparl.ment of Trmwfinrt, 
foi' (he week ending Nov. ft; 
Maxlnunn tem] (N(jv, tb ] ,]]].5!).0 
Minimnm; teni,, '.'{Nov/. 7).',','.]']]',:.,32,0]
on i'U.nliVi(lnches)', ]-]. LM;












At the monthly meeting of St. 
John’s W.A. on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 4, Mrs. J. A. Hardingham was 
elected president with Mrs. C. 
Erickson, secretary, and Mrs. J. 
Downey as treasurer. Mrs. Watson 
Smith was in the chair and 19 mem­
bers answered roll call. Mrs. A. 
;Moore gave the devotional lesson. 




Convalescence of J. J. White, 
Sidney pioneer, following a serious 
illness in Rest Haven hospital, was 
considerably aided this week when 
he received a cordial letter from 
Rt. Hon. Lester Pearson, leader of 
the opposition in Ottawa. Tire lat­
ter wrote of his regret at Mr. 
White’s long illness and expressed 
the hope that he would soon be much 
improved. The Sidney man has been 
a life-long Liberal.
Further plans were discussed on pah benediction closed the meeting.
IN AND
round own
MRS. W. J. WAKEPTELD. phone 320X
the quilt making. The yearly dona­
tion will be sent to the girls’ home 
in Burnaby. Repeating of the Miz-
A pleasant social hour followed. 
Hostesses were Miss W. Brown, Mrs. 
R. Dunlop and Mrs. Downey.
nr to of ^
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
WHAT CITY WAS NAMED 
TOSSING A COIN?
BY
William Overton and Amos 
Lovejoy founded the City of Port­
land, Ore. When they were/de­
ciding on a name Francis. Petty- 
groye, who had bought out Over- 
ton’s interests^ wanted to call it 
Portland as he had lived many 
years in Maine. Lovejoy a native 
j of Massachusetts wanted.it narn- 
1 ed : Boston. They flipped a coin 
and Pettygrove won so it became 
Portland.
WHAT STATE HAS THE , 
HIGHEST ALTITUDE?
Colorado with an average alti­
tude of 6,800 feet is the highest. 
There are 41 mountain peaks in 
Colo, more than 14,000 feet and 
the lowest point in the state has 
an elevation of 3,500 feet.
WHAT’S BEST FOR MY CAR?
Esso imperial Gas and Oil. Try 
it and see the difference. Try 
DOUMA MOTORS for your every 
car need.




I Square ciit) .—L
STEWING LAMB-
LBS.
Mrs. Ted Davis, Beaufort Road, | 
has returned from Calgary after 
visiting her daughter, who is ill in 
hospital. Accompanying her home 
were her grandsons, Neil and Jackie.
E. Pateman of McAuley, Man., 
and F. Pateman of Vancouver, have 
been guests at the homes of their 
brothers-in-law and sisters, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. McAuley, Third St., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, Fourth 
St. .
Mr. and Mrs. B. Monk of Ten 
Mile Point, formerly of Winnipeg, 
were guests during the week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cox and family 
have moved from Second St. to take 
up residence in their new home on 
Henry Ave., which is being com­
pleted.
C. A. Brown of Edmonton was a 
week-end guest at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. E. R. Adams, Amelia 
Ave.
Mrs. E. P. Maundrell returned to 
Victoria after being a guest last 
week at the home of her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Munsell, Queens Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lemmon 
have recently moved from Ardmore 
to take up residence on Gowar Road. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lemmon ai’e former­
ly of Winnipeg. ’
Mrs. George Pateman arrived 
from Vancouver to visit her sons- 
in law and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. McAuley, Third St., and Mr. and 
Mrs: Gordon Smith, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, ac­
companied by Mrs. Wilson’s mother 
and sister, Mrs. C. D-. Schofield and 
Mrs. E. E. Robertson, left for Ber­
muda and the Barbadoes to holiday 
there before going by air to the Brit­
ish Isles where they will spend 
Christmas. They will take an ex­
tended trip in Europe before return­
ing home.
Word has been received that Des 
Craddock, former immigration offi­
cer in Sidney, is on his way home 
to Canada with his wife and family 
after spending nearly a year in Eng-
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Jahn have re­
turned to their Patricia Bay Airport 
home after a one-week motoring 
trip to Williams Lake and Prince 
George. While in Prince George 
they visited Herbert Bradley, for­
mer chairman of the Sidney village 
commission.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jabs, Sidney 
gift shop operators, have returned 
from a motor holiday in Oregon and 
Washington.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Hemmings 
have returned to their Patricia Bay 
Highway home after a short holiday 
in Edmonton, with their son, Robert, 
a student at University of Alberta.
Gordon Hulme returned to his 
home on Beaufort Road after spend’ 
ing a few days in Vancouver last 
week.
Mrs. Allan Spooner will entertain 
the Rotary Anns at her home on 
Third St. on Thursday, Nov. 20.
After spending a few days in Van­
couver last week, Don Sparling re­
turned to his home on Madrona 
Drive, Deep Cove;
St. Andrew’s church Altar Guild 
held its monthly meeting at St. An­
drew’s hall on Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. R. Melville presiding. 
Final plans were made for the tea 






Owing to the large number of boys 
joining the Sidney Cub pack, it has 
become necessary to divide into two 
groups, with “A” pack under the 
direction of H. Parkinson, and “B” 
pack led by Mrs. Norah Cook. Both 
leaders have expressed regret that 
for the time being it will be impos­
sible to accept any new boys into 
Cubs.
Mrs. Cook was a member of the 
training team which conducted 
courses for Cub leaders on October 
25 and November 8.
Tenderpad badges were awarded 
during the past week to Philip Or­
chard, Robert Orchard, Bobby 
Stacey, Brian Watling, Jimmy Hast­
ings, Gordon Blow, Douglas Ander­
son and Richard Laing.
Sixers and seconders receiving 
stripes were as follows: Red sixer, 
Bobby Turley, seconder, Philip Or­
chard; Brown .sixer, Chris Lott, sec­
onder, Joseph Rowton; Tawny sixer, 
Billy Inkster, seconder, Robert Or­
chard; and White sixer, Paul Tay­
lor, seconder, Alan Burrows.
TAKES JAIL TERM 
WHEN UNABLE 
TO RAISE CASH
Unable to raise the money to pay 
a $15 fine, despite the fact he was 
given time to do so, William Gra­
ham Morgan chose to serve a five- 
day jail term, after pleading guilty 
in Sidney police court last week to 
being in possession of an untagged 
pheasant.
Charles Hedley Meyers, Work 
Point Barracks, was fined $15 and 
$5.50 costs for failing to submit an 
accident report, and Ernest Brett 
Trimble was fined $20 and $3,50 
costs for exceeding the 50 m.p.h. 
speed limit on the Island Highway, 





Mrs. M. Martman, who for the 
past five years has served as trea­
surer for the St. Paul’s United 
Church W.A., resigned her position 
at a meeting of the group on Wed­
nesday, Nov. 5. Mrs. F. M. Scott 
was appointed to fill the vacant 
office.
The meeting recommended to the 
church stewards that a duplicating 
machine be purchased for the print­
ing of church bulletins.
Mrs. Wallace and Mi's. Fergus 
Reid acted as hostesses, and served 
tea at the close of the meeting.
A juvenile was fined $10 and $5 
costs for failing to observe a stop 
sign, and two months’ probation for 
failing to have an adequate muffler 
on his vehicle.
TUBERCULOSIS MENINGITIS 
Ten years ago tuberculosis menin­
gitis, TB which attacks the brain 
and spinal cord, was almost fatal. 
The drugs have been particularly 
effective against this type of TB.
i SIDE- BACON—
Ifj . ............... ................................................. LB. PKG.










salt AND PEPPER SHAKER 
It will be found to be a great time 
saver if one will put two-thirds salt 
and one-third pepper into a large 
kitchen salt shaker to use when sea­
soning meats and vegetables.




: Ah impressive Armistice Day ser­
vice was ' held at the Moore Glub oh; 
James Island, with Rev. G. H. Whit­
more of Sidney officiating. The first 
lesson ,wa§ read by Terry'Tyre who, 
with his brother Ricky, appeared, in 
Air Cadet uniform.; The / Uames 
Island Cubs and 5 Cubmasters were 
in attendance, as were the veterans 
of World Wars I and II. ;
Poppy Avreaths were laid at the 
altar by World War I veteran W. 
Thomson, while others were placed 
by J. C. McCreesh and Cub Gary 
Ruffle. Thei choir sang“Land of 
Hope and Glory” to a hushed audi­
ence and at the conclusion of the 
service the residents of .James 
Island had an opportunity to meet 
Mr. Whitmore, who has replaced 
Rev. Will. Buckingham, a frequent 




Regular semi-monthly meeting of 
the Evening Branch of St. Andrev/’s 
church Women’s Auxiliary was held 
at the home of Mrs. J. Burbidge, 
Ardmore Drive, with 21 members 
and three guests present. Mrs. Eric 
Vickerman and Mrs. R. Mathews 
were hostesses for the evening. 
This November meeting was of spe­
cial importance as it was to allo­
cate money for the fiscal year end­
ing in November, as well as to 
nominate officers for the coming 
year. The pledge was increased this 
year and enough left over to xover 
all other donations: The Girls’ 
Auxiliary leader announced that the 
girls are having their annual choral 
tea in St." Andrew’s hall on Satur­
day, Dec. 13.
“Next ^meeting will be: held at the 
home of Miss E, Gywnne, Ardmore 
,Drive,| November 19, when; election 
of officers; will ■ take iplace: as well as 
Mrs. Harding^ the president of the 
diocesan board, presenting nine 25r 
year membership ‘certificates.
Tuberculosis was formerly thought 
of as a disease of the young but in 
Canada today . two out of three 
deaths are of persons over 40 years 
of age.
BEMT’S BETTEM BUY
-k' We Buy and Sell Household Effects Ar 
Formerly Mason's Exchange 
.521 BEACON AVE. PHONE SIDNEY 261
This Week's Special—Miners' Lamps, for Porch Lights
Pasteurized Milk 
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 






2 Cords -__ $15.00
WOOD WOOD
HEMLOCK 







CUT-RITE REFILLS--2 pkgs. of 100 feet:.:.:.L.-49c 
SCOTT PAPER TOWELS with plastic holder. ..69c 
INSTANT SWEET MILK—'
'T^'j'Storewide valid. Wonderful I ^;
ilr,,, Finest; Furniture"; and'.piirnishingR
';;'0; at; LoW';Sale;;Prices,!
★ Cliristmas Gift Ideas by the Score! 
;Free; ParkingL.; Free Deliverylv^;. 
Extra,:EasyTerins, Too!^ ■
SANSBURY ;PJJ. : 
PLANS BRIDGE AND 
BINGO SOCIAL ;
Replacing the regular monthly 
meeting of tlie Snnsbury P.T.A., a 
bridge and bingo social is to be held 
nt the .school on Tuesday, Nov. lit, 
commencing at 8 p.m. Bridge will 
be under the convoncrship of Mr.‘s. 
J. Forge; bingo, Mr.s. Charles Snns­
bury; homo cooking, Mrs. J. W. Lott 
and Mrs, J, H, Cro.s.slcy; and novel- 
lies, Mrs, D. R. Ross, Mrs. W. Ual- 
luntyno and Mrs. P. Donaldson.
Al, the last meeting, lield on Tues­
day, Oct. 21, Mrs. D. R. Ross re- 
ported on activitiu.s of tlie P.T.A, 
counuil, mid orders wore taken for 
calendars and subscriptions for the 
association ntagazino.
Films were shown and r«jfresli- 
menUs served after tlie basiness sea- 
sioii was concludixl'.
CLUB TO MEET 
AT HIGH SCHOOL
Future meetings of Madrona 
Toastmistress Club are to be held at 
North Saanich high school, com­
mencing with the regular meeting
of November 18. j
A joint workshop, to be attended 
by Victoria and Ai’butus clubs, is to 
be held early in 1959, and will com­
bine with a member.ship drive by 
the Sidney club.
Mrs. Phylis Orchard won the 
0.scnr for the best speech at the 
last meeting of the club, and Mrs. 
Dilys Jahn was awarded the Spur 
for most improvement.
‘T:;:h:vE'A;T;R:E^
SIDNEY - Plione 210
;',.:;;;sHow:, TIMES:';;.
Week'.Nights:.:;7.45;:- p.mij 
Sat. Eve,, 6.50-9.00 p.m.
THURS, - FRl. - SAT. 









LIVED 18 YEARS 
IN
Funeral kofvices wore ^ held; in 
SmuLs Funoral Chapel, Sidney, on 
Monday, Nov. 10, Tor Miss Jennie 
Ivy Powell, who passed away at St. 
Miii'y's Priory, Langford, at the age 
of 77:’y(mrH.' .■
The late Miss Powell had been a 
resident of Sidney far The past IK 
years, and fs .survived by two broth­
ers, Claude Albert Powell of Spo­
kane, Wa.sh,, and Gay Charlofi 
Powell of Sidney; and one sister, 
Mrs, George L, Buchan of Viclorin.
Paster G. E. IIochsletter con­
ducted the services, and Interment 
vva-s m Royal Oak Burial Park,
Nurses short and nurso.s tall,
Nurses stout and nurses small,
Moat are young with pretty faces, 
Each endowed with special graces; 
Some who bring the food wo eat.
In morning give us bath complete, 
And too there is our masseuse 
In hydro every day.
Her fingers are like magic 
As .she rubs the pains away.
Bill Ah 1 wo dearly love the one 
Who comes to u.s when day is done, 
If pain is bad she enhna bur fears 
So prosonily we dry our tears 
And if we haven't slept slept at all 
She’ll fetch one piU andThat ia all, 
Now; we miisi never lie awake 
So that small Hodatlvo wo take. 
Then all onr cm’e.s are cn.st away 
And wo sloop well till break of day.. 
God bfoHs them all, those girls in 
V, while',:.;;'..,;;;;:".; '"'.''T'.
Their presence innkos a sick-room 
, ."bright,
r-fMrs.) Mary L. Parsoll, lUtiiJ,
DARRYL F. ZANUCK’S
moat provocative production-.
ERN EST H EM ING WAY’S
moat tantollzlnii novel I
are helping you
MAPPY TMIPS 
m EUR OPE f »
Here’s liiiw they can kelp you!
For factual, first-hand information, passports, visas, color 
folders, carefully planned itinerary, tickets and reservations. 
Blaney’s is the place! Tliey’d enjoy meeting you, lielpiiig you 
with your plans. Ask about low-cost Family Fares j* '
............... BETTER BOOKoffcctlvo to March 31.
CZlNlHNyiA»E»c:OP*lS •r'oB''fui«», 
k>M«t owidiiy uiorr > jiiiitiii ouco
Hum Mild'MtUieiHJ;





BnzmvBay group; slnnibs and bulbs 
by the A.O.T.S, Ten was served 
iliiring the afternoon by the Simahine 
group,"
More Thmv $300 was taken in dm* 
ing The day,
2*5in':
BteHT THKOUGH — YATES TO VIEW
BAZAAR. "
RAISES '$300',.:
. Rt.v Pmd'a United Church; ,W.A. 
hu'/.nar was: held In tlie K,p, hall, 
iSldney, on .Suturday, ,Nov. ll, nnder, 
(he fuiivfiiei'tilni) of Mis,TV, G, r'al- 
mer. President Mrs, Ji D. Butler 
and Mrs, C. B. Whitimire welcomed 
ihti gnwti,** as they .arrived at tlie 
doll.; ''
'Clwistmas gift stall was convened 
hv (he ShoaP Iliiv et'rtim: Tsewlmt’ 
table by M.argaret Dougins group; 
wliite elephant stall by Mrs. Gor-
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Missionary Is 
Circle Visitor
Miss M. Harmon, a missionary 
on furlough from the Belgian Congo, 
was welcomed as a guest speaker by 
the Missionary Circle of Sluggett 
Memorial Baptist church at the 
monthly meeting held Tuesday 
afternoon, Oct. 28, at the home of 
the president, Mrs. Thomas Wescott.
The group received the report on 
the progress of knitting and sewing 
garments to be sent through Miss G. 
L. Ament of Vancouver to the World 
Wide Mission to Lepers.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. Wescott and Mrs. R. Haugen. 
The vice-president, Mrs. Alfred 
Shiner, was in the chair.
BUENTWOOD
Brentwood College Memorial 
chapel W. A. met at the home of 
Mrs. George Kirkpatrick, on Towner 
Park Road, to complete plans for 
their Christmas bazaar to be held 
on Nov. 15 at the W.I. hall. Mrs. 
A. Aldridge agreed to convene the 
tea, Mrs. H. Wood the home cooking 
stall, and the Misses Howard the 
gift table, assisted by Mrs. W. 
Parker and Mrs. G. Kirkpatrick. 
Mrs. F. Noble and Mrs. H. Hesketh 
will be in charge of the kitchen.
Mrs. S. Eames and daughter 
Sadie, who have been living on the 




months, and prior to that lived in 
Brentwood for several years, have 
now moved to 203 Raynor, Victoria.
Two special occasions were cele­
brated by Capt. and Mrs. A. Ter­
rible last week. Capt. Terrible 
celebrated his 90th birthday on 
Tuesday, Nov. 4, at his home on 
Clark Road. The rooms were pretti­
ly decorated with white and pink 
chrysanthemums when his friends 
came to bring him good wishes and 
congratulations. On Friday, Nov. 7, 
Capt. and Mrs. Torrible, who have 
lived on Clark Road for nearly 30 
years, and are a beloved couple in 
the commuiiity, celebrated their
52nd wedding anniversary. On that, birthday on Friday, when his
day they were guests of their 
friends, Mr. and Mi's. J. H. B. Wat­
son, Beach Drive, who invited them 
to celebrate with Mr. Watson on the 
occasion of his birthday. Making 
the celebration of greater interest 
was the fact that Mr. Watson was 
born on the wedding day of Capt. 
and Mrs. Torrible.
Newcomers to the district are 
Mr. and Mrs. Gueulette, who have 
purchased the Atkins home on West 
Saanich Road, and have taken up 
residence there with their three 
children.
Carter Kelly celebrated his 10th
mother, Mrs. Connie Kelly, enter­
tained at a tea party for several 
young guests at her home on Verdier 
Ave.
IMPORTANCE OF AFRICA IS RECALLED WHEN
Mount iewtoii Stydont Deicrlbes loiilino Of United 
iations Seminar At University Onring Symmer iecess
Addressing the Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute recently was Ruth 
Hakin of Keating, Mount Newton 
high school student who attended 
the United Nations seminar at 
U.B.C. during the summer. The stu­
dent’s visit to the seminar was fin­
anced by the institute.
Following is the text of her add­
ress, with its description of the se- 
squences and routines pursued by 
the students at these discussions.
By RUTH HAKIN 
This year the theme of the sem­
inar was “The United Nations and 
the Afro-Asian Powers”.
Most of the 102 students attending 
the seminar arrived on Sunday, Aug. 
24, and spent the afternoon getting 
settled in the dormitories. One per­
son from each dormitory was elect­
ed as leader and went to a council 
meeting where they discussed any 
problems that arose among us. Our 
camp Was situated about a mile 
from the lecture buildings and we 
walked to them and back several 
times a day.
Our meals were served in a din­
ing hall not far from the camp. The 
food was very good and a wide vari­
ety of it was served, throughout the 



















TOT OUR NEW MULTI-COLOR PAINT
SPRAY IT ON WITH YOUR VACUUM CLEANER! 
12 Color Combinations— $^95
':'■,' Quart-..;..— ,' 
Hides the Grain - Tough Finish ^ 
Excellent for Toys or Furniture
Keating 261 KEATING CROSS RD.
had the use of the reci’eation hall for 
dancing.
On Sunday night we assembled in 
one of the halls and heard David 
Corbett speak on world population 
problems. He told of the many ques­
tions that will arise with the ever- 
increasing population and he guesses 
that by the year 2000, five billion 
people will inhabit the earth. 
CLOSING CEREMONY 
Each night after all the activities 
were over, we had a closing cere­
mony. 0 Canada and the Lord’s | 
Prayer were sung and a quotation | 
from one of the world’s religions 
was read.
The .seminar opened on Monday 
morning as the United Nations flag 
was raised during a short ceremony. 
'We then began our round of lec­
tures. All of them were given in the 
new Buchanan Building located on 
the campus.
Our first lecture was given by 
Professor G. O. B; Davies of the 
university staff. He talked on t.he 
origin, birth and foundation of the 
U.N. For those who did not under­
stand the exact groundwork of this 
organization, the lecture helped us a 
great deal in grasping it.
“The main purpose,” he said, “of 
the founding of the U.N: was to em­
ploy methods for preserving peace.” 
DISCUSSION GROUPS 
After each lecture we split up into 
discussion groups and each group 
was given a statement on y;hich they 
expressed: their opinion and ideas.: 
After a. set; time everyone came 
backiv to ; the main hall and: the: re­
corders: of the groups: read but the 
results of: their discussions. : Mon­
day afternoon Professor Davies lec­
tured bn the -U.N. and 'problems of' 
'security.';
On Monday night every one arrived 
at Brock Hair for; a get-acquainted 
square dance, and we were able to 
meet alL the members. The major­
ity were from B.C., but two were 
from the State of Washington.
During Tuesdaymorning Profe.s- 
sor Da vies, spoke to us again. This 
time on international co-operation. 
He mentioned that economic aid be­
tween nations is merely a weapon 
of the cold war and i.s used to .suit 
our own .strategic . interests; it, is 
not given just for tlie sake of help- 
jng someone. : : :
: In the Afternoon we , had, one ' of 
the most interesting events of the 
.semiiinr. Four of the delegates wore 
rclioarsing for a debate. This was 
to be recoi’dod on Tliursday night 
for broadcast on radio station 
CJOR’s program,“Town Meeting of 
Canada”. Tlie question of their de­
bate war, "Can the U.N. in its pre,s- 
ent form function effectively in a 
world cri.sis".
Aelinlly it was a good thing thnt 
tliis was just a rehenrsnl, lieeauso 
al limes the pnnelist.s got carried 
away with Uteir nrgumonts, Any­
how, flint evening wo .swnni in Ihe 
Empire Pool and this cooled off 
everyone..,: :
Doan Sownrd, of U.B.C., spoko l.n 
us on Wedne.sday morning. His sub­
ject wa.stlui Afro-Asinn Group in 
the U.N. Ho impressed upon ns the 
imporfnnce of this block u.s it is the 
largest one in tlie assomhly, Ho also 
discussed the prolilem of "Red" 
Cliina lielng admitted to tlie United
afternoon by Gordon Selman, chair­
man of the seminar committee. He 
spoke on the Middle East, dealing 
with the importance of this area, 
and gave a chronological report of 
events which led up to the crisis, 
prevalent at that time. Some of 
these were the creation of Israel, 
the oil disputes, the nationalization 
of the canal, and the Iraqui Revolu­
tion. He concluded his speech tell­
ing of where we stand today with 
regard to the Middle East. He felt 
that Russia had made good use of 
the west’s mistakes.:
That evening we boarded buses! 
for Chinatown. We assembled in a 
room at the Chinese Benevolent As­
sociation and were given a talk by 
Dr. Lou, a Chinese representative in 
western Canada. He stressed the 
responsibilities of our generation in 
the future. After this a group of 
Chinese children entertained us by 
singing Chinese folk songs. By the 
time we were ready to visit the 
Bamboo Terrace, a Chinese restaur­
ant, we were all very, hungry. The 
Chinese served us a delicious meal 
and when we had finished we had 
had approximately 10 courses, rang­
ing from green tea to chop isuey.. 
Incidentally, the next morning there 
were a few absent from: the lec­
tures, due to illimss.
DISARMAMENT,-: "': ■
Thursday morning. Dr: John: Con­
way, of the university : staff,' gave 
an interesting lecture on disarma­
ment. He informed us that disarma­
ment would; alinost;beimposible be­
cause no nation would disarm unless 
it was: positive: that the: other side 
would do: exactly the same and: to 
the;; same degreeii Hb 'concluded- by 
stating that to abolish war we must
destroy the cause rather than the 
means.
Thursday afternoon we again 
boarded the buses, this time for 
Stanley Park, where we had a pic­
nic lunch. Afterwards we went out 
to the Capilano suspension bridge. 
Any of you who have neven been 
there can imagine what it would be 
like witli 75 teenagers on it at one 
time. It was quite an experience. 
Grouse Mountain chair-lift was our 
next stop. Due to the fog, we were 
unable to see the view of Vancou­
ver, but, nevertheless, we all en­
joyed ourselves.
RADIO DEBATE 
Tliursday evening the debate that 
had been rehearsed on Tuesday was 
recorded for later broadcast by the 
CJOR staff. They gave us all an 
opportunity to speak on the program 
if we wished, by asking questions 
of the panelists.
Friday, the last day of the sem­
inar, Dr. Albert Cooks, professor of 
history, spoke on Pan-Africanism. 
He stressed the importance of Africa 
in the future and said that the posi­
tion tliat Africa takes in the world 
will influence everyone greatly— 
whether it becomes pro-communist, 
pro-western or neutral. In the after­
noon, six students told of various 
activities sponsored by their U.N. 
i Clubs.
After this we broke up into our 
discussion groups and had what they 
called a brainstorming. In the 
brainstorming we had to list, in a 
ctrtain period of lime, as manj' 
ways as we could think of for U.N. 
Clubs to raise funds. The lists from 
the various discussion groups were 
to be compiled and sent to us by 
mail.,: :'
FINAL BANQUET 
The finale of the; seminar was the 
banquet on Friday evening. Our 
guest speaker was an interne from 
Vancouver General hospital. He 
gave us a very amusing talk of his 
experiences in Indonesia while he 
was attending University there:
The; seminar officially ended at; 
9 p.m. and a party topped off a won­
derful week. At this time, I would 
like to express'my sincere thanks 
to all the members oL the; Women 
Institute for enabling me to; attend 
has helped me great­
ly, in:: understanding the world. situ-: 
atiori, and I know that I; will: never 
Torget ,;it; ■'■ :■ r :
Special service was held at the 
Brentwood United church last Sun­
day morning when every pew was 
filled. The service was not only to 
commemorate the founding and de­
dication of the church, but was 
special to the members and congre­
gation for other reasons. Two 
years ago on Nov. 8 a service of 
dedication was held.
Assisting Rev. H. Johnstone were 
ministers who have previously serv­
ed the congregation, Rev. H. E. 
Marshall of Brentwood and Dr. A. 
K. McMiim of Sidney. Unable to 
attend were Rev. W. Buckingham 
of Vancouver and Rev. A. Angus of 
Victoria. Early in the service was 
a Remembrance Day ceremonial. 
The' Last Post was played, then 
silent prayer, followed by Reveille. 
Trumpeter was Wesley Johnstone. 
The anthem sung by the choir was 
“God So Loved The World”, direct­
ed by M. O. Goodman.soh.
Then followed the dedication of 
the new baptismal font, presented 
by an elder, Victor Wood, in the 
absence of the donor, Mrs. I. Caine. 
A baptismal ceremony took place 
after the dedication of the font.
Four infants were baptised: the 
daughter of Rev. H. and Mrs. John­
stone, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
Pauli, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Townsend, and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. MaePherson.
Ml'S. Doris Kroeger of Royal Oak
St. Stephen's W.A, 
Draws Plans For 
Church Bazaar
Arrangements for a bazaar to be 
held Saturday, Nov. 22, at 2.30 p.m., 
were finalized by Mount St. Ste­
phens’ W.A. at the regular meeting 
held in the church hall Wednesday 
afternoon, Nov. 5.
In addition to the various stalls 
and other attractions previously an­
nounced, two guessing contests will 
be held. The winner of each will 
receive a substantial prize. An elec­
tric roto-broiler will reward one 
winner, while another will receive 
all the makings for a family chicken 
dinner.
Hostesses for the meeting were 
Mrs. William Bremner and Mrs. K. 
King. The president, Mrs. Lome 
Thomson, was in the chair.
Act with kindness, 
exact gratitude.
but do not
was the guest soloist, and sang 
“How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings’^ 
Mrs. R. Ronson was the organist.
Brentwood-Mill Bay
FERRY SERVICE
GR E G G^S ;
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
M.V. MILL BAY
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra
,; trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. and 
9.30 p.m.




FOR :IHE:; LAIESI: IN MIR,; STYLING;
Specializing in Helen Curtis Permanents
Wesi’Saanich Road - ■
For Appoiritmentr Phone Keating 275
¥®y Heed ill
' > No :excuse ' is as '-good; as '- a^^tis- 
factory performance: ’ ;
By DOUG. CROSBY.
" Please forgive us for; sticking out our chests i 
; : but we’re proud! We are graduates of the ;
5 famous : Alleif P.M. ;:Service ; Course which; 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
tune-up.
Our specialized"j traimngyi ^plps: ;our;|aew 
Electronic Tune-up Equipment means new 
life for your car the; P.M. way.
DRIVE IN FOR AN ELECTRONIC 
CHECK; TODAY!'
In ancient times the more the mosphere and professional hetiv- 
materia medico increased the ity in the international pharma- 
more complicated the pharma- ccutical picture, 
ceutical technique increased the + h- '
iriore the skilled prepnration of 
meciioino became ;ncco.ssary.
Altei'iintions are 'just about 
complete, and we ore proud of 
> > * oiir now enlarged store. Christ-
In 1805 the first International >nns .stocks are being displayed 
rhannaceutical Conference was -'nd wc are endeavoring to give 
held in Brunswick, Germany, and tho best .selections anywhere, 
in 1912 the first assembly of I^on’t forgot to build ngnimst 
the Inlcnutlionul Pimrmaceuticni winter colds—Vil,tnnin,s to fortify 
Fodorntion was hold at The your sy.stoin against infection-- 
Hngno, Holland, Those two or- Oral cold vaccines for nnti-bne- 
ganiznlions have done much to terinl Immunlzalion against the 




. Another inioresting. leeluro nf tlie 
seminal’ was; given. cin Wednesday
OPEN
9 a.mni - ^ p.m.'
SUNDAY
2 p,m. “ 6 p.m.GR o-sni
Comploto Proscriplion Seiryico
Pftti'icm Bay HiRlmny and Went Saanich Rond
(Copr, 1957, U. Features Synd, ami Dong. Crosliy).
PHONE 130
mmMBMET
TOM and GEfRRY FLINT —
Today's EYEWEAR Is Flattering
VISIT
•EATON'S
;;: #T8CAL ': \ 
RERARTMENT
See better anti look 
better in glasses that 
allow you to put your 
best face torward.
Let ns liolp you clgiose new frames that go with your facial , 
de.sign aial eonUuir . . . frarncs that blend with your colour­
ing . . . franieH in liurmony wlllV your fashion nccesaonoB, 
ISnhanee, onrieli your appcanvncc with glasses front EATON'S 
Order an"'extra':i)nir'loclny.
lieuHtmlun', yoa mii'v iise a eoavenlent EATON Credit I’lnnl 
Call la, wllli er wllliaat an: aiinnlntinent, to ! ; ;




NO CHARGE! NO WAITING! NO PARCELS TO CARRY I
Extra .space, simpler parking is yours wlien you drive your car into
■■ EnTpress,J'“lptcl Car' Payk, Bclicyilk, an dDouglas, Park Jt" youraclf-; tuen' 
....«?/ take the waiting limousine directly to ElATON’S Broad Street door. Ho
waiting';:-—;no;,walking uo','charge:for';: 1 ^j/2..hours""'parking.;'if;"''ypur';';^ticket':is;:
stamped, in';any''LA;i'ON:'department.,;■;:;.
Shop in comfort at EATON’S, Ask the clerks who serve 3/0U to have your 
parcels delivered to the car park tli en step out of the Broad Street door 
again, .todje\w!'nsked"back tO'yonr 'car.'"
T Tt • n . i ^ ' r'* ♦ t ' ' cv ■ ’ '',1 ■ es '
VA hours free parking at either Empress Hotel Car Park OR E ATO N'S View St. lot
' ffiM n 'tmim || '
'■.':■." ,, ,rh(nie V-iAi UiN o i'iiuubvr; Z(E'N'Liiiy)Ji.u0 J
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OLD ORDER CHANGETH
WHILE events have never been more lively and com plex, perhaps, in the provincial political field, a form 
of political lethargy seems to have descended on muni­
cipal politics on the Peninsula. The reason is easily 
apparent: There is little to grumble about.
Both in Central Saanich Municipality and the Village 
of Sidney there have been lively election campaigns in 
some past years. Whenever the elected representatives 
have rubbed their fellows’ fur the wrong way, campaigns 
have been extremely heated. As a direct result there 
have been an abundance of candidates, issues have been 
’ heatedly threshed out and those whose views received 
the greatest endorsation have been elected.
During the past year in both little municipalities, 
councils have governed soundly and in a manner which 
has pleased the populace generally. Many of those who 
have served now feel that they have made their contri­
bution to public life and are prepared to retire. But, as 
a direct result of the sound, progressive policies carried 
out during the past year, candidates are few and far 
between.
Nomination day is December 1 and the municipal elec­
tions are the following week. Time is drawing short. 
The Review hopes that numbers of young men will pre­
sent themselves as candidates. They win find the work 
rewardirig and will be doing a worthwhile job for their 
fellow property owners.
: RESIDENTIAL BUILDING BOOM
Never, at any period of time in the long history of the Saanich Peninsula have more residences been uridei* construction than today. This view was expressed to The 
Review recently by an intelligent observer and there will
U all: parts of Central Saanich, and particularly in 
the general areas of Saanichton and Brentwood, dozens 
• of new homes are rising. Some today boast only base­
ments, while others are nearing completion and will be 
occupied by Christmas.
Residential building boom is perhaps evenmore 
marked in North Saanich. Home after home rises as fast 
as the nails can be driven and the lumber sawn. Occu­
pants will be snug and warm in their new quarters before 
mid-winter in many cases.
Naturally building supply firms: of the district are
for these many new homes.: But: other business-^^^h 
rtupplyingi goods and sOrvices' will follow in lirib as the 
hoihes areTurnishedt heated and lighted; arid while the 
occupants are fed, clothed and cared for in other ways.:
Economy of the Peninsula rises in direct relation to 
the mumber of new residents which the area attracts; 
Ours is a soaring economy at present. Announcements 
have: recently been made of the early opening of addi- 
i tional retail Stores in Sidney. Don’t be surprised if this 
commercial groydli of the village is only just beginning. 
BNcther announcements will unquestionably follow as 
the population served grows.
The Churches
United Churches
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16 
St. John’s, Deep Cove..10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School .......10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney__ ..11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday School ...—10.15 a.m. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating. .10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School .........10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ...   11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School ......... ..10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address;
SUNDAY, NOV, 16, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville. 













Holy Communion. .9.00 a.m.
■ ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.G.)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
^-.-'meeting.':'''-:,
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 




■pRIDE is said to go before a fall but that need hot 
i: prevent us from a certain complacency over the 
generous response by residents of this district to the 
anriual Community Chest appeal. In Central Saanich 
Mrs. Farrell spearheaded an aggressive and highly suc­
cessful campaign. Objectives were attained in record 
time and then exceeded. In the North Saanich area the 
picture was the same. J. Harold Wilson again undertook 
the trying task of supervising the canvass. Again he 
relied on a mail campaign. And once more purses were 
opened wide and the campaign’s objectives reached with­
out undue hardship.
I’he situation is diarnol.rically the op|)o.site in the 
City of Victoria proper, judging from nows reports. There
guard over the: scene that is typical of Vancouver Island is 
: the tallTir, epitomizing the economy of tlie prpvince. The fir^ with its :
destiny of lumber, looking over the fruitful waters of: the coast; with 
: Their teeming fish, brings to mind the: two; predominant products of :
British Columbia,: It: is fitting that this suggestion: of the : economy:; 
should be brought to mind by so beautiful a scenic picture, for this 
is the aesthetic contribution of the province, natural beauty.
REVIEW
“The Land Uud Gave to Cain", 
by Hammond Innos, Collins, pp.
l!'I'' ’'r
canvassers have worked industriously hut contributions 
have boon proportionately lower. Those conducting the 
campaign have beon obliged to return again and again 
arid the successful end of the appeal is not yet in sight.
Tf a community may be judged by the generosity of 
its vesldonts towards worthwhile appoals, we on the 
Peninsula rank high.
Lefters To Trie Editor
It was Jacques Cartier who named 
the Labrador by the unflattering
epithet which is the title of this
book Since the clay he saw and de 
scribed it, the vast, bleak area of 
tlie on.stoi'n con.st of : the Dominion 
Ivn s progroasod 
not at all until 
the present day, 
Hammond Inne.s 
gives It life in 
this story of a 






Providence and luitiiro, quite 
cienvly luive no iulenllou of pro­
moting oho notion : permcinonUy 
above any other. We nre all In the 
name boat, so to speak, imd pulling 
away as best wc know how.
A tew years back, the Clhiieso 
and; RussiauB rippoarod to bo almost 
down and out of llio race. ':roday 
tiiey lire foi'idng aliond and vond,v 
to figlit. ’I'lioy biivo bad good liar- 
vests, largely bccauso of tbclr own 
elfoiMa, wiiereas, pooplo of tlie Brit" 
isli Isle,s have Imd to endure short­
age,s, and en(llefi.H worry, becaiuie of 
small acreage and climiito.
We of Ibis American ooutiiniul 
Iiiivo had considerable good forlimn 
and enjov all the luxuries. And, wt« 
are roaring and : eduotUlng gener­
al ions, who arc niorts and more fit- 
ling tbeinBOlves for erisy going city 
emplovmenl Willi doni'ill'nl trofle 
union and commercial praclicoH in
the prosenl fasliloii.onr leadersliip 
in democratic statecraft may not bO 
long lasting. Elaewliuro, the, wtirlp 
Ing classoH in general scorn to Vie 
getting nearer tlie top of tlie soein)
Ihrough virgin country is taken from, 
real life.'
The story is built around an Eng­
lish engineer who is called to learn 
by novel means of his father’s prob­
lems and antecedents, An amateur 
radio man picks up a message and 
the engineer commences his ex­
periences of a newworld and a new 
background; : '
It is not only an excellent iiilro- 
ductioii to the vast eastern area: un­
known to the great majority of 
Canadians, blit it is a pleasantly 
written story with an attraction pe­
culiar to few modern books, Ituies 
draw.s his plot skilfully and pre­
sents enough of its mystery to whet 
(.lie appetite witlunil letting. tlie 
rondor guess how it is destined to 
ond,
Another fcalurc in the favor of 
lliis story is montionod in the 
aullior’s preface. Hammond Inties 
writes Hint he siionl many months in 
the area lie u.ses as the setting in 
order to know thoroughly of wliat
he wrote and in order that no critic, 
however well-versed he may be in 
the Labrador scene, can readily 
point the finger of scorn at the 
novel.
It is an excellent story with a 
strong thread of interest which 
never lets up. In the days before 
TV it might have been a book you 
would not put down until you reach­
ed the end. It will, at least, hold 
the interest of every reader once 
the set is switched off,—P.G.R.
Being
mind.
of one aceord, of one
MORE EFEECnVE 
In the last 1.0 years several .'irugs
have been discovered which help in 
the treatment of tuberculosis. Gen­
erally they are used in combination
A Lesson
(Red Deer Advocate)
... On the home front educa­
tional authorities are under fire 
from all directions. Panic brought 
on by the Russian Sputniks reveal­
ed a considerable dearth of .scien­
tific education.
BgTHEl BAPTIST
; : BEACON AVENUE :: ’ 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton,
SERVICES: Sunday, Nov.
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—“GOD IS KING
■■■■■"DE'JURE”. :::”
7.30 p.m,—“FULL : :
SURRENDER.”
The Friendly Chnrch on tho 
Avenue Welcomes Yon 
— Come and Worship —
because it has been found that the 
development of strains of germs re- 
si.stnnt to the drug is delayed longer 
by a combination than by use of 
one only.
Lis^fierain
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St.
1st and 3rd Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Pastor, Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
LETTERS








Agricnlluro Minl.ster N, P. .Sicncy 
annonneof! ilm relocation of tlie plant 
pathological staff.
W. It. PoHicr, provinciiil plant 
pnlhologist, will look after the const, 
working fnan the present Vancmiver 
and Victoria otfiees 
: J, A. Moisey, assistant plant path- 
ologist, will look after the inierii:n', 
working ’ ft-Anv (tie roorf Tt.ee'e
While the story 
is fictional, it has 
onongli of reality 
to he acceptnlvlis 
as fact; ':i’he on* 
vlroainenl ii n d 
tlie ptcUiro of tho 
country drawn by the author are 
factual. 'Tho great railway project 
is to be found there and tlui man­
ner in whlcii dt .lias been pro,.swd
TALKING IT OVER
I’AHTOU T. Ii. WESCOTT, U.A., 
SluBgetl Uaptist Cliuroli, 
llreiitwood Hay 
Services Every Sunday 
Pinnlly Worship ,40,00 u„m 
Kvtmlng Survico .,.,„„......7,30 p.m.
new look, and sufCicient in, faith, 
to make a rationnl entry into




HEBDEN BOOKS, G14 Johnson Street, Victoria.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are hold at 11 a.m, every Sunday, 
at K, of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
-- Everyone Welcome ~
■l«-2
“God said, f.ot there bo llglil . . 
-~G0n. '1 i3.
Much speculation ; hinges around 
Um story of creation init some things 
are clear, Tho first is that prior to 
llin six days of croalion recorded 
there was dark-
^ANV' .BOOK ;
roviowocl lionv may bo obtained 
llirongh the BwkDepartment at
ir A 'rOM»Q PHONE!LA I UN 5   KV 2-7M1
! KeUlwnn.
Hold Tl,eir::Own
I St,-Catharines Standard I 
nritoiiH still show the world that 
Ihej^ can face ,cinergeneics and over­
come them. Thrioulstanding re- 
eavery of tito nation from tlie See-■■'K' ’♦'I*-,' LIWMM M »'.* »» t --it.:.,,
ilmt; the Briti.slr can liold tlw|r own 
ivilh any other people In the world.
An apple Miuih spray warning ner- 
vlce: for the Okanagan (will die: iiv 
rnigortm'H itv (he '■.i’VTing ' li;; Mr ' 
Moiiioy in eo-operution wllli tlie pro- 
vihclal liorticidture In-ancli and Ihc 
Cnnada tdant jiathology jahnrntorv,
Hnnimerinnd. TlieWarning servine
wiir let growers in each: diid('let 
know when the event,'inti'rlng fipiirc.-t 
an,’ ready to start inrcdlon in the 
spring..:.
nA€II,l,U,S,
i e>. *'■ » .*■ i •*! 4
the tubercle Iwicilhi.s. 'I'lii; 




A Cemetery of Bemitlfal 
Flrtial Gardens
3 Fort .Street, VdciUiria 
Telephone EV .^-4-171
aesH u p 0 n tlto 
earth and thor'j 
w a a omptinetts, 
God .saw tluit tho 
fir,St tiling ofiiicn- 
llal to make this 
world bettor was 
light and .so wo 
I'ind dint the pro­
ject of Uio tirtt
Wftd.i-lr Yerir.s T a t o r,
God again looked upon a world sunk 
ia .silt and t.hau;;.. Agiilii He rcallzial 
the need Ilf a ligltl to show men 
their coiKlition. Man was in dark- 
neas; hecaniH'' ho hail put God out 
.:ir::h;„ ^ .theu-fore
Goii atiain sent light. But this Unio 
, tills light wa:.4 in the peraon olDis 
j Han fur v-’C veiul- “Tht'' davsprings 
tfi'enviiTi tiigh liath vlsiltd ns to give 
I llglil to lliom that sitdu darkne.sn. 
Ml) (Tiilde our feet, into the w.sy I'd'
; peace."...Liiko Mi’i'n, 79
l.ater Je.sus saids "I mm the light 
of tiio world, be Mud folldwc'.h Me 
. , , shall have the Hid'd 'if , life." 
Whv ltd ijjiieculnlion in rei!'md.s to 
evnhtlloa rol) us ol ibe LigVit which 
God has glv'eu? ,
: are: so: simple - to ■.seiid !' 
Just phone us or call
900 DOUGLAS ST.-—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 llIiHiks N. iteaenn Avd. 
Rov, Wm. Bell, Pastor. 
,:8i3Ryicusri
Sumlny School . , , 10 n,m.
Worahip lln.m.
EvangeHstip : :
Prayer Mpotlng—TueBday (1 p.m. 
Family Nlghl-Prldny n p.m. 
>" A'ou Are Most Welcome t—
SERViHCJ YoyH : COMiViUlNIITY
MMOMI
IThiiit riiminl f)li«ii»l» 
Wiiillciitiitt 111 Tlifliiilil-rul niiD vnit(ir*l«niiiiii; g. Hurvlet,'; ' /
■Cl
funeral Chapel al Horn"
:v -i ./'ftaoftd C/mgid of Heather" 
Ri 0 »,»rvr»ilUbtd:,;;-
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
V „:,.EVKRY , SUNDAY':
.11,30 a.m.Tito Eord’a Supper 
Sunday School nnd 







,, EVERY .WEDNESDAY , 
Prayer anil Bible Study, « p.m.
MANDS^’ "■ 
Morluiiry T.lmited
• MfiiairUl (.'tiwel til 
' CtlllllK*"
■'■Btffdl ■
VtdeHa. ■ R.C. F.V 3-7.711
MOnTUlflhr UMITCD










Soveiitli-Day : : : 
Advoiifist Church
■: :;riREST HAVEN DRIVE '' 
l‘»H(or G, DecliHlelter. 
Seideuce Sermon! 
“RoHlgnatioa la the conrngo 
of chriHtlnn anrrow." 
Snbljath Scliool . . OdtOa.m. 
:Prcaching Service :, U.00a.m, 
Dori'afi Wclfiire Tuc.‘i., 1 .kO p.m. 
Prayer .‘•lervico...Wed., 7.:t0 p.m,
Ratlin Service-'Rc.-ir “The Voice 
of Propheev" 3:30 ii.m.. Kiindav— 
i'St.GDial 730.' ' -
- VISITORS' WELCOME -
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HAVE TOOLS, WILL WORK. GET 
those repairs done now. Phone 
Sidney 66 after 5 p.m. 42-tf
HOUSE KEEPER FOR ABOUT 3 
weeks. Live in or out, $35 per 
week. Hawkins Fur Farm, Saan­
ichton. Phone noon hour. Keat­
ing 211Q 46-1
CORRESPONDENCE CLUB, 
lonely people get acquainted. Ap­
ply Box T Review. 45-4
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty: weddings, 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. 18 tf
DEEP COVE, 4 ROOMS, BATH 
and utility rooms. Modern plumb­
ing. Two lots, one waterfront. 
Main road, good water supply. 
Kevs at Hulme’s Realty, Sidney.
46-1
FOUND
CHICKENS, ALIVE OR JUST
killed, 60 cents and $l each. Fill 
your freezer now. Cliicken man­
ure 40 cents bag at farm. Beal. 
Glamorgan Fann, 62,>Y. 43-tf.
OR TRADE, 3 MILKING GOATS; 
3 kids ready for breeding. Sidney 
25W. 46-1
PORTER’S WINDOW CLEANERS, 
also gutters. Phone Sidney 58X.
40-3
HOMES. ANY CONDITION, WITH 
acreage. State lowest casli price, 
location, etc. Box U, Review.
46-1
FOR RENT
NEW STORE 30 X 50, ANY Busi­
ness. Three 2-bedroom apart­
ments, furnished or unfurnislied.
Winter rates. 1203 Fifth St. Phone
Sidney 602F. 44tf
PIECE OF PLUMBERS’ EQUIP-] 
meat. Owner may claim by identi-1 
lying and paying for ad. Bus 
Depot, Sidney. 46-1
FOR SALE
FAWCETT RANGE WITH CYCLOS 
burner; Fess oil heater 35,000 
B.T.U., 45-gallon oil drum and 
metal stand. All in use and in 
good condition. Cheap for quick 
sale. Apply ‘2479 All Bay Rd. 
Sidney. 46-1
A Long, Long Trail
ATTEND ST. STEPHEN’S ANNUAL 
bazaar, Saturday, Nov. 22, 2.30 
p.m. Win an electric roto-broiler 
or all the makings of a chicken 
dinner. Prizes, games, stalls, fun 
for everyone. Tea 40c. Place: 
St. Stephen’s Hall, Mount Newton 
Crossroad. 46-2
DUTCH GIRL. 27 YEARS, WANTS 
general housework. Live in. No 
cooking. Phone Sidney 203X. 46-1
MISCELLANEOUS
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
415M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
HOTEL SIDNEY, WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 45-3
4, UNFURNISHED-ROOM SUITE 
and bathroom, upstairs, ground 
level, own entrance. Close to 
school and bus service. Reason­
able rent; children welcome. 
Phone Keating 287M any time.
46-1
QUAKER OIL HEATER, LIKE 
new. Only used one week. Pur­
chase price, $156. Will sacrifice 
for $100. Phone Keating 249. 46-1
TWO 600X16 SNOWGRIP 











1951 PREFECT S E D A N, GOOD 
condition, $125. Sidney 579X. 46-1
NATIONAL
MOTORS
105X160 FEET ON WEILER AVE., 
Sidney, nicely treed, all services, 
monthly terms, no down payment. 
Owner L. G. Thomas, Brentwood] 





WORK MEETING OF H.M.S. EN- 
deavoi' Chapter, I.O,D.E,, will be 
held al the home of Mrs, G. Mont­
gomery, Oakland Ave,. on Wednes­
day, Nov. 1!), at 8 p.m. 46-1
BIRTHS
LONEY—Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Loney, Sidney Ave., in Rest i 
Haven hospital, on Wednesday,] 
Oct. 29, a son, Warren Hugh. 46-1 j
MACKINTOSH—-Born to Major and
Mrs. J. D. Mackintosh (nee Jessie !
Forbes), at the 
pital, Montreal, 
5 ozs., on Nov. 
for Sandy.
Maisonneuve hos- 
a daughter, 7 lbs. 
7, 1958. A sister 
46-1
0/
MISCELLANEOUS LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
PICKUP and DELIVERY 
Parkinson & Griffiths
—• 1056 Second St. — 











Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BE.ACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 and EV 4-9429
Victoria Office: Central Building
SMALL COLEMAN SPACE HEAT- 
er, originally $80, will sell for .$60. 




WIDE VARIETY OF ARTICLES 
for sale at Handy Andy’s, Mills 
Rd. Phone One-M. 43-tf
WOODWORKING
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
: ■ . Free. EstimatesV:: ■ ^
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hgliy. - Sidney 424W:
ISLAND CRAFT
WOODWORKERS 
See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it!
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co., Sidney 
16. 45tf
FORD 4-Door.
Radio, 6-cyl., heater ...
CHEV. 2-Door. Signals 
6-cyl. Tops. Only.:...
57 DODGE 6-cyl. Tudor.
Heater ___ i .. - . . -
55 OLDS 88 4-Door. Radio, 
heater, automatic, A-1. Only .$1700
54 LINCOLN 4-Door Sedan.
Full power. Now . .....
56 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe.
6-cyi., automatic, signals, 
heater. Only...... . ...
55 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop 
Laurentian. Radio, heater . .$1550
CARD OF THANKS
..$2000
FORCED TO GO OUT OF THE PIG 
business. Excellent Yorkshire 
stock, young pigs, brood sows and 
registered boar. Phone Keating
^ 45-2
$1400
Dear People of Ganges: There are 
no words with which to express my 
heartfelt t'nanks for your many 
kindnesses and generosity in giving 
me such a wonderful farewell. It 
has always been a pleasure to serve 
you, and work with you all, with 
the warmest regards to everyone 
and looking forward to the time 
when we may meet again.—Sincere­
ly yours, Effie L. Tumor. 46-1
The 25,000,000th road map was re­
cently handed out by Imperial Oil. 
End to end, all the maps that the 
company has distributed to Cana­
dian motorists and tourists in past 
quarter-century would go from coast
to coast and back again via the 
Trans Canada Highway. Pam 
D’Orsay, left, and Sheila Billing are 
checking the route such a mapr 





r : Excavations, . - Backfills : ' 




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
mnd Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
--PHONE 189X — 18tf
- Pf bp fie tor: Mori ty , CoUins ^ 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A.,Air Ex-! 
press , land Air ,..Cargo: between; 
.Sidneylandl Airport, l i;: j y
IPhone for Fast Service ; ;
PHONE': 13411;tl./V'
Fourth Street - Sidney
; 1 — Courteous Service — .
:: .I CHAIN SAWS: : ■
: New McCulloch Chahi. Saws 
n-om $185.00 up. Also Used 
I Saws Tor lsale.l: : ■
Coa.s^t Power Machines Ltd.
;; 1 2225 Government; Street
:,.:;:Victoria„,;B.C.;':'iy''
OPEN TO 9 P.M.
■ : NATIONAL ■
'motors;
819 Yates - ;EV 4-8178 - EV 4-8179
IN MEISIORIAM
OLSON—In loving memory of a dear 
brother, Clifford Olson, who passed 
away on November 9, 1956. 
Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear. 
Fond memories linger every day, 
Remembrance keeps him near. 
—Norma, Doreen and Joyce.






TRADE; and ■^:S AVE
TOMMY'S S'WAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy nnd Sell Antiques. 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. :
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 “
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bits Depot
BOYS’ KNEE RUBBER^: 1 
■1to,'5. Only l'.,_ly.;i;;]
MEN’S KNEE RUBBERS—
-6.: tb'12:.';;OnlyV::.:iy:y7-; h i;'
1 Wei have a terrific stock 
1 Rubbers this season.
We can Save you Money 
your purchases.
U(9CHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney




Wo serve Chinese Food «r Gam® 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Lawn Mower Sales and Service
BUTLER BROS.
Your Casa Industrial and 
Agricultural Dealer.
- Special While 'riiey Last - 
WRIGHT REBEL SAWS




Fourth: Street, iSidheyl--- Phone 1416;
:; SANDS iMORTUiURY LTD.
‘ fThe . Memorial Ghapel, of 1 Chimes’;
;QUApRA:yan4.^PR'rH; Pjfm 





Activities of Sidney Centennial 
Committee were brought to a whirl­
wind climax Wednesday night, with 
tlie appearance at SANSCHA hall 
of Mart Kenney and his hVestern 
Gentlemen, believed by vnany to be 
the finest; dance band in Canada. 
Despite the mid-week date,;: more 
than 400 persons were at the hall; 
to dance " and;; to ; watch; the stage 
show; which was presented during 
an intermission.
; The dance; staged by a joint com­
mittee ot SANSCHA; and the cem 
tennial gi'oup, ;uhder the direction of 
Stan Magee,; rhairitained tlie centen­
nial theme in the; hall decoralions; 
which were enhanced; by ' they addi­
tion of hundreds of chrysanthemums 
arranged by the; North Saanich: Gar­
den Club.; Parking, which was'made 
difficult by the heavy rains of- the 









Atmosphere of Real Hasp! tall ty 
Modenite ItiitcH 
Wm. J. Clark ManuRer
EI.ECTUK’AI, RADIO
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller ltd., Sidney. Phono 173 
Call before 8 a.m, or after 6 p.m.
HILLMAN de Luxe Sedan.
Very clean, iwo-toiu;.. , . $1395
>4 HILLMAN Californinn Hardtop.
Eleclfical Conlrncliiig
Maintenance - Alterations 
FlxUiro.s
' — Estimates Free ^
R: J. McLELLAN
10.V2 Beacon, Kidney - Phono 53X
M* J* Stitlierlcind
I N'rERTOU DECORATOR 
C'ABINET MAKER
:;:JohN::elliotT;L
: EWSOTRTCAL CONTRACTOR 
“aias.shent." .Bpaco Heating 
"Tnprwn” Dnlli-ln Rango.s 
Swart* Bay Rd. • Sidney - fl4«
Radio - Television







419 Qttceiw Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Intoflor Painting 
Paperhunglng ;










Body anil I’emler Reinilrs 
I'rnnie and Wheel Align­
ment ■
t ar PiHiittng
diir Dphobtery (iinl Top 
Kepatiffi ,
.liib T.'O Large or
Top Small”
MoonevV. Body Shop




54 HILLMAN Sedan 
•)3 HILLMAN Sedan 
.52 HILLMAN Sedan 
51 HILLMAN ESTATE 
New paint 
57 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan , ., 
,52 AUSTIN A-70 Sedan,
Now paint , .
7 .STANDARD Station Wagon 
54 METEOR Slnlioiv Wagon, 
Automatic, radio ,
,5(1 METEOR Sedan : . 
50 STUDEHAKER Sedan. : 














740 IIROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
PI tone EV 4-8nr)3 
Phone Night
Lea Lymbery. GR WllllD 
Walter Newcombo, EV 5'71.50




.Shop-Condi 11 oned find 
Iltmdy I'or vSiilc’
BUK.!K “Super" Sedna, nnioirintlc 












lUJlCK Special : Sedan. : Kadlo 
heater, aulouintic. beautiful Ui 
lone green. Excellent coiiditiun
«22.15
Fort at Quadra 
Phono EV 2-7121 
Open Till 9 p.m.




Beacon at Firth., Sidney
Deadline dales for Christmas mail 
were announced this week by the 
director of postal service, hud re­
veal that less than one week re­
mains in which to send parcels for 
pre-Christmas delivery to Great 
Britain and Europe.
Loiters to Euroiie must be mailed 
by Noyeinher 22, and to Great Brit-
centenniai; committee, his; thanks ; ; 
for the ti’eatment afforded the band.
Local guests invited, to the ';sifp- ; ; 
per were Alan Calvert,; chairman of L 
Sidney, Centennial Committee; Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Michell of the Cch-; L 
tral Saanich Centennial Corninittee;^ : ;^ 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kynastpn of; 
the Deep';Cove Centennial (Jomrnit-; : , 
tee, and the dance; committee, in­
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Stan Magee,
Mr. and' Mrs. R. J.: McLellan, Mr. • 
and;Mrs.; Normaii' Sadler,: Mrs; ;Gr
B. Sterne, Mrs. Betty Eckert, Mrs.
C. Levar, Mrs. Cowan, Norman 
Wright and George Burkmar.
; Wiiiners;; of; d^ at the
dance were Miss; Eagles and ■ Mrs. 
Herman Ridge.
Sidney Centennial Committee, 
which paid the $400 fee charged by 
the band, will; turn over; .all Their: ;;; 
remaining funds to; SANSCHA.;? "
COMING EVENTS
AN EVENING OF ORGAN MUSIC 
l)y ReRinnld .Stone of Victoria, 
with a.ssisting artists, will bo given 
in St. Paul’s United Church on 
Saturday, Nov. 15. Collection in 
aid of choir fund, 45-2
ST. ELIZABETH'S ANNUAL AF- 
tornoon baz-nar, 2,30 p.m, and 
evening bingo, 7.3(1 p.m., K. of P, 
hall, Saturday, Nov. 15, At bnzaar 
home cooking, toys, faneywork, 
fruit and, vogolablos, wliito do- 
pharit, penny social and many 
otlinr : allrnetions. Admission in­
cluding k'a 3,5c. Bingo no ohargo. 
Articles for ba‘/,anr urgently need­
ed, particularly white elephant. 
Please leave sanw at Stan’s C5ro- 
cei‘y or pliono Mrs. L, B, Scardl- 
fl<d(l 5(i4X for pick-up. 44'3
ain l)y Novemlier 25, while parcels 
in both casus should bo .sent (hree 
days earlier. Airmail dondlinos to 
Europe are December 9 for p:n’ccls 
iind Deeemher 11 tor letters; imd 
to Groat Britain, December 11 for 
pnrcels iind Dcceinber 13 for loiters.
Clo.smi.; (iate.s lor Ciuiatla aiul (lie 
United States lire as follows: New- 
foimdlniid, December 0; United 
Stntes, December 7; Maritime prov­
inces, December 9; (Ontario nnd 
Quoliec, Doeemlier 10; Mnnitolia nnd 
Sn.sluitchewan. Pocember 12; Al- 
berta, Docemlier 13; Britisl) Coluin- 
biii, December 14; (inil local deliv­
ery, December 1(1, ;;,
members of the Saanich Peninsula 
Auto Restylists Club. Both men and 
women attending the dance ' were 
given orchids, which ; had; been 
flown to Sidney from Hawaii. 
BLIFE'ET: SUPPER:;'k;. v L.;':,
Prior to the dance, the committee 
entertained the band at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford N. Whipple, 
Mai‘hhali Road, with : a buffet sup­
per.;.'
"We have thoroughly enjoyed our­
selves,” Mrs, Kenney told her hos­
tess. ‘‘It is very unusual for all 
rnemhers of the band to ho invited 
to a private homo, and after Iming 
on the , road since the middle of 
August, a home-cooked meal is 
.sometliing to be really appreciated."
Mr. Kumiey wa.s also impressed 
by tlie liospitality sliown by the 
group. Id a phone call early Thurs­
day moraiag, after lie liad returned 
to Victoria, lie repeated to Mr.s. 
Vivian Cowan, vice-chairman of tlie
^AGE-OLD:PLAGUE';;'::;:;;
; Tuberculosis is ;an age-old plague: 
of mankind. - The skeletons of pre­
historic man provide evidence that 
even some bf' the " cave ;‘men had. 
bone tuberculosis. ^ ; L
'rhe son in college was applying 
pressure for more frioney; from- 
home, "How can ybii call yourself a 
kind father when; you haven’t sent 
:mo .a cheque for throe weeks. Wiiat: 
kind of kindness do you call thatV” 
"Thai’s unremitting kindness,’' 




.ST, ANDREW'.S GUILD TEA AND 
salt! of work. Homo cooking, 
country 8l,all, Saturdny, Nov. 15, 
‘2 p,m„ St. Androw's HaU. 4(M
TURKEY BINGO DECEMBER 8, 
Brentwood Comnumlly Hall. 46-3
BAKE SALE, NOVEMBER 22, 10 
a.m, at Gem 'riientro. Proceeds 
to High School Baud, Orders taken 
for Cliri.stnuis cakes, 4(i-2
SANSBURY P.T.A, BRIDGE AND 
Iringo piirty, .Sansbnry school, 
Tuesrlay, Nov, 18, It p.m. Borne 
e 00k in g and no v e 1 I y stallfi. 
Clitckrsi dinner door pri'zo.s, Ad- 
nu.sKum (iiic. : : 4ii-l
,54, CHEV,. Bel Air Sedan. Radio, 
benler, low uiilenge. This Is a top 




VATE',4 .STREET, VICTORIA 
PBONE EV 4-7196
Y v-YW i» A ATM‘« AntiT.-A»
T'be Review’s clas,dB<:-d columns
BOX SOCIAl..; AND DANCE,; ST, 
John’s Bnll,::De(’!p Cove, .Eriday, 
Nov. I'l, l( p.ia. Vjirls biinu liox 
hnicli (or t.wn, Everyone weleoine. 
Door prize, , , 4(i-l
Dl-’.EP COVE CIBLD IB-lAl.TB CON- 
ference, St, John’!i Ball, Monday, 





A group of ladies met at the 
Sa(aiiehton home of Mrs. Geo. Camp- 
liell on .Sat,ard(r.v iifternoon, Njiv. 8, 
tire occasion being Mrs, CnmplaHl’.s 
83rd blrtlidny. She wns pro.sen((,'d 
with n lovely coi’.’jnge nnd many 
other; nice gifts from friends and 
relative,s. A Ireiuitil'nl pilant was Ihe 
gift of (.lie ladies at the pai'ty.
Mr.s, Finiay was ma.ster of cere- 
pionieH, Mrs. Palmer and . .Mra, 
foarsoa eacli: gave an approiiriale 
rending anil the latter made a few 
remarks, iadleatiag how mncli Mrs, 
Campbell in loved and respected by; 
her immy friend,i, A lilrtluiny cala,'’ 
was mode and presented hy Mrs. t 
.B'ignsii; ,T -':, .'|:d'h„,."
. Till- relre.slmieiita served were 
Ih'oi ..iiidil;, (‘'ajiiyed h;; pv‘.im;
"Although Mrs, Campliell is con- 
fined to a .wheel elvair and unalile 
now io mingle wKh.' llawe wlio do
woi el f. will lY., Ilia iiiY .lb'll 'Hid.
eiieerfnl ;(liBprislliiin is su) iiisiiirniion 
0 everyone wlio is forlnnale eiiongli 
>1 know ber '!i;: a fiieiid," oivnerved 
■nr ;d' her arroelate'!, '
C, W, M, Addison, Curleis Point, 
is U) Iciive on Thursday,; Nov. 20, 
(or IhirlH, wliero lie lias received an 
appointment as liaison officer be­
tween tljp Cmindinii, French and 
'Belgian ''govcriimeiita,';.:
‘"Jtlil.s ia a now position, to do work 
which wfis formerly carried Oil by 
Cniiiuia IlouHe in Londou," Mr, Ad­
dison sultl tills week. "A lionso is 
being liiiill :,forV us.' 48 r riiiles fnmi 
Pari.s, (iml I hope; my wife and 
danglitor will lie alile to join me 
..before' Clirlslmiis'.’'
Mr,. Aiklisoii; liaaTor;ihe 'pasLsov- 
oral moiitlis Irijon, in ciairgc of ilie 
inarine laiglne nale.s depiirtiriont of 
Van bill) Miirlna, and lam taken a. 
leading part as a director of (lie 
Sidney Unit, Army, Navy and Air 
Force Vt'ienais.
HOY AL CITY PORK AND
3 l ins for.i n . ..b... M
WAX. PAPER













The luliercnlofiis, dealli : rate; ni 
Canada l,s failing., .steadi)y, bnt i de-; 
spile fills fnri (liere : were 1,183 
deatim. from this, (liacj-mci in 19,57,„ In 
l.i.i;.;, |.iii.'re were 112, ,







iionnv ci.Ar.KEs wii.ibBR beIiD
' every Friday' nip,lit. in Sidney Gos­
pel Ball at T p.m, Bright .sinning, 
inctnri'S and noniae^, M\ cnuurcu 
: aotioahage weleoine,: 46-1:
', IllKBI 
In 19.57 till' 
wjiri had the lowest; death rata of 
any: of (.hmnda'H 10 4H'Ovinf;es--3,5 
(leath.H per 100,00(1, ;jast under linlf
n.C,% ruto wan :»,n.




EVANS. COLEMAN & JOHksON BROS. LIMITED
.. 909, WItriH ■ street VH;lerln,;W,L.,; ..,.3BH ; Hougtas bt.'
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Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offici- sisted in serving.
mg
ated at a christening service last 
Sunday, Nov. 9, when the four- 
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
McLaren, of Victoria, received the 
names Ian Bruce. Four generations 
were represented, with Mrs. Mc- 
Laren’s mother, Mrs. Cyril Beech 
being present; also, Mrs. Beach’s 
mother, Mrs. M. Ireland.
Godfather, from Victoria, was H. 
W. Egleston, while Mr. and Mrs 
Mordant Dundas, also of Victoria, 
were proxy for godparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Thacker, of Vancouver.
The tiny principal was dressed in 
his mother’s christening robe for the 
service, which was held in the same 
church where she had been con­
firmed. St. George’s was also the 
setting for Mr. and Mrs. McLaren’s 
marriage two years ago.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at Harbour House 
hotel. ; Chrysanthemum arrange­
ments were in reception rooms, and 
highlighted on a separate table was 
the .top layer of the McLaren’s wed­
ding cake, flanked by white tapers 
in solver holders. The cake had 
been specially saved for the occa­
sion.; Mrs. Harry, Newman poured 
tea and seven children present as-
SisTW wilsotT”
GUEST OF HONOR 
:AT BABY SHOWER
Mrs. W. Graham entertained at a 
tbaby shower last Wednesday, Nov. 
5. Guest of honor was Mrs, P. 
■vyWilson;'; ,
Gifts were presented in a baby 
crib decorated with yellov/, blue and 
pink crepe, paper. After the pres: 
< ents were opened, refreshments 
were served by the hostess.
: Those?present ? were : Miss , L. 
Reamsbottom, hnd Mesdames, J. 
?; Silyey, E. Case, H. Brown, H. 
Baines, B. Stallybrassj M. Back- 
lund, D. Graham, L. Walcott, T, 
Head,? R. ^ Hepburn, ; E. Lorenz,? S? 
Page/and M. Cooper.;?
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Beech, maternal grandpar­
ents; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McLaren, 
paternal grandparents, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dundas, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Egleston, and Mrs. V. 
Norman, all of Victoria; Mrs. M. 
Ireland, Mrs. S. P. Beech, Mr. and 








Mr. and Mrs. Allan Davidson, Vic­
toria, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milne, Active Pass lighthouse.
Mrs. Ed. Odberg is a guest of Mrs. 
Galbraith in Ganges.
Miss Julie Hall is spending her 
holidays in California.
Harry Wright, Mayne Island 
Water Taxi, is out of hospital and 
service continues as usual.
Norman Gustafson, Victoria, was 
a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McConnell 
and daughter, Melinda, spent the 
week-end here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hunter of Nanai­
mo were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Wilks.
Mrs. R. T. Gilman has joined her 
husband in their new home, pur­
chased from the Underhills.
Barry Wilks took the first load of 
Christmas trees from the island to 
Vancouver.
M. Hansen of Vancouver visited 
his father, Fred Hansen.
Maxie Aitken is in the Lady Minto 
hospital, Ganges.
Fred Larson is spending a few 
days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett; Dor­
een, and little Freddy, spent a day 
shopping in Victoria.
Mrs. Stan ' Robson will leave 
Thursday for a visit in Bellingham.
Mr. and Mrs. Slinn were guests 
of - the former’s parents,?:Mr. and 
Mrs. George Slinn.
G. Robson, Mayne Island, and 
Fred Robson ’and Peter Denroche 
of Galiano returned home from a 
hunting trip in the Cariboo last 
week.
Mrs. 0. Garner spent a few days 
in Vancouver recently.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce have left 
the island to spend the winter 
months in Nanaimo.
H. Harris has returned to Lady 
Minto ho.spital in Ganges.
Roger Graham was taken to hos­
pital in Ganges last Wednesday to 
have several stitches put in a cut 
on his knee.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown have re­
turned home after a trip to Ganges, 
Victoria and Vancouver.
J. Stafford of Shalisan is spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Newton left last 
week to attend their son Richard’s 
wedding in Vancouver.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Dyer were: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
O’Neil and son, Stephan; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Dyer and son, all of Vic­
toria.
Mrs. E. Pattison is spending the 
week-end at her home on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Maier spent last 
week-end at their home here.
Miss Belinda Bellhouse has re­




Mi'S. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 1.53
If you' live in the Gulf Islands . . . you can buy a 
GREENALL BROS. PRE-FAB HOME 
through SALT SPRING SALES ROOM at Ganges. 
Phone.Ron Bidwell at Ganges 177 for full particulars 




DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in m 
capable liands—Phone EV 3-3G14. I
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of |
;,;.???the:hour.''v''v,^?:p
Phone: . . . Ganges TOO. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Juttras and baby 
daughter left Salt Spring Island via 
the Island Princess last Thursday 
to make their home in Vancouver. 
They will be staying for the present 
with Mrs. Juttras’ sister and bro- 
ther-in-law, Mr.? and Mrs. J. New- 
bery. They came to Sait Spring two 
years ago and were guests of Mrs. 
Juttras’ mother, Mrs. E. Davidson, 
Vesuvius. Mr. Juttras was employ­
ed'at Mouat Brothers.?
Mrs. R. T. Britton left Vesuvius 
Bay unexpectedly to attend the 
funeral in Montreal: of her soh-in- 
law, Harold Sjorquist. Mr. Sjorquist- 
passed away suddenly while in Penn­
sylvania, where he was considering 
employment. He: is survived by? his 
wife,’ Mary, and?a daughter, Linda?
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Fowler and 
the; former’s ? sister,?Mrs.' D. 'Simp?? 
son,?? have left for their home in 
San Francisco after spending a few 
days ?visiting on Salt Spring Islai^. 
'rKeyi??renewed'? acquaintance??: w1 th 
rtiahy? island friends, and were? en­
tertained by Mr.?: and ? Mrs; Scot 
Clarke, ; Ganges,? while staying at 
their :summer home nearby.
Mrs. D; Winteringham spent last 
week-end in Vancouver attending ?a 
wedding. She was the guest of her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Winteringham.
Mrs. E. Davidson has returned to 
her home in Vesuvius Bay after 
spending a week or two in Vancou­
ver,where she visited her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Newbery. She also enjoyed a short 
stay with her; son and farnily, in 
Abbotsford,?'
Mrs. A. M. J. Field spent, last
Regular monthly meeting of
H. M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
was held in Mahon hall, Ganges, on 
Fi'iday, Nov. 7, with the regent, 
Mrs. H. C. Giegerich in the chair.
Letters received included one 
from the Lady Minto hospital, thank­
ing the chapter for completing their 
donation for the furnishing of the
I. O.D.E. private ward. A letter 
from Mrs. F. E. Dowdall, chairman 
of the I.O.D.E. guest home com­
mittee announced that a suitable 
house had been given by one of the 
members in Vancouver, and that it 
would be ready for occupation early 
in the New Year. Donations from the 
chapters were requested for alter-" 
ations and furnishing of the home. 
The sum of $50 was voted by the 
chapter for this project.
The treasurer reported that the 
chapter had received a bequest of 
$100 from the estate of a former 
resident of. the island. Balance in 
hand was $251.65. Educational sec­
retary, Mrs. Joyce Parsons, was 
asked to send books as well as the 
usual Christmas decorations in the 
annual Christmas parcel to the 
adopted school at Tatlayoko, to 
cost $25.
DONATIONS
The chapter voted donations to 
Empire and World Affairs, Cana­
dian Scene, Overseas Relief (Save 
the Children Fund), I.O.D.E. film 
fund, provincial educational assist­
ance, Korean . projects, National 
Shipping fund. Peace Garden, Com­
monwealth Relations (w o r k in 
India), Mary Croft memorial cot at 
the Queen Alexandra Solarium.
Paper prepared by the Empire 
and World Affairs convener, Mrs. T. 
Mouat, was read by Miss Wheeler. 
The paper gives a most vivid and 
interesting picture of? “Burmah, 
Once British’?
Tea hostesses . were Mrs. Bishop 
Wilson and Mr s. Wi Eagles - ?
Home cooking stall at Mbuat’s on 
Thursday, Nov. 6,’convened by Mrs. 
L. P. Procter, Miss Wheeler and 
Mrs? A. L. Taylor, Realized $35. 
The Christmas ?;cake, ?;made and 
given 'by Mrs. Giegerich?; was won 
by Mrs. A. L. Taylor.
Mrs. E. Lassfolk, of Sidney, was 
the week-end guest of her son-m-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Bowerman, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Crawford left on 
Sunday to spend a holiday in Van­
couver.
Doug Brook was a Vancouver 
visitor for a few days last week.
Mrs. W. L. Shirley left Sunday for 
Tacoma, where she will visit her ^ 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Robinson, and family.
Mrs. J. A. Wilson spent the week­
end in Victoria with Mr. Wilscn, 
who is employed at V.M.D.
Mrs. Harold Auchterlonie is the 
guest of relatives in Vancouver this 
week.
P. H. Grimmer has returned home 
after spending a few days at Ganges 
in Lady Minto hospital.
Miss Marilyn Murray has return­
ed to Victoria, where she attends 
school, after a short visit with her 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. White left Sun­
day to spend a few days in Victoria.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer spent the 
week-end in Victoria visiting her 
family.
Norris Amies and John Grimmer 
have returned home to work at the 
reduction plant.
Mrs. D. Dodd has left to spend a 
few days in Vancouver with her 
parents.
Mrs. J. Bridge has gone to Van­





Mrs. D. Mickleborough was pre­
siding when 19 members of the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital Ladies’ 
Auxiliary met recently in the board 
room of the hospital.
It was decided to purchase enough 
linens to cover the needs of the new 
hospital. Considerable sewing was 
done at the meeting and it is estim­
ated that another six months will be
ett of Victoria, arrived in their 
sloop. Albatross, and stayed sev­
eral days.
Miss J. Howarth is here for a 
long week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wood and 
son, Bobby, spent the week-end at 
their cottage at Lyall Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Yates are busy pre­
paring the foundations of their new 
island home.
required to complete the new under­
taking.
The auxiliary will also purchase d 
miscroscope for the hospital labor­
atory.
Confidence about strife flourishes 
only in the soil of inexperience.
Review
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising! 
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlee 
— Ganges —
OM. 'WieXMMS^ SmEBULE
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a,m.
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
Notary Public Mortgages
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Gurney have 
left to spend a week on Salt? Spring 
Island.
Miss Betty and B. Money were 
home again for the week-end with 
their parents; Mrs. Money is? ex- 
?pecting Barry Crooks as her week­
end: guest;;? ??■??'■?,■
Mr. and Mrs. S. Godkin are .stay­
ing? in Mr. Peter’s cottage at Boot 
Cove.????': -v??'’,??:: ' ■■?■■??"’'??'?'? '.'?;:
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Hunt left Sa- 
turna? for ? the winter? months, on 
Sunday,:/Npy?;;2.??"??'.?':'■ ???,:?"'?
Verne Bruce and Frederick Lock-
SALT SRiig imm
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided. ^
? ? ■? ;:?;PRiyERTS?FINED:?':;'.
:? Herbert Howard, 'Presently residr 
irig Tln' lMayne [Island?? appteared in 
police court at Ganges,? November 
7 before Stipendiary Magistrate H. 
C. Noakeis and?:vas fined? $50 and 
costs on an impaired driving charge.
' “My book had :a?:sad ending!”
'':yYourP'ook?”;'??;? ??■''?
?“Yes, my checkbook.” ?
You can get by with almost any­
thing if you say it ■with a shiile and 
mean no offense. 1
week-end in Vancouver, finalizing 
plans to settle there. 'Furniture 
movers were packing their house­
hold goods in Ganges on Saturday. 
Mr. Field commenced duties with 
the Bank of Montreal in V ancouver 
earlier and has commuted to Gan­
ges on week-ends while waiting for 
possession of the home which they 




Miss A.; ’Wheeler, Rainbow? Road, 
Ganges, was honored recently when 
she attended the opening of the new 
Centennial Library in North Van- 
■couver. ?■
She received an invitation as one 
of four? persons who. had been' a 
member of the committee which 
worked to establish the original 
library in 1923. Corsages were pre­
sented to Miss Wheeler, ' Mrs. F. 
Meagher, Mrs. V. Johnson and Mrs. 
O. Witton. ? ?
Miss Wheoler worked for tlie orig­
inal committee, formed in 1923, 
until 1951, when she left North Van­
couver. She attended the ceremon­
ies during a two-week visit to Van­
couver, the gue.st?of her aunt, Mrs. 
W, F, Gibson, Hycroft Towers.
And ? for ? yoiir convenience your pre­
scription is Registered at eacli, enabling 




FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
6yLF iSLAiDS-¥AiC0y¥Ei 
K l.¥. iSLAIIP PRIiCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE
. EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 23. 1958 
Subject to change without notice.
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
Lv.—Vanooiivor*
TUE.SDAY
11,45 n.m, Lv.—Hope Bny 2,45 p.m.
Lv,—Stevestoii: , ?, 1. . 9.30 a.m. Lv.“Gnnge.s . .. ......  4,00 p.m,
Lv.—Giiliimo ,11.45 n.m. ,Lv,~-Mnyno ... ... . . 5,00 p.in.
Lv.—Miiyno ? ;. . .. , ,12.30 p.m. Lv.—Gnlinno . ....  5.15 p.m.
Lv,—Port WtiHlilnglon 1.30 p.m. Ai’,-™Slove.ston ....... 7..30 p.m.
: Lv."»S!itiirna . ... . 2.15 p.m. Ar.™Vimcoiivor* ........ It. 15 p.m.
:Thebaby feels secure . .'but i8?he ?
Family safely Involvos more than physical prolocllon. 
There tthould bo guarantood financial socurlty. Milllans 
of Canadians got this Ihrough life Insurance. They own 
more of this valuabta properly, In rolallon to nalionol 
income/than any other people In tho world.
WoMte no time woiryinR about that amnll boy. He has 
a two*lbled Krip on accuiHy. Ho belongs lo n family 
' which'comldern Life Innurnnce' an eraentinl pnit of ita' 
progiess towards financial nocurlty.
Canada is rich In fnmiUoa that treasure life insurance 
as a prosent plodRO and futuro promise of security 
abtained by their own initiative.
Friendly, helpful nKehts hove shown 7j4 *uillien Cana­
dians what n valuable property life insurance is. Every 
year an incronsitiK number of families buy life. in»ur- 
onco nu tiieir major source of family mid personal 
:? security.'::'
Mowadlayt, living pollcyholdert rocotve 51$ million 
dollart, every wooh/from the Life Insurance Comp«ml«tR 
^'Jn Canada.' ,.;'?'■.??'?.
m IIFE IHSURAIICE COMPANIES IN CANADA
Designed by architect PiWl 
hlcschino, of 'foronto, this snlic- 
Icvcl house actually lias ituic 
levels. The Minin living .ue.i con­
tains « largo living room ns well 
as n blicbcn nnd dining room. 
From this area tluie arc five 
stem up to the three bedrooms 
■ ond bathroom and the same 
iimnbcr of steps down to the 
entrance hall, utility room and 
garage. The lowest level Is hi?: 
call'd bcnc;uh ihc living 'ar(M 
' wlicrc there is space for a games 
rnonv and hc.ning cijnipment.
The combined living and din-? 
Jng rnom hi': .i'Jirnplace ' and 
? 'provision for wood storai|c, The 
|{lfche'n features Iniilt-iii ovcii 
and range unii.s as well; as space 
for a dining tal»lc. 'i')H' aiclmctt 
lias alivi j'liovidcd .mij'ik alulvcs 
und' closet space, ?': ■
* The toial door area h 
ffjuarc feet, eschuVIni! g.tr.ige, 
ftnd the exterior dimehsiomi .are 
40 feet by .15 feet. Working 
drawings for ilviit liovise, known
A0 Art* •iti'TilqL’Ir* fvnDt
Centtaf Mortgage ?and Housing 
l^rporatlon at tuinimum cost.
Lv,™Vimcouvtn"^ , ?..
'riUIHHDAY
0.45 a.m, ? Lv.--Gnngos ,, 4.00 p.m,
: Lv.—Sltjvustoii 9.30 a.m. Lv.™MayiU) ...... . .5,00 p.m.
i Lv.—Gnliimo ; ? , .? 11.45 a.m. Lv,-~Oallmio .... 5,15 p.rn.
Lv.—Mayne 12,30 p.m. Ar.—StoveKlon 7.30 p,in.
Lv.-'Port. Wn.sbingtoii ?t.30 p.m. Ar.--Vmiconver* .,, (1.15 p.m.
Ar,™Gangos . ......... 2,15 p.m.
?'■"??', 'FRIDAY
Lv,—Vancouver* , . . 5.30 p.m. Lv,—Saturna . ,?:. 10.00 p.m.
Lv,--Rt,evo3loti ’ (1,15 p.m. Lv.--Gangosi 11.1.5 p.m.





Ar.—Vanconver* ... 2.,no a.m.
Lv ......Vancouver* ?,.,
.SATUUDAY
. 11.45 a.m/ Lv.—SaUirnn ........ . ..... 3.30 p.m.
Lv,~“St()VOfJtoii . .,. . 9.30 n.m. Lv.-Hope Bny — ... 4.00 p.m.
IjV.—-Oalinno ............ 11.45 n.m. Lv..--IVItiyne 5.00 p.m.
Lv,—Mayne .12.15 p.m. Lv.—Galiano .5.13 p.m.
Lv.™Port W.'i.diinijton 1,15 p.iii. Ar.-Tltevcston .,. 7..30 p.m.



















" ’Ir'HiihiHK'liition hclwccii Vai'icoiivcr niid StcvCKtori l.‘i avsiihibh) by 
chfirtcrcil Imi.'i ftiTiving hml depnrUng from AJrlino)! T/l-mmifiino 
Tonnfiinl, 11411 Went (leorglii SIrt'ot, PinisonBer pick-ups mi bus 
rwilr by prim* nrnmficmfmi, •“ PhontJ MUtufil :mi50.5,
FOR C(>51Pt,F.Ti: mi'tlRMATlON. FAR AND .HTATFUOOM 
RF.SF.RVATIONS, FAU, VANTOUVKIl! MDhinI 3-HH1.
riTACT CRODIEC
Ii i taiUiiEiiiiiM*
K9 VVKST PENDER ST., VANFOIH’E^
8 iMmmi
iMtiiiii II iMiiw
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Legion Ladies Set Stage for 
Christmas Activities Here
It Will Come Again, Yet
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Salt 
Spring Island Canadian Legion, 
Branch 92, held the regular' meet­
ing in the Legion hall at Ganges last 
week with Mrs. E. Booth in the 
chair and 29 members present. Mrs. 
Dorothy Fanning and Mrs. R. Brad­
ley were welcomed and installed as 
new members. Treasurer’s report 
showed a balance of $529.29.
Visiting will be carried on in the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital, 
and Mrs. I. Devine will visit Dr. 
Francis Nursing Home on Armis­
tice day with special treats from the 
L.A. for the patients.
Reixirts were heard on the very 
successful fashion show and rum-
siruATmN
VACANT
Janitor required for hospital at 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island. Dut­
ies include maintenance of bun­
ker oil heating system, general 
cleaning duties and ambulance 
driving. Apply; Administrator, 
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges, 
stating qualifications, age, refer­
ences and minimum salary re­
quired.
mage sale, convened by Mrs. S. 
Gibbs, which realized $291J9 for the 
funds. Mrs. P. C. Cartwright re­
ported on the provincial executive 
meeting held in Victoria last month. 
PURCHASES APPROVED
Members voted for the purchase 
of a new oil stove, tiles for the kit­
chen floor, and doors for cupboards.
Mrs. G. Humphrey, in charge of 
poppy sales, and Mrs. Booth, con­
vener of the armistice dinner, re­
ported arrangements well in hand. 
Miss Elsy Price consented to con­
vene the annual New Year’s dance. 
Mrs. .A. M. Brown and Mrs. I. De- 
vine will co-convene again the 
Christmas stocking contest, assisted 
by Ml’S. J. Sturdy. Membei's were 
asked to bring donations for Christ­
mas hampers to the next meeting, 
on Tuesday, Dec. 2.
Hampers are packed each year 
for needv families on the island.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
In Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All HeartUy Welcome —
BM. M. JOMMmM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19
MAYNE ISLAND . 9.30 a m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
B
J. GROSART . 
General insurance
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
PEf^DER RESIDENTS
At a well-attended meeting of the 
Pender Island Women’s Institute 
held at the home of Mrs. M. B. Well- 
wood on Wednesday, Nov. 5, plans 
were finalized for the forthcoming 
bazaar, which will be held in the 
Hope Bay hall on November 19. Con­
vener is Mrs. H. G. Scott, and pro­
ceeds will be used to continue the 
charitable work and other endeav­
ors of the institute.
A resolution was passed to con­
tinue aid to the underprivileged 
family in Austria. It was reported
SCHOOL MEETING 
Annual public meeting of the 
school board will be held at the 
coffee shop at Fulford on Thursday, 
Nov. 13. The public are asked to 
attend if possible.
HOUR OF PRAYER 
Catholic employees of a Rochester, 
N.Y., clothing factory i-ecite the 
rosary together during their lunch 
hour each day.
that the Scotch boy, who has been 
under the financial care of the local 
organization, is now self-supporting.
Mrs. Wellwood, publicity director, 
was instructed to bring to the atten­
tion of all Pender residents that 
Mrs. H. G. Scott, R.N., has at her 
disposal, sick room supplies and 
equipment which may be borrowed 
at any time of need.
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
W. J. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
Mix ’n’ shape 'em
hake 'em!
If you bake at home, try 
these with Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast!
■i
Blane Fullerton & White Ltd. Gompanies. 
Wavyanesa Mutual Ins., Co.
For information re rates granted good, and careful 
drivers. Phone Ganges 34Q.
27-alt
This scene will be duplicated in the near future 
as the fall gradually blends into winter. Residents 
still recall the Remembrance Dayof three years ago 
when a sudden blizzard clothed the distinct in snow
and brought bitter weather for the ceremonies. Rain 
which characterized Tuesday’s ceremonies was un 
welcomed but more acceptable.
ac
i ivitkl tkfi itn to
SALT SPRING ISimNI>
In Effect Sept. 28, 1958, to April 25, 1959,; inclusive
Change Without Notice)
VESUyiUS-CROFTON 














M.y. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily':
Lvi Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay 
8.20 a.m. 9.00 a.m.




Archdeacon G; H. Holines con­











On Sundays the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m. trip 
out of Crofton will not operate. In­
stead there will be an 11.30 a.m. 
sailing but of Vesuvius and a 12 





George’s church, Ganges' bn No­
vember ; 3, Tor Mrs. ^Ernina Manley, 
who passed away in a Victoria hos­
pital on October 31. The late Mrs. 
Manley was born in Ontario 83 years 
ago and, had resided on Salt Spring 
Island for the past nine years. She 
was predeceased by her husband, 
George, two' years ago, whom she 
had married since coining to the 
island. Mrs. Manley is survived by 
one son, Clarence Townley, Vaiv 
couver,
Pallbearers were A. W. Barber, 
A. Berrick. G. Goodman, Gavin C. 
Mouat, V. Case Morris and Stanley 
Wagg. Funeral arrangements were 
in charge of Hayward’s, and inter­
ment took place in St. Mark’s 
Cemetery.
FULFOtO
canvassers :for: the 
Salt Spring Island 








M.V. CY PEEK (Clearance 9 feet)
GALIANO - MAYNE - .SATURNA and the PENDER ISLAND,S
MEMORIAL SERVICE 
An inter-denominational meinorial 
service was held in St.; Peter’s 
church, Pender Island, on Sunday, 
with the Rev. C. G. MacKenzic, of 
Ganges, iir the pulpit. Memhers of 
Canadian Legion Branch No. 239 al- 
tondod in full force. The wreath 
was presented hy Mrs. A, Bench 
and an impres.sive addre.ss was de­
livered hy Mr. MncKenzio.
' Poppy fday 
south end of 
were; :;Mrs. R; 
coffee shop; Mrs. R. Hewitt, Mrs.' J. 
French, Frank Pyatt, Mrs. (J. Rey­
nolds, Mrs. F. C; E. Williams, Miss 
Gwen Ruckle, Mrs;; J. Roland; and 
John Roland. On board the' M.V; 
Motor Princess, "by courtesy of Cap­
tain Maude, Betsy-Anne, Rosemary 
arid Marilyaniie Brigderi and Jayney 
French were kept busy. Mrs. G. 
Laundry,was the convener for South 
Salt Spring.
Miss F. I. Duncan of Edinburgh, 
travelled to Duncan, via Victoria, 
bn Monday, after spending a week 
at Dromore.
Mrs. Neff and her son, Don Neff, 
of Vancouver, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Lacy.
D. Gardener returned home after 
spending a few days in Victoria last 
week;
Mi.sg Alice Moore of Vancouver, is 
spending a few days n.s the guest 
of Mr, and Mrs, A. House.
Captain L. B. D. Drummond re­
turned home after spending a night 
in Victoria where he attended the 
Philatelic club meeting,
A .special .service will bo hold at 
St. Mary’s Anglican church on Sun­
day, Nov, Hi, al 2,30 p.m. Remem­
brance .Day will be observed and a 
dedication service performed by 
Ven. Archdeacon; G. H. Holmes, 
when the flag donated by; Col. and 
Mrs. Desmond Crofton is presented 
to the church. ; ’The childrens’ choir 
will be present.
. Miss G. G. Hamilton attended the, 
meeting 'of: the ; Philatelic club- in 
Victoria-on Friday night; and re­
turned home bn Saturday. —
1 .Scald
iVa cups milk 
Stir in
Vs cup granulated sugar 
3 teaspoons salt 
Va cup butter or margarine 
Cool to lukewarm.
2. Meantime, measure info large 
bowl
Va cup lukewarm water 
': Stir in
2 teaspoons granulated 
";:sugar;' ■
Sprinkle with contents of 
2 envelopes ; ;
, Fleischmann’s Active 
.'Dry'Yeastj
let stand to minutes, THEN stir 
well. Stir in lukewarm milk mix- 
oture' ond' v
; 3 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
^ .-and'.sprinkle :vdth'i''v.':;





3. Turn out on floured board 
and knead until smooth and elas­
tic. Divide dough info 2 equal 
portions. Shape each portion into 
o 15-mch roll and cut into 15 
equal-sized pieces. Shape each 
piece into o smooth boll. ^ ;
Place bolls iri greased, muffin 
pons. Brush ; tops with melted 
shortening. Cover. Let rise in a 
worm place, free from draft,;; 
until doubled in bulk—^about 1 ; 
hour. Brush risen ' buns with soft 
butter or margarine and sprinkle ^ 
with celery seeds. Boko , in a 
moderately: hot oven,..375°,: 
.,15':. to';.20 :';minutos.',T 


















. 9.25 n.m. 






Lv. - Ganges 8.00 a.m.
Lv.—-Port Washington 8.55 n.m. 
Lv.—Swartz Bay 10.00 n.m.
Lv,—Port Washington , 10..55 a.m. 
Lv.—Snlurnn .11.40 n.m.
Lv,—Village Bay 12.25 p.m.
Lv.—-Montague linrhor LOO p.m















Lv.--Pqrt Washington , 












































, 0.50 n.m. 
10.00 a,m, 
10.55 n.m.
Lv,-Village Bay . ,11.15 a.m. 

























■Village Bay : , . , 
■Saturna 
Lv.—Port Washington 








The. following loading priorities have been mitliorizod by the Department
■ ............................................. 1,1: ■
Lady Minto Gulf I.slaiid.s liospilnl 
ro|)oi’t,s that sevei'al tiines In the 
piist two inonth.s they have .been 
operating nt full rapacity. During; 
the period front Ooloher Hi lo 31, '29 
patients were admitted, including 
five front Galinno, four from Mayne, 
four from Pendor and three from 
Fulford.'''::;
A dmigliter Was born to Mr; and 
Mrs, Alex Marcotte, Ganges, on 
Oelober 12, W. K. Diitple, hospital 
adiniiilsti'ator attended a hospital 
eonvontion on Vancouver Island ro- 
eently : and ^during ; his ahsenius 
.lofieitli Jones attended to his duties.
Mi.ss Jean Tlobinson was Itoriored 
b,v the staff pi’lor to her leaving tlie 
Island and was tlie recipient of n 
gin. Floral nrrnngomenlH wore 
given by Mrs, W, Mastings for Ihe 
occasion. Miss Robinson resigned 
from tfie staff and is planning to get 
married. Slut will make her home 
in San Francisco,
Donations wore received from 
Mrs. W, N, McDermoil; Ganges and 
Fulford United ehurdies; AngHcan
churches; Don Fraser, Mux Hil­
ary, Mrs, K, Miirnknmi, Mrs. W. 
Mastings, Mrs. B. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs, .1, D, Flutchor, Mrs, S, Kirk- 
liam, Mrs. J, W,: A, Green, Dr, W. 
J. MeAllster, Mi'fi. P, Lazonlty, Mrs, 
Scot Clarke; aitfl the United cliurch 
at Hope Bay, Pender Island. ^
m
’,52 Hudson .Sedan,
Radio and henler 
’.')2 .Studehaker Cinipe.




















of Highways, on a tomiwi'ary trial basis only, and provided that suchH’ •priority slihll be valid only in the onso of traffic awaiting transporlnllon at
the schwluled time of deii'arluro of the ferry :
On Monilriy:. only, 4.80 n.tri. ijiii from Bwiirtz Bay -Priority for v(,;hiole!i 
destined to PENDER ISLAND. Vehicles dor,lined to dALIANO and 
MAVNE ISLANDS, which eannot ho nccomniodaled on this trip, 
will he providod Iraiisporintion, without extra ehnrgo, to Piilford 
TInrhor, and on arrival of M.'V. "Cy Peek" at Gangos. from the latter 
point to Galiano or Mayne islands.
On Thursdays oitly, : 4.30 p.m. trip from .Swartz Bay-Priority for 
vehiclesi and pnfi.seitgers doBlint'd to SATURNA ISLAND.
NDTE: Montague Harbor i.** tlie,-Port ol call for Galiano Island, Village 
Bay for Jdayiie Island, Perl W,SJ,hingUni for I'cndcr LsliiUit, Gaturnu 
(or Saturna Island, Swartz «n,iy is on the Saanich Peninsula, 
Vaacetiver Island, IW miles from Victoria. Ganges Is oir Salt 
Spring Ifilfind 4'i; mtlen from the* Ferry Tenntnal at Vesuvius and 
9 mile.n from the Ferry Terminal at Fulford.
For inforimdlon In regard to bus .'ici’vico pleaso pliono THE VANCOU­
VER ISL.\ND (:0.M:H LINES at Vtctori.a 5-4111.
Burgoyne Servicea
PiclniT-H of Kilimal nnd the life 
liiatory of tlie Miilmon wore shown at 
the I;.lin’go.vno Bay United cimrcli oil 
Fi'iday evening, Nov,;: 7, in : the 
charge of Rov; Mr; MoKonzte, Two 
imui.Hing .shorts woro .shown for the 
children. The Liidlo.'i Aid iny liold- 
ing tlioir mooUng on Tueaday, Nov, 
HI. ; ()n Sunday, Nov. Hi, an after­
noon service will be taken by Don 
Morion of Duncan, as Ibe Rev, 
Mr. McKonzio will bo absent. Last 
Sunday Mr. McKenzie took a special 
RomomltrnnGe Day service at Pea- 
tier I.sland,





Telephone subscribers are reminded that 4h® 
use of telephoinc attachments unauthorlied 
by the Telephone Company Is contrary to 
regulations governing telephone service. This 
is pointed out because from time to time 
certain d()vices of this kind appear on the 
market and are offered for sale or for rent to 
lelephone users, ,





• : • ' I'.'
i, toil XX 41 lj.il k x-,1 4 y / H (Tk rf f > V A. ) V • .p il..•tlkkkicu
PHONE S2 or 54
m
mm
'.’»5 Ford .Sedan. Automalie, 
radla and 
heater
VI Ford Slatlon Wagon. 9- 
piiHHeiiger, power Nteerlng, 
radio and T>i K;,/i K
heater :
'5.V Chevrolet 2-r>r.
Radio and healer 
’.50 Chevrolet .Sedan, Radio 
and iilKOK
healer .Ltiit/ty
’,50 Meteor Sedan. S"!
Healer 1.0^1 «J











“Tho Company's oqtilpmonf anti wiring 
nof bo ro-arrangtid, dheonneded, remov»tl 
or ofhorwlio Morforod wifli, nor shall any 
equipmont, apparaWs, eirculf or dovico which 
Is not provided hy tho Company bo eonnddodl 
with, physically assoelatodwith, altacliod lo 
or uiod so as to oporalo In ,conivncllon with, 
Iho Company's oquipmont or wiring (n ony 
way, whathor physically^ by Induction or 
olhorwito, oxcopi whoro ipocUfocI In iho 
Tariffs of tho Company or by spoclal «groo« 
monl. In tho ovonf of a broach of fkl# Wolo, 
Iho Company may roctlfy any prohibllad 
arrangomonl or suspend and/or lormfnato 
fho sorvico as provldod In Htulo SS.’’
This regulation is,, of course, in tho Inlorasls 
of good tolophone servico and, theroforo, for 
tho protoetlon of tolophone subscribers gon- 
oratly. Some* attachments to tolophonos can 
impair sorvico, And Intorfcrotico with servico 
on one tolophone does not stop with that 
instrumont. Olhbrs are bound to bo affoctod,
That’s why tolophono rogulatlons
telophono aftaehmontr. without the 
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AH Over Until Next Spring SON VISITS 
NEW RESIDENTS
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bowkett, who 
purchased the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Street on Dencross Terrace, 
recently had a visit from their son, 
John, prior to leaving for a vaca­
tion to Europe. After graduating 
from Manitoba University he was 
employed by the Shell Oil Co. in 
Vancouver. He worked for one 
year with the company and then 
decided to travel to England and 
other European countries.
In a letter to his parents, he 
stated he was greatly attracted to 
England, but would break away for 
a visit to Spain.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowkett arrived 
here from Winnipeg to find Sidney 
very much to their liking. They .still 
have a son in Winnipeg who ex­
pects to graduate in engineering 
next spring. Mr. Bowkett, before 
retiring last fall, was with the Mani­
toba government highways depart­
ment. He has been a very busy
Brentwood Bazaar
Brentwood Memorial Chapel W.A. 
Christmas bazaar and tea will be 
held Saturday afternoon, November 
15, between 2.30 and 5 p.m. Ar­
rangements for the event were com­
pleted at the meeting held Novem­
ber 4 at the home of Mrs. George 
Kirkpatrick on Towner Park Road.
Mrs. A. Aldridge will convene the 
tea. Mrs. H. Wood will take charge 
of the home cooking table; Mr.s. V. 
Wood the apron stall; the Misses 
Howard, assisted by Mrs. Parker 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, the gift table. 
Mrs. F. Noble and Mrs. H. Hes­
keth will take charge of the kitchen.
ROOM 38, REST HAVEN
The recipe for successful after- 
dinner speaking includes using 
plenty of shortening.
man since purchasing their water­
front home, building a seawall, reno­
vating and decorating. He is fond 
of gardening, fishing and golfing, 
and hopes to find time to enjoy 
these activities.
Perchance you think my view from 
here is not so very bright 
’Cause a building looms before me, 
and hides the bay from sight.
But yet I am content, for there is 
much to see ...
Salt water, beach, and just beyond 
a cottage, painted white,
In partial shade, with willov/ green 
agrowing at her side.
Behind the house a clump of trees. 
Some maples, to be sure,
And they are now most lovely in 
their autumn colors bright.
Just back of these the fir trees rise> 
tall and straight and strong^
And next comes our Mount Newton, 
where many folks belong,
A bluish mist enshrouds her as she 
stands so high and grand.
While a paler mist lies over Mount 
Malahat beyond.
Yes, I have much to see from here, 
Of this view I never tire.
—(Mrs) Marv L. Parsell.
FAST, FREQUENT DAILY SERVICE
Only 3 Mrs. 05 Mins.
Only 3 Hrs, 25 Mins.
i. It is all over now unless the operator is an all-weather fisherman. 
' These boats have largely been taken up to a winter storage, some in 
Ii and some out; of the water. The keen fishermen are engaged in 
recbllecting the tales of a season’s fishing and planning next year’s
attack on the elusive salmon. Pictured against the shoreline of Salt 
Spring Island the boats are sufficient to delight the eye of many a 
local yachtsman. ;
OUTSTANDING MUSICIAN IS 
FEATURED IN SUNDAY CONCERT
If The Royal Trust Company and 
I Thomas S, McPherson were!;joint 




Concert,, at which a delighted audi­
ence heard “the outstanding woman 
musician of the Commonwealth’ ’; 
Betty-Jean Hagan, violinist. I 
■Betty-Jean Hagan was born ; in 
Edmonton: and had a meteoric rise 
to faihe, having I been: taught by
some of the greatest living maestros 
and having won the highest awards 
and scholarships.
Her rendering of Mendelssohn’s 
Concerto for yiolin and orchestral 
in E Minor Op 64 was magnificent.
On the same program was: Fres- 
cobaldi’s Organ Toccata in D Minor, 
and it concluded with the less com­
prehensible Symphony: No; 5' Op. 47
by Schostakovich,; modern Ru.ssian 
composer.I
Miss Hagan who, in private life is 
Mrs. Vincent Grecius, lives in New 
York and Canada between her world 
■toursy '■"'"■,
Over 600 British Columbians who 
are healthy today Will have tuber­
culosis a year from now.
P
Also frequent TCA service to 
TORONTO, WINNIPEG. 
MONTREAL. REGINA
Connections in Vancouver with TCA’s trans­
continental First Class Viscount and Mercury, 
or-; economical Tourist Services.
Ask about TCA’s FAMILY FARES 
and FLY-NOW-PAY-LATER plans 
for travel in Canada and the U.S.
imm'tMmmMmtimB
. ■Twenty-six members of St. Maiy’s 
Anglican church W.A., Saanichton, 
meeting Tuesday evening, Nov. 4,
^Winter - Li^: Ahead:
welcomed their president, Mrs. Mar­
ian Bickford; - who returned to the
chair after a visit to England.
nominating committee consist­
ing of Mrs. Helen. Bbuteillier;. Mrs.^ 
Laura Palmer and Mrs. Eleanor
"Atkin, was named in preparation , for 
the annu al election of officers sched-
: , 1:1; Cooper, Ichaifrnan of
: the sick I comniittee, reported on
I: visits made and flowers sent to 
i I IW..A; members and friends continbd
I : or hospital by illness,
report! of : the,! bazaar, 
held November 1, gave: a net figure 
I , cif $210 profit. Thev money will : be 
used for further work on the church 
i:i!''!il:-.halllkitchen.:'i:l;f’l;;;'li
' A number of Christmas pnrcels 
^ I II; were turned in to: be forwarded to 
the Dorcas branch for distribution 
' at the Anglican school at Alert Ray. 
:i: I Any mbrhbers who have parcels 
I still to come may turn, them in di-
: ; church in Victoria. ! '
: ; ! Mrs. Amelia Clark spoke bn the 
nso of United Thnhk Offering hinds 
in Anglican mis.sionary work. Cater­
ing for the Heal-Rcddings wedding 
reception, which is to lake place in 




Shell is proud to associate with men like Rom 
Knott , . . Shell Furnace Oil Dealer in Sidney, 
One phone call and he’ll bring you heat’n-a- 
huri’y—servico is his business. And he’ll [irove 
it:
Foi' Shell Furnace Oil or clean-burning Shell 
Stove Oil, simply phone in yniu’ order. The 
Shell Furnace Oil Dealers ai’o nt youi’ sei’viee 
—-2d hours in every day!
' Rom Knott, Sidney Freight Service Limited, 
'■ Sidney ISS.''.. ■
The boaohoa arouml Saanich Peninsula and the folliigo on llie doeiilnou,s trces:Omphh.sizcs Uuj picture
halarulH are today bonring tlio algns of fall ns they of harslincsa In many parta ot Uur dialrict. Only the
lose the Igontleneaa of sinnmor, The water is more (lengun in llio picUu'o is unmoved by llio change in
■ ' " ' - ' • • ''' toinperatiii'o 'aiul weather.!'''turbulent with the liuavier vvIiuIh nnd the lack of
:C, Ashfoi'tli, Toronto, who 
: hna been elected president of The
Ciinadinn ChninlKT oflCommerce at 
the national huBinosu orgaulzaliion’s 
; 2l)th annual vneoting nl Montreal on 
October (». 7 and 11, Hu was (onnmly 
,I;:,,':: iTIrot :national, vlcc-preBident of the 
: :: Canadian blnunber. Well known in 
Canadian business circles, Mr. Ash- 
I' Jortir in tai:.ini‘aa life in prcaidenf of 
I the Tordnto-Domlnion Hank, Active 
I nnHocinlion, Clunnber of Cotn* 
connnunity work. Mr,
: Asliiutth ibuia iii.’l'uioulu in, liiilJ)
: K ; irt a dlreclnr of a number of finniv 
!; tiSnl and Industrial oriiaPlzationH, Is 
: III on Ihel ndvinDry cornmlUeo; of ihe 
Illby Smilft Afsfwcialion, nnd CAUE 
of Canada, and on hospital boardsv 
III lLikc fio ,many top bankers, Mr., ,Ash- 
forth began at tlie bottom of tlio hid- 
11 dor an n junior with the old. Hank 
of iTlanifllon in lilod, A widely- 
: ' I: Travelled manUio is acqmUnted with
Ho taken over Irom I'Udph C. Pylnia, 
Vanroiirt'e, fornuT nrcfildent of Tlio 
''^ '“''CannclIaPTlnnhher of Commerce.'''"
Tills A (j V c r i IS c nt c n t i 5, 11 ® t pit'hlJ 5 T* T ** ItFP * y '* '’V t h a L I f) ii o r Con 11) 0 0 0 V 0 r n ni c n t 01 British Columbia.
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MEW PRIESTS HERE TO TAKE 
OVER WIDESPREAD PARISH
New pastor of the Catholic 
churches at Sidney and West Saan­
ich has come back home. Fr. Philip 
Hanley spent his childhood at Lake 
Hill, where his mother still makes 
her home. Fr. Hanley has assumed 
charge of the parish from Rev. Fr.
I. Leclerc, who has left for Duncan.
His assistant, Rev. Fr. William 
Mudge is also a Vancouver Islander, 
having spent his childhood in his 
native Duncan.
Following the withdrawal of the 
Montfort Order from the commun­
ity, the pastor of the two Peninsula 
parishes will also take charge of the 
Salt Spring Island Catholic churches.
Fr. Hanley comes of a large fam­
ily which originated in Yorkton, 
Sask. He moved with his family to 
Lake Hill in 1933 and attended St. 
Louis College in Victoria. During 
his childhood he recalls having walk­
ed all over Saanich Peninsula and 
he knows every road in the area.
Of his eight brothers and sisters, 
another is a priest in Victoria, a 
sister is a nun in a California con­
vent and a brother is a doctor in 
Nanaimo.
He attended the University of Ot­
tawa prior to being ordained.
Fr. Hanley was formerly assist­
ant priest at Port Alberni. Both he 
and Fr. Mudge were originally at 
Nanaimo.
AIRPLANE PILOT 
Fr. Hanley holds a pilot’s license 
and recalls landing in Sidney harbor 
on one occasion when he was flying 
as a passenger. The machine v/as 
short of gas. The two occupants 
chartered a taxi at Sidney and went 
to the airport. There, they borrow­
ed enough/cans to refuel and drove 
back to the waterfront. Then they 
returned the empty cans to the taxi 
and chartered its services to return 
them to the airport. He was happy 
to learn that-the float plane com­
ing in can now; communicate its 
needs to the control tower and a 
tank truck will be available at Patri­
cia Bay seaplane wharf to refuel it. 
Fred Allen, former department of 
transport staff man is in charge of 
'the- service. ■ ;
. Fr. . Mudge, who , was. ordained, 
more recently,' was in Nanaimo be­
fore coming to 'this district.^ He tas- 
: sumed ' his duties there,,-a:, year* or 
so ago following his /pastor’s dep art- 
ure for Port Alberni.
: "^/OF
DEEP GOVE /M& 
P:^SSES AWAY
/" Mrs/ / Susan , -An n/^/,Copit:hbrhe/; 
mother of James Copithorne, beep 
Cove/ passed away oh lyednesday, 
Nov., 5, in Victoria, where she, had 
lived for 47 /of/her 96 years.: Other 
surviving sons; ; are John, Ernest. 
Charles and Harold,, all of Calgary.'
The late Mrs. Copithorne also 
leave.s two/ daughters, Mrs. : L. 
Nicoll; of. Calgary and Mrs., Nils, 
Lovrod of Victoria; : 15 grandchil­
dren : and 20 greatgrandchildren.
Funeral / .services: were held in 
Victoria on Friday, Noy. 7, and in­
terment was in Calgai’y,
Second Section
FOUBtSTER TO LEAVE
I OPEN HOUSE IS SUCCESSFUL 
i FUNCTION BY GIRLS’ GROUP
! Pioneer Girls’ open house was well | lacquering them and 
i received on Friday night.
! After the usual “Catch Up’’ the 
I girls went into their column coun- 
j cil, while assistant guide Doi'othy 
Nunn told the assembled guests how 
Pioneer Girls with their “shares” 
tweekly gifts) help pay for their
J. B. Foubister, principal of Salt 
Spring high school has resigned.
A special meeting of the board of 
trustees of Saltspring School Dis­
trict was held on Monday evening, 
Nov. 3, with A. D. Dane presiding. 
B. Thorsteinsson, district superin­
scale which will go into effect on 
January 1.
This scale, which is closely i, at- 
terned upon those of neighboring dis­
tricts, will provide an average in­
crease of eight per cent over pres­
ent salaries at a cost of appro-xim-
tendent of schools, was also present, ately $3,000 to the taxpayers of tlie
The board considered the resig­
nation of Mr. Foubister and regret 
was expressed that he had decided 
to terminate his long service with 
the board. It was decided to accept 
his resignation, and the secretary 
was instructed to convey to Mr. 
Foubister the board’s appreciation 
for his many years of faithful ser­
vice.
FINAL NEGOTIATION 
This meeting provided to be the 
final one of a series of meetings 
with the negotiating committee of 
the Saltspring Teachei's’ Association 
in connection with the establishment 
of the 1959 salary schedule. A final 
settlement was arrived at which 
proved to be acceptable to both the 
teachers and the board for a new
district, or 1.3 mills on the present 
assessed valuation of lands and im­
provements in the district.
handicraft costs.
The fourth Friday of each month 
the shares are set aside for mis­
sionaries. The International Pioneer 
Girls are now fully supporting .eight 
missionaries in foreign fields.
After column council the girls as­
sembled with the guests in the 
church auditorium, where all joined 
heartily in a songfest, followed by a 
short message on law abiding citi­
zens.
TO CLASSROOiVI.S
Guests and girls adjourned lo the 
classrooms for the handwork, mak­
ing personal name plates, using 
macaroni alphabets on previously 
dyed wooden ice cream spoons—
tying with
ribbon.
Refreshments were served by the 
girls when grace was said by Mrs. 
Joseph Mason. The evening closed 
with the singing of “Blest Be the 
tie that Binds”, and prayer .by Pas­
tor T. L. Wescott, of Brentwood Bap­
tist church. A souvenir covered 
wagon was given to each lady.
On Sunday, Nov. 9, the final day 
of National Pioneer Girls’ Week, the 
local fortalice at Bethel Baptist
TUBERCULIN TEST 
A tuberculin test is a skin test, 
given to determine whether or not a 
person has been infected by tuber­
culosis germs. A positive reaction 
does not mean that the person has 
active tuberculosis. Only about five 
per cent of reactors have active dis­
ease. It is a warning that the per­
son should have a chest X-ray to 
make .sure there is no danger.
church had their church parade— 
both guides and girls had part on 
the morning church service. The 






PHONE EV .5-9703 
if 100% Guarantees! 
Free Parking!
For economical winter 
home! Easy to install 
yourself — we’ll show 
you how. Made of good ^ 
steel drums with cast * 
iron door and stove­
pipe collar. With legs
heat your
UP-ISLAND RESERVOIR FILLS AS 
RAINS AUGMENT WATER SUPPLY
B.C. Power Commission engineers 
at Alberni state that fall rains have 
filled the reservoir behind the Ash 
River hydro electric development, 
raising the level of Elsie Lake by 
GO feet.
The water reached spillway level I 
last Wednesday, fulfilling engineer­
ing predictions almost to the day.
Completion of work on .the main 
earthfill dam, and filling of the 
reservoir, represents several months 
of accelerated effort,on the project. 
Forest service closure of the woods
REV. WILLIAM MUDGE
The two newcomers are making 
their home at the rectory on West 
Saanich Road.
Chamber Meets
November meeting of the Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce wel- 
comed two guests, E. V. / Critchley 
and /.Tohn Frisch. Tentative ar­
rangements wei'e made to send a 
/delegate' to the convention of / the 
: Associated Chambers of /Commerce 
of yancouvCr Island,at Ngnahho /on 
November'!!).''''
Further discussion was held bh 
ihe-subject/pf the .proposed widen­
ing; of Keating Crossroad. James 
Mckeyitt/the president,/was in the 
'chair/■'
Drill Team - . - - - - - . . - -
Boxing Club - - - , - - - - - -
Archery, Junior - - : - - - - - -
Rifle Club, Senior - - - - - - -
SANSCHA (4th) - -
Burns’ Dancing School - - - - -
Square Dance Classes - - r - -
Boxing Club - - - - - ---- 
Dog Obedience Classes - - - - -
Archery (Adults) - - - - - - -
Teen Town Dance (2ndi and 4th) - ■
Rifle Club (Juniors) - - - - - -
Sadd-L-ites Square Dance (2nd and 4th) - 8.00 p.m.







- 6.30- 8.00 p.m.
- 6.30- 8.00 p.m.
- 6.30- 8.00 p.m.
- 8.00-10.30 p.m.
8.00 p.m.
- 2.00- 8.00 p.m.
- 8.30-10.30 p.m.





morning at 10 /a.m; /Any boy (of 
girl) between/ 12 / and//l6 years /is 
,welcbnie. Uhder// adequate super- 
visibn; membei's are' taught the care 
: and use of firearms and all 'safety 
measures; Membership fee is : $1, 
and 25, cents range /fee / per session;
the Rod and Gun Club. Experienced' 
shooters are finding competition and: 
already the club has: been challenged; 
by other clubs; in the/district. . Mem­
ber shi p fees are /,$2;' “range / fee,; 50 
cents per; session, and each .member 
supplied/his own/ammiiriition///
last summer, and a 41-day work 
stoppage induced by the teamsters’ j 
strike, had threatened to delay dam j 
construction to a point where it 
would be impossible to complete the | 
main stracture before the fall rains 
came.
The seriousness of the situation 
brought an emergency work permit 
from the department of lands and 
forests to allow work to go on during 
the forest closure.
“Without the. permit,” said a pro­
ject engineer, “we would certainly 
have been in deep trouble, with the 
very real possibility that some of 
the dam / work might have been 
washed out.”
; Work is . continuing on the pen­
stocks, generating station a n d 
switching gear; for the new develop-, 
ment, ^ which will add 35,000 horse­
power to the Commission’s Vancou­
ver Island power supply early next 
year.;'/"'/',.
::' /“,/ / ' .; /t.,TURKEV' BINGO/ '
Turkey bingo will be held Mon­
day, Dec. 8, at 8 p.m. in the Brent­
wood community liall. Prizes for 
the game will be 15 turkeys. In ad­
dition, two turkey draws will be 
held./ Sponsor: of thej/birigo is the 
Brentwooj Community Club/ / :;/ /
PLAi um TOR 
OfEiSilS
There’s nothing he would like 
better than something to wear 
from The Toggery. Here you’ll 
find just everything in smart, 
distinctive quality . . . sports 
wear, dressing gowns/ sweaters, 
socks, ties and accessories.
OVERSEAS 
the U.K. - 
the Continent
MAILING
- - - Nov. 22
- - - Nov. 19
Darrell W. Spence Frank 1/ Doherty
1105 Douglas,, just two doors from Fortj in Victoria,
Senior Rifle/ Club /meets, Tuesday l/;/:.,Foiv:furthqr/nikOTinatjojX:;,Cprp. 
evening at 8 o’clock. "Everyone is/ Stanton, / R.G.M.P. ;// ' or:' “ W






One of America’s greatest iorest 
tires, the Tillamook burn which kill- 
ed 12.5 billion board feel of virgin 
timber on 2/0,001) acres in Oregon,
.;3 iluv* 2.) .veins old, Xudiiv, uvei 
half of thi.s fire-killed timl/er has 
been brougiit out. for use,in the Inrg- 
c,St limber .salvage in'ogfam ever re­
corded. Some 859,000 snags have 
been, felled, '32million seedlings 
ImVC iK'cn planted on over, 40,000 
acres and more titan (11,000 addilion- 
ul nere.s litiVe beeti .seeded by heti- 
'copter, '
,'/■:/,' SELK.|NK1N(;//.PAI'EK,'/:'/, 
Paper—tlie end n'jrodnet df/mimy 
, / it irec, farm hiirvest—is liaving stiitH! 
soiOiisUcnfed : tonelies added, by in- 
ditfilry .sciotitist,H. . Ho,search ivien 
,, liave tio\y lieveloiiod it kind ,of piiiK.tr 
’ wiiich i.s coiiUu.l wiflt lltoiiHtmd.s of 
.inimucopie: “oellft", each, cell :cai)- 
able of .storing ink, pcrftitpe or what 
: littve yon. Iktfe nre r.nmo ttf tlio 
products wliicli tills tlevoloptpent 
may niake possible/ Papttr with/;ii 
' bni'll-iri ink miiiply. ' Pen serntchos 
or typewriter impacts; brenk the 
liny cells ta/bring mil the ink. Facial 
ti.ssue inipregnated with perfhmo 
wliicli will not evnporoto until rulv- 
bing lireiiks the eells, Paper towels 
thnt contain Ihcir owii soap supply, 
Huhhing rclea.sCM a higlily volatile 
liquid delergont. When used, it 
qnu.Uly evaiiorates, leitvf.ng the 
towel ready for tlrying, A special 
liglit-Bensitivc paper for hlgh-spebd 
compulerH and priiiteni vvlileli forin 
Ivtferi; and 'iinnihcrf' under rpUi- 
second flashes of liglil, /
•asc
“Marl.liii will be so
pleased I renieniliered 
to buy those (/atiada
Saviof's Ibiiios”
llecitirag




.UNITS: $il i(»(i' These attractive units have a: heayily yetted// cover which, allo\vs ti stream ot /cold/ air t/o/ 
enter and pass over/the element and then/ 
/^^^^^ Hood into tlie room in a wave of /welcome // 
warmth. Glean, hoisoiess, automatic.
TRY ONE; ON APPROVAL IN YOUR HOME
IN VICTORIA SIDNEY
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BRENTWOOD PAUTV
til CulU m.H.l I'lclioul n.ilii.W t I. U i,n;»
tumo \)arnde andl party was licld 
Tluiriiday, Oct. 39, in the scliool, 
I'lefreslrmentn were 'provided by the 
P T A nnd prizes hy the sriwfd. 
Clamejs were enjoyod by tlie attend­
ing'ehlldren,
WORLD-WIDE .SYMBOL
The tfoulile-lKirrcl cross wiiich np- 
oil the Christmas .sealfi /fieiit ji ' It' n*' * 1 ■ ' h » i ■ , rv'*'’ ... ...... ..
nf Canada is a world-wide symbol of 1 
die ('mmuiiim iigalnsil tnbm'cnkinln. I
m
Get real GO whcirtho liglTts flpstv^ori! No'Vnbrh finnnyinc; coIrl-wMlKpr pnginh
and slop signs. You can . witiv the help of PIVir. a snocial adclitivo for positive 
protection against carburetor icing—in botlf grades of Ch(//vroh Gasolines. Gives you smoother 
idling, siiredire starting. Quit stalling! Fill up at/lhe sign of the Chevron! w/;.
STAMDAKD SfftTIDNS CMIVKOW DIAlEltS - whero WE■ YME. B&y fER'. CMS 0
at traffic
t». m IM*-. Wit jWu. M f# (M% iMf
M It t#' « I-' ' V U 1^1 :r
m »f.#-% in %»» t# .r. iu> nt. tt wit» 4^' « «»'M'. kitai. «•% "'0*»•'» I i'ItMl M MM If r rt
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Lest We Forget
when Canadians everywhere ob­
served two minutes’ silence at 11 
a.m. on November 11, it was in trib­
ute to those servicemen who have 
paid the supreme sacrifice in battle.
More than one million Common­
wealth servicemen — nearly 65,000 
Canadians—lie in 16,000 cemeteries
in more than 100 countries.
Marked by simple headstones or 
white crosses, the graves are rever­
ently cared for by the people of the 
country in which they lie.
In tribute to Canada’s fallen sold­
iers, the above photograph shows: 
centre, a Canadian corporal stand­
ing in reverence beneath a figure of 
the Virgin Mary, miraculously re­
maining practically untouched amid 
the ruins of a church in Carpiquet, 
France: top left, row on row of 
crosses in the Canadian cemetery at 
Dieppe, France: top I'ight, little 
Dutch girl, two of thousands who
look after graves in the Canadian 
cemeteries in Holland, gazing pen­
sively at crosses in the Holten ceme­
tery: bottom left, two small Korean 
boys, while visiting the United-Na­
tions Military Cemetery near Pusan, 
Korea, pause beside a grave in the 
Canadian plot to salute those who 
gave their lives in the Korean con­
flict : bottom right, rows of crosses 
the Canadian cemetery at Hol-
Q. Must a man always rise to 
acknowledge an introduction?
A. U.sually, yes—whether he is 
being introduced to a man or a 
v/oman, old or young. An exception 
would be if seatejd at a banquet 
table and he were being introduced 
to another person across the table 
from him, or if he were seated be­
hind a table against a wall v/here 
rising would prove awkward. In 
these cases, a smile and a “How 
do you do” are all that .is necessary.
Q. How is the best way to invite 
a ' wedding guest to .the reception 
following the ceremony?
A. By including a small card 
with the v/cidding invitation, read­
ing, "Reception immediately follow­
ing the ceremony 756 Park Avenue 
—R.s.v.p.
Q. When a man has taken a girl 
out to dinner and the theatre, should 
she thank him?
A. She should not thank him, but 
she should tell him how much she 
has enjoyed the evening. - .
Q. What is the difference between' 
the formal and informal tea?
A. Yes, this is quite all right, 
and it usually does a good job.
Q'. What is a suggested “thank 
you” note for a bride-to-be to write
for a wedding gift received?
. A. “Dear Betty: It was 'more 
than sweet of you and Bob to send 
us such a lovely (whatever it wa.s). 
Thank you very much, and I know 
that John and I are going to get a 
lot of enjoyment out of it. Looking 
forward to seeing you on the tenth, 
Very sincerely.”
in
Notable Salt Spring Island home 
has been featured in the current 
issue of Western Homes and Living, 
popular magazine devoted to home 
and building ideas in western Can- 
'ada.7'
The home is that of Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Hastings, on , Ganges Har­
bor.; The story also features a | 
number of pictures credited to j 
former Sidney photojgrapher, Vance 
. 'Buhler..'
■Following is the story of the Salt 
Spring Island home published in the 
November issue of the magazine.:
;; More ^English than Ascot, Henley^ 
and “crumpets and tea’Ns the style 
of architecture known' a.s “Tudor”;
It has outlived all other architectur­
al influences and stands in countides 
throughout, the world as a symbol 
of performance and stability which 
is synonymous with its constuction 
and appearance.
Perhaps no other manner of arch- 
j ' itecturej lends itself so readily to a 
: ; feeling ; of peacefulness ^and i quiet 
living than sleepy Tudor with its 
; half-timbered facades, overhanging 
eaves, leaded light windows, large
■ porch and country garden.
0 'This style of architecture has be­
come increasingly popular in B.C., 
and some of the finest examples can 
be found on Vancouver Island or the
. surrounding Gulf Islands:
BUILT IN 1910
The Tudor-style home of the War­
ren Hastings in Ganges, Salt Spring 
; Island, was built; in 1940 from a 
* drawing done by Warren Hastings 
' himself. V Warren and Barbara 
; moved to' Salt Spring Island from 
Sussex, England; in 1939. When
1 they left their bid; English manor 
house which dated back to the l.lth 
century, they decided that their
_ furniture and collection of chintzes,
’ rugs, picture.s and cherished anti­
ques could not grace any other tyv)o 
of home but Tudor,
An imposing .sight, the house 
.stands at the head of Ganges Har­
bor, in 6(1 acre.s of Iorest land. 
Thirty acres have. been cleared for 
farm land and two acres surround­
ing the house have b(!on cultivated 
iitto an Engli.sh cottage garden with 
: a innsa of hollyliocka, antirrhinums,
hjnrigoUls,, nasturtiums : and all llu} 
flowers associated with tins typo of 
■■-■'garden..;
INUIIEIHULH'AGE■;■ '■■
; ; The benmaof thej liouso—one of 
the tnoHb’.signiiiomU foaluros: of 
Tudor-'-are of Cnniulinn cedar, and 
’tlu) 'i'l'ock' ■ for '' the ’ fireplacoH :.mKl 
. cliimneys was all locally quarried 
: b(V tlie island, It is dltfloult to bo-; 
lieve tliat it i,s now onl,v lit years 
old, for the nutla.nilicity of tho <)idi 
lasliioiud, pictureiajuo Tudor np"
' . pearance,; is unciueslloiiabU!.; ■, > ' ■;;
Tlu! fiijvon-rooin house,, comprl.'j'
■ ing lounge, dining■;■ room,;;.Idtchen,
; Uiuid four bedrbonui, is (( veritable 
Utopia ior the antique lover,Hia- 
lory-scnrre(i antique furniture, ornn- 
: menW^ and furnishings conjure up 
inemerios of tlie past, and liulood 
: crealo the inipresaiou of the leis- 
; undy and peaceful pace wlileh was 
typical of tlw Elizabethan era.
The large inglonook fireplace la 
; ; the living rooin usually evokes n
grpiH deal of (juesliqns from vi.si- 
tors. It hi a rt'prodnetion of a type 
, found in Tudor liomes in SusaeK,
, wliere oi'igmnlly they were donigiiod 
as liirgo open fireplaces whicii con- 
. sumed vast qiumtitieH of oak logs, 
After th(? forests had Imon cat down 
to make charcotd for the blast 
fnrnafms, wldch pr&dneed iron rit tlib 
of the hpanisli > Armada, the 
jireplaces had lo be adapted to hum 
cun! and were lilhnl in witii a sinail 
7";'V;:Mienrlh.,ftn(! cowl,'.
■ v nt1ir/MN HEAT ■ ■ ■
This, of course, does not provide 
enough heat, for the liouse and as 
; a result convection hot water rndia-
hnvs bnib hi Hu*
windfjw seats in both lounge and 
dining room,
■,. ..other, concessions to modern .com­
fort have been made in ' 
of the house. The ceilings—eight 
feet—-are much higher than original 
Tudor Cottages where the beams 
were most dangerous to the average 
head! Square panes in the windows 
instead of diamond-shaped leaded 
lights adapt the old traditional style 
to modern construction materials. 
COFFEE TABLE 
Among the interesting antiques 
that have been in the Hastings 
family for generations is a coffee 
table that belonged to Cromwell, a 
coaching hoi’n of Copper, silver and 
brass. One of the few remaining long 
bows of England, a collection of 
Castlefield pottery made in York­
shire more than a century ago, and 
a brass spill holder made by George 
Stephenson, ; the ; inventor , of the 
■steani; engine.;;.:.;
Wari'en has a collection of early 
English firearms adbrhing the walls 
that swouldi make the most ardent
design, service traces its history back 
through three generations of Bar­
bara’s family. Also in the Hastings 
collection of valuable antiques is a 
treasured letter from Charles Dick­
ens, written to Barbara Hastings’ 
mother, who, as a child, inspired 
Dickens’ character “Dora” in David 
Copperfield.




these things from England with 
them to Salt Spring .Island-—which 
they think is one of the most beauti­
ful places in the world. Since mov­
ing into their new house they have 
converted an older house—their or­
iginal home—to a Tudor style, and 
Warren uses it as a workshop.' Also 
on the estate they have two cottages.
A. The decorations of the infor­
mal tea are not so, elaborate and 
the refreshments are more- simple. 
The hostess at an informal tea 
mingles with her guests and does 
not remain at the door to greet 
each newcomer.
Q. When a man is dancing with 
a girl, and another man “cuts in” 
on him, is it all right for him to 
cut back on that rrian in a few 
minutes?
A. Never. However, it is all 
right for him to cut in on a third 
man, if he wishes, and especially 
if he is giving the girl “a rush”.
Q. Is it all- right to use-a folded i 























collector’s; eyes' ;fgoggle; This in­
cludes'a; handsome pair of; flintlock 
jewelled holster pistols with -silver 
fittings, also a pair of pistols 'that 
we'reused ' by ; smugglers at; Rye,
Sussex.":':;.;''";;/. . ..
BRASSES'',';
Displayed on the beams and walls 
are the traditional horse-brasses, 
copper warming pans, and; various 
ornaments of the Tudor period. An 
oak; dresser, belonging to Barbara’s 
family for 300 yeans, is privileged 
to display the most cherished of 
antiques—among them a rare piece 
of early Sussex pottery sliaped like 
a pig. The head is detachable arid 
was used as a cup at wedding feasts, 
where each guest could have a 
“hog’s head of ale”. ■ (This fact is 
of Tnimenso interest: to English 
friends---who can recall tho number 
of inns in South England named 
“The Hog’s Head".)
1,100 YEARS OLD
A stone flagon dales back to tlie 
year 1100 nnd was known ns “Sussex 






(Spiralator Spinrinse) ... ..... ..
Sporting Goods 
Pishing Tackle
1307 Broad St. 
Phone EV 3-^12 707 View St.. Victoria ‘ Phone EV 3-6911 - EV 5-3832
OEMERARA'
Thi.s advortisomont is not pubiished or 
Liquor Controi Ronrti or by tlui 
of Rritiab Coiuinbia.
Standard Furnace Oil with exclusive
Detergent-Action Thermisol not only 
gives you the cleanest, most comfort­
able warmth possible, but also keeps 
your burner system clean for low-cost, 
efficient operation. For top perform­
ance in circulating heaters, get super- 
refined Standard Stove Oil.
Our Furnace Oil
Budget Plan lets you 
spread’the cost p'f your 
fuel over 12 months— 




For prompt HOIISEWARMER service, call
displayed by 
Government
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. 
TEL. TO
EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 12TH
Only Cftnndiau PneilTc Ah’Hnes oiVors you all friendly, courioous service iluvt haK innde this 
ihese feiiiurosi jet-ago;spccd, now low farps; tlie worhhs grcatPst travel sytdem, Ttike that 
and non-sioi) nights Lo Hawaii direct from long iiWRiUnl Viieuliua la Ihu L4aail jnij adibc 
Vancouver. .Here’s truly modorri ti’avel, with of ilie Paci{ie> soon. You’ll fiud much of tlie 
all the luxury you want, iu the world’s largest, fun of your holiday will lie dying there liy
For (.'(iiTiploio iltituilH of .yovir Uiiwdiinn vacation 
including the Fly Now — Fay Tmtor IMiin, nee your 
Travel Agent, ruilwny ticket office or!
the
to
fastest, smoothest Jet-prop aii'linev 
Britannia. Best of all, you actually 
T-Iawaii five hours sooner!
The Britannia is a superb setting for famous 
Canadian Paeitic hospitality — that spirit of
nnmn
RETURN TOURIST 15 DAY EXCURSION 
FARE. VANCOUVER TO HONOLULU.
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THE COOD OLD DAYS
* * H: -Jr. *
When British Coluinhla Wns Born
CHAPTER XIX
Judge Begbie arrived from Eng­
land three days before the mainland 
colony was brought into being. His 
job paid £800 a year. His first duty 
was to administer an oath of office 
to Governor James Douglas, who 
first swore Begbie into office.
Begbie made his first journey into 
the interior from Yale in 1858. He 
headed the fragile framework of the 
law which was represented by seven 
district magistrates, who doubled as 
gold commissioners, and a small 
police force under Inspector Char­
tres Brew at New Westminster. But 
it was hard to get good men for £25 
a jMnth when gold was lying free
m ^dreds of interior creeks.
SAPPERS
There were the sappers of the 
Royal Engineers at New Westmin­
ster, and there were the blue .jack­
ets aboard Royal Navy ships, at call 
for emergencies. In 1861 there was 
a Gold Escort formed of mounted 
soldiers. The same year Indian 
constables were appointed, with a 
baton, as a badge of office.
But in the main, Begbie himself 
came to hold the respect that was 
due the law. His rough and ready 
justice soon gained fame.
The stories of his circuit court, 
while often colored and exagger­
ated, attest to the feeling men had 
for him.
On one occasion he was smoking 
in a saloon when a drunken giant 
challenged him. The judge declin­
ed, but when the bully rushed him, 
Begbie flattened him with one blow. 
SHRUGGED OFF 
He shrugged off threats on his 
life. Another Begbie legend con­
cerns a • plot he overheard while 
seated on a hotel verandah. Some 
roughs below were scheming to 
shoot him. He went to his room, re­
turned with a bucket of dirty water, 
and emptied it over their heads to 
show his contempt of them.
It is recorded that he was fear­
less, just and merciful, but often 
was enraged with incompetence of 
his juries who often were as guilty 
of lawbreaking as the accused.
On one famous occasion, a jury 
brought in a verdict of manslaughter 
when evidence showed the prisoner, 
a gunman named Gilchrist, was 
clearly guilty of premeditated mur­
der.
MERCILESS NAME 
His remarks to the jury are held 
responsible for much of the reputa-
For A Colorful Christmas 
Make Your Yule Logs Now
rou c.aii have fun fisuring, out your message from
this j>lea,s^ai^ little number ofby use of this piea,sant imie j. ^
letters in your first name is 5 J®®®',. ’Vake this
^?.?,t\Md“vo'rkey'ttleTii*thrword^
this puzzle. The'n, starUng at the ,®?/*l"Vlght°*‘Bemw the
of your large key letters as it appears from left to right, ueiow me

































































































— PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS—•
HAROLD S. TIMBERLAKE 
NORMAN T. JOHNSON
SICKS* CAPILANO 
tlRIsWISRV LlIVSITIsDm MiA 'jm
tion for merciless sentencing, which 
grew about him.
Prisoner, it is far from a pleas­
ant duty for me to have to sentence 
you only to imprisonment for life 
. . . your crime was unmitigated, 
diabolical murder. You deserve to 
be hanged.
“Had the jury performed their 
duty, I might now have the painful 
satisfaction of sentencing you to 
death. • And you gentlemen of the 
jury, are a pack of Dallas horse- 
thieves, and permit me to say, it 
would give me a great satisfaction 
to see you hanged, each and every­
one of you, for declaring a murderer 
guilty only of manslaughter”.
: News spread of his severity. In 
Yale in 1861, John Burke stole two 
blankets and was jailed nine months 
at hard labor. Two Chinese stole a 
pistol and got two years. It is said 
a number of prisoners wintered in 
Lillooet jail at taxpayei-s’ expense 
until Begbie’s arrival drew near, 
when they desperately broke out 
and fled the country.
FLOGGING
Often the judge would add a flog­
ging to a sentence.
“My idea is that if a man insists 
on behaving like a brute, after a 
fair warning; and won’t quit the col­
ony, treat him like a brute, and 
flog him”.
Historians say, however, that con­
trary to public belief, Begbie had a 
horror of taking human life. He al­
ways had a chaplain in court when 
he delivered a death sentence. More 
often than did the prisoner, Begbie 
relied on the cleric for strength. 
Often after passing a death sen­
tence, he would write Governor 
Douglas suggesting the punishment 
be modified.
To enjoy a read old-fashioned . 
Christmas this year, make some 
Yule logs out of old newspapers. 
Chemicals are the secret of these 
brightly-burning logs. When news­
papers are rolled tightly, tied and 
soaked in solutions of different 
chemicals, they burn slowly and 
produce a rainbow of colored 
flames. The logs take about a month 
to dry, so better start now if they 
are to be ready for Christmas.
Put two pounds coarse salt into a 
pail—preferably a polythene or 
wooden one, since the chemicals 
will corrode metal ■— two pounds 
bluestone and two gallons boiling 
water. Now add one ounce of any 
of the following chemicals, depend­
ing on the flame color desired: 
strontium nitrate which burns with a 
red flame; bismuth nitrate which 
burns crimson; antimony chloride 
which burns blue; barium chloride 
or borax, both of which give a green 
flame; or potassium chloride which 
burns purple.
Put the rolled up newspapers into
the solution and let them soak until 
the liquid is absorbed. Don’t use 
slick paper magazines because they 
won’t absorb liquid easily.
Dry the logs on a rack till they 
are completely dry. When they are 
put on a holiday fire they’ll burn 
with an array of glowing colors.
HALLOWE’EN WINNERS 
Barbara Bellamy, disguised as a 
firecracker, took first prize for girls 
at the Hallowe’en party staged by 
Sidney Teen Town club at SANSCHA 
hall. Boys’ prize went to Tommy 
Campbell, who appeared as Huckle­
berry Finn. Men’s and ladies’ 
prizes went to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Sargeant. Mrs. T. Cowan took the 
needlepoint raffle.
Evei-y day in Canada 25 people 
contract tuberculosis.
In the case of Gilchrist, he later 
told Douglas, the results of the trial 
were not altogether unsatisfactory. 




; There are many professions bpeh 
tb’ .a good,': honest-faced, vhax'dwork- 
ing;; dog:; he can be; a ; hunter,) a 
herder, a movie star,; a seeing-eye 
dog,' or a cop. - But before your dog 
decides lO: take up; anyv one of; these 
glamorous careers, he .should ■ seri­
ously consider whether he has; the 
qualities to join the ranks of those 
unsung heroes, the domestic pets. ‘, 
The life is hot easy, requiring an 
inoi'dinate degi-ee of patience, and 
an ability to cope vvith the vagaries 
of humans well beyond the normal 
call of duty. It has, however, its 
compensations, being a well-fed job, 
and providing many additional per­
quisites of comfort comparable to 
tho; unscheduled joys of a man with 
an expenso. account. ; ‘ .h
^ Our: flog, for in.stance, finds that 
with skill he can contrive sufficient 
time hiding from the children to 
rest up during the flay ; and ; gather 
sti'onglli for the exhausting ritunl of 
going to bed. At half-past six it i.s 
biiby’,s bod time, and off ho goes, 
clulchiiig dog fil inly by llu; fluffy 
hair rnund hhs throat, Dog super 
vi.ses cleaning his teeth, wnshing 
anti Ihc sci's liim into hif
pyjnniri.s, and curls up in bod with 
ii'irn until he goes tg .sleep. Then he 
coino!) down for tlie next, Up he 
goes, Into the bathroom, clean 
teeth, wash,: iryjamas, bed; down 
for tire next: . . , and so fin for five 
kids. By tlie time he staggers ;\vear' 
ily down from going tfi liofl fur the 
fifth liino, he is fit for notliing, If 
tiiere is ,a good^ show on TV pei> 
lull) he will sit: with; Ihe growii-nps 
for a,; while, but evf.'ii ho can 
Ihn'dly keep „ his eyoK open; he 
Aisuhlly has O; little shnek with Ihoin 
lieffiro lie finally hils his own suck, 
inoro as 11 favor to them' tlian to 
lilinstiir, bat by Uio Umo ho jiots to 
))uHliig hiiniioU to hod, he is worn 
nut liy the whole prooess, and soinc- 
tlinei) Insists vipon being, carried to 
bed;: .whore ho sloops wllli intense 
;;oonenntration, getting up .strenglli to 
repent, ilu! operation Imnorrow, ,, / 




"Tlie .Sun Also Rises", from Ernest 
]h:Talngwny’s novel, tihneii m the 
Htreels of Paris, in the bull-ringfeof 
Maflrid, on the iKiachos of Biar­
ritz, ond the world-faiuous festival 
ftl Pniiuiloii.i, (,(1101,:.':. 'Thai .'dity , Nijv, 
1;l, If) the Gem Tliealns' The cine* 
mieafioite teehnlcolor prodtietion stars 
Tyrone l''owtir,, Ava CJardner,' Mel 
■'errer, ; Errol , J-'lymi laid JiamIh,*, 
■Alliert,. ■ ■: :■■:■;', '"■;' f-. ,■/,
A inagiiifieent drama is comiiui 
,t» „lhc Gmii: Tlu'otro wi Moiuhiy, 
17, the oiaaiing <.if "Writ;' 
ten nn tlie Wind", a ii'ehnlefilor nni- 
(hictlon fio.iMhitt ;» .star'Studdefrcfi.st 
lieofloil , liy Reek Bullion, Liuiren 
Bacilli, IRiliert Staek and ll)«rothy 
^Malone,,;,
! . iUiuiU ,, UUM';
j lakes, Imt everybody makes them.
Bmmn
S&il IM
Good going Toes., 
NOVEMBER

















Porta^ La Prairie 55.95
For Fares from Nanaimo - add 
For Fares from Vklorta - add
V. Good in Reclining Coach seals.
2. Good in Tourisl,;;Sleepers on poyment of Berth 
, :'-.'Fares.
RETURN LIMIT—25 DAYS. Children under f travel 
free—5 and under 12, half fare. Usual free baggage
w allowance.;';''; ''".■ff'''-'-","/
For informafion, on faargo/n fares to other sfafions,
. pleose consu/t your, toco/ agent.









-for repairs, mainteaianee, 
renovation and genera! 
dean-up work around your 
home or pSaee of business?
In the winter men and materials are more 
readily available, and srnall jobs get better 
attention and can be more economical dur­
ing the cold weather lull. This applies 









—by Home Improvement Loans under 
the National Housing Act, available 
through y'our bank . . . up to 
and up to 10 years to repay. '
farmers-, ''7''''
—inquire about Farm; Improvement 
Loans backed by the goyernment and 
; ;available through your bank . . . up 
to $5,000 and up to 10 years to repay.
Plan to Kelp yourself and at the safne time help 
your community employmeht this
winter.
CALL YOUR
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OEEICE 
EOR ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE




To bo happy ond tranquil Instead of 
nervous or for a good night's sleep, lake 
Sedicin tobleli according to directions.
SEDICIN® $t.oo-si.«
TABLETS OruoiiM.iOnV)
For Backache, Tired 
Feeling;due:lo Urin­
ary Irritation and 
Bladder Discnniiorl. 






TAl-l,;, SLIM ATOMIZER 
' SPRAVB
ifv ‘ ; HOLDS MORE,;*^,
ONLY
IMIIMWIIIWNIW^
, Scott'^'s :'Atiti-,Gray; Hair; ebsf
IMPARTS NATURAL LOOKING COLOR AND LUSTRE TO; 
CRAY STREAKED AND FADED HAIR
; » For l,)OllviTitin :mid;woniw^
; .,«',;.Gr(3;iwlcv!, whil«''crMriV',;■„■ ,
® pure Lanolin Iwsci ;
■ « .Conditions llia.diak
• Money back guarantee ^ : ,
THIS !S NOT A TINT —WILL NOT WASH OUT
U-ai astlnee weeU Uwn only as ^'■^'^'’1
^3 Lirgn Tripl* St**»—*Sinill Siire..
Tasty LIQUID for children 
Convenient TABSUIES for 
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Superintendent 
Becomes Bride
Mrs. Stella E. Gummow, popular 
superintendent of B.C. Women’s In­
stitutes since 1946, severed her con­
nections with the department of 
agriculture when she left to be mar­
ried to Herbert J. Welch of Quali- 
cum Beach. Mr. Welch was the 
member for Comox-Alberni in the 
provincial coalition government.
The wedding took place on Satur­
day, Nov. 1, at the home of Mrs. 
Gummow’s son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crockett.
Following a trip through the 
United States and Canada, Mr. and 
Mrs. Welch will return to Qualicuin 
to live.
CHANffi IMM sraim TO 
IML HELPS TMCK MEET
-At
Annual Salt Spring school track 
meet was held in the school grounds 
at Ganges last week under the guid­
ance of Principal J. B. Foubister, 
teachers, and members of the Stu­
dents’ Council.
Cup winners included: senior boys, 
Malcolm Bond; junior boys’, Ron 
Coutts; senior girls’, Kathleen Butt; 
and junior girls’, Sally Alexander.
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has been held in the spring, but for 
this term it was decided to hold 
it this fall. It is possible that this 
will continue in the future as t’ne 
weather was perfect for the meet.
The spring track events work a 
hardship on senior students studying 
for exams, it was felt.
WINNERS
First to fifth place winners in 
the meet follow: junior boys, 880 
yds., Stuart Reid, Leo Patchett; 
senior boys, 880 yds., Don Reynolds, 
Robert Twa, Ian Shopland, Randy 
Young, Marshall Heinekey; junior 
boys, 220 yds., Terry Slingsby, David 
Garrick, Tom McColm, Duncan Hep­
burn, Ron Coutts; senior boys, 220 
yds., Malcolm Bond, Charley Butt 
and Gary Kaye (tie), Ron Bonar, 
Terry Wolf e-Milner, David Ashlee; 
junior girls, (iO yds., Jean Galbraith, 
Denise Smith, Jennifer Seal, Karen 
Peterson, Sandy Smith; senior girls,
60 yds., Kathy Butt, Coline Mouat, 
Marcia Sober, Doreen Card, Andrea 
Caddy; junior boys, 100 yds., Ron 
Coutts, David Garrick, Terry Ryan, 
Richard Wells, Terry Slingsby; 
senior boys, 100 yds., Malcolm 
Bond, Ron Bonar, Gary Kaye, Steve 
La Fortune, Erling Jorgenson, junior 
girls, 100 yds., Sally Alexander, 
Jean Galbraith, Jennifer Seal, 
Karen Peterson; senior girls, 100 
yds., Kathy Butt, Coline Mouat, 
Marcia Sober, Gladys Patterson, 
Andrea Caddy; junior boys, 440 yds., 
Richard Wells, Stuart Reid, David 
Garrick, Bruce Murakami, Chris­
topher French.
Senior boys, 440 yds., Don Rey­
nolds, Charles Butt, Ron Barnes, 
Randy Young, Spencer Brigden; 
junior girls, 220 yds., Sally Alex­
ander, Lyn Akerman, Ruth Satermo. 
Nancy Reynolds, Karen Peterson; 
senior girls, 220 yds., Kathy Butt, 
Coline Mouat, Doreen Card, Marcia 
Sober, Linda Netterfield; junior 
girls, 75 yds., Sally Alexander, Den­
ise Smith, Jennifer Seal, : Sandy 
Smith, Louise Lorentson; senior 
girls, 75 yds., Kathy Butt, Coline 
Mouat, Doreen Card, Marcia; Sober, 
Andrea Caddy.
RELAYS.-;;:;;
Junior ; girls, 1, Susan Graham, 
Jean Galbraith, Barbara Newman, 
Pat Galbraith; 2, RuthBatermo^ Jen-; 
nifer; Seal,; Sally rAlexander; Marie 
Dodds; Junior:boys, 1, Duncan Hep­
burn; :;Tom : McColm;; Terry Ryan,: 
Stuart, Reid; : 2, Brian Beech, Ron 
Coutts,: Leo Patchett, Richard Wells. 
Senior girls, T, :;Kaihy Butt, Susan 
Alexander, Cblirie Mouat, Marie: Kit­
chen ; 2, Doreen Card, Gladys: Pat-' 
terson, Marcia Sober,;Linda Netter- 
field, Senior boys, l. Tom Giierney; 
Gary Kaye,: Don Reynolds,' Barry 
Burge; 2, Malcolm{Bond, Steve La 
Fortune, Erling Jorgensen, Ron 
Barnes..:"' .
One mile, Don Reynolds, Robert 
Twa, Ian Shopland, Tom Guerney, 
Marshall Heinekey;:
FIELD events'" , ,
Junior boys, shot-put, Bruce Mura­
kami, Terry Ryan, Alan Gear, Dun- 
can Hepburn, Tom McColm; senior 
boys, shot-put. Stove: La Fortune, 
Gary Kaye, Don Reynolds, Lyle 
Brown, Randy Young; junior girls, 
shot-put, Joan Bidwell, Denise 
Smith, Norma Fennell, Marie Dodds, 
Marion Browne; senior girls; shot- 
put, Marguorito Gear, Mary Ann 
Garner, Mario Kitclien, Iris Doug­
las, Georgina Burge; junior girls, 
discus, Ruth Satonno, Marion 
Browne, Mario Dodds, Donise Sniitli, 
Donna Dodds; .senior girls, di.sous, 
Joyce Lough, Marie Kitclien aial 
Doreen Card Uio), Marguorito 
Goar, Lynda Baker; junior boys, 
discus, Bruce Murakomi, Terry Ry- 
an, Alan Goar, Sliaae Iloinekoy, Ken 
Mnuro; senior boys, di.seu.s, Stove La 
Fortune, Gary Kaye, Torn Guerney, 
Don Ciinningliani, David Aslileo, ' 
HOP, SKII» AND JUMP
Junior girls, Jean Clalbraith,;Lyn 
Akerman; Riilh Satonno, Susan 
Clraliani: lioy,s, Bruce Murnkaini, 
Diinenn Uei.ibiirn,. Reo Piitdiott; 
Slunri. Ucid,. Toin Me.Coliu; senior 
r,trl.s, Katliy Ilvitt; Coline Mount, 
Ctlridy.s; PnUerson,:, Ritn Kitchen; 
senior lioys, Mnlcolm ’ Bond, Ron 
llonar, Clutrles Butt, Barry Burge, 
Mavsluill .lIuiMeluiy,
IIRDAD .lUMPING 
RuaniugU)road ,iunip, senior girls, 
Marcia Sober, Gladys PrtUn'son, 
Joyce Lough, '..Robertii Akbririan, 
Marie Kllclten; junior girl,s. Sally 
Ale.vonder. Lyn Alsennnn, Karon 
Peler.'uni, Jennifer . Seal;' 
I;0r(‘ntsen; junior Ikj.vh, I.)nug de 
Roussie, Ron Coutlo, Torn McColm, 
T(,)rr,y .Slingsby, i;)avid Garrick; 
su-nior l.ioys, Cbarloa Butt and MaP 
.colni Bond Uie), Steve La Fortune, 
Ron Bonar, Torn Gurney, Rou. 
BarneH, SlniKlIng broad jump, 
senior girls, Marie Kitebon, Joyce 
Bough, imd Trln Dougins (tie,), 
Gladys I'ldterson.' IJiifln Netierfleld 
rintl Riifiorta Akerinnn, EdiUi'Jiiis- 
sell: junior boys, Ron CouUu, Li.'o 
!.'’i«U;l'H'tlTom . McColm, Ricbiu'd
\Voll«
Barry Burge, Cbniiie But and IVlnl- 
colm Bond, Don lieynolcls, lion 
Bonar, Gary Kayo and Lyle Brown; 
junior giiis, Jchu Galliralth, Ruth 
Snlormo, I.,yn Akerman and Imuisw 
Loronl.sen, Suium Graliarn, Ji-rmifer 
Seal. ■
hi<;h JUMP
Senior, girls, .loyce. Imugh and 
Cvlady,‘s PatR'rson, Oenrgtna Burge,
f 1 f-i AsuUv'****
11 junior girls, Karen Pelerfion, SiiUy 
• I Alexander, 1.yn Akerman, Siuuiir 
Graham, Demso Smith; senior boys,
DOUBLE-BARRED CROSS 
Since 1904 the double-barred cross 
has been a world-wide emblem of 
those striving to wipe out tuber­
culosis. That is why it is always in­
cluded in the design of the Christ­
mas seals sold by the Tuberculosis 
Society.
BEYOND ALL DOUBT j 
Tuberculosis has been known a 
major disease of mankind as far 
back as there are written records. 
It was not until 1882 that Robert 
Koch, a German doctor, found the 
germ that caused TB and so estab­
lished proof beyond all doubt.
TyIAX FERGUSON
Not even the CBC who employ him are safe from the outrageous humor 
of Max Ferguson who is back once more on the air as Rawhide, the multi­
voiced entertainer. His satirical skits lampooning officialdom can be 
heard on the Trans-Canada network of the CBC every evening Mondays 
through Friday. Not everj'body realizes that all the voices in the program 




Barry Burge, Charlie Butt and Mal- 
Tom Guerney and Erling Jorgen­
sen, Gary Kaye, Ron Barnes; junior 
boys, Tom McColm, Ron Coutts, 
Leo Patchett, Terry Slingsby, John 
Campbell.
COUNCIL PLANS EVENT 
Student Council members who 
planned and directed the meet were: 
president, Garry Kaye; vice-presi­
dent, Don Reynolds; secretary, 
Joyce Lough; treasurer, Mhora 
Hepburn; girls’ sport representa­
tive, Gladys Patterson; and boys’, 
Charles Butt. Grades 7, 8, 9 repre­
sentatives were: Russell Thorburn, 
Joan Stevens and Penny Smith. 
Student officials at the meet: P. A. 
System, Leonard Sholes, Robert 
Dodds, Terry Wolfe-Milner; in 
charge of races: Kent Cunliffe, Alan 
Twa, Caroline Deacon, Marilyn Par­
sons, Marion Brown, Winifred 
Howard, Joan Bidwell, Crista Rob­
erts, Leona Roland, Henry Cald­
well, Duncan Hepburn.
Shot put and discus: Doreen Ben­
nett, Charmaine Ruck, Leslie Wagg; 
in charge of high jump: Joan Gal­
braith, John Campbell, Robin Reid; 
and broad jump: Madelaine Barber, 
Penny . Smith, Laurel Bell, Tom
Martin, Norman Deacon, John 
Money, Jim Ruck.
Teachers in charge of events or 
classes were: Miss R. Oulton, Miss 
O. Mouat, Mrs. F. Hepburn, Mrs. 
J. Fowler, Mrs. P. Russell, Mrs. D. 
Fraser, Mrs. D. McLeod, Mrs. G. 
Burge, Mrs. R. Des Marais, Mrs. J. 
I de Macedo, Mrs. M. Seymour, J. B. 
Foubister, M. Acheson, J. Wickens, 
and R. Vance.
G-EYELET. HEAVY-SOLE, SOLID- S
LEATHER WORK BOOTS—Pair...................
6-EYELET, VERY LIGHT WORK S
BOOT—Only..... ................. ................. ..........
8- EYELET. 14-INCH HIGH— S
Only, pair.................... .............. .........................
9- EYELET. INSULATED. GREB
QUALITY—Pair.... ............. ........................ .






Beacon Avenue Phone 123
THE GOVERNMENT OF 
m PROVINCE Of ERfllSH COUIMBU
“George dear, speak .
to nie, all 1 said was: 
I’d rather buy Canada
SCHOOL MEETINS
A PUBLIC MEETING of all the qualified vote;- 
of the Rural Area of School District No. 63. will I 
held on Thursday, the 20th day of November. 1958, 
at North Saanich High School, commencing at 7.30 
p.m.. for the purpose of transacting school business 
of the district, as follows:
1. ELECTION OF A SCHOOL TRUSTEE for 
a 2-vear term of office.
2. DISCUSSION OF MATTERS OF GENERAL
:; "'INTEREST.''"
GOOD GOING
Nov. 18, 19, 20
BETWEEN ^:
;;;'Sasm'4^^^












Usual free baggage al­
lowance. Children 5, and 
coder 12, Ha‘f Fore, '
:'+'Good In reclinino 
coaches,
•^*Good in Tourist sleepers 
on payment of berth 
fares.
Please ask about BARGAIN FARES to other points. 
Watch for More Bargain Fares.
Full information from I 
Ticket Office: Fori imil Government .Sts. Victoria. Phone EV 3-7127 
VS7N-33B
; Y;"'"Extracts from "'‘Public :''Scliooi Act'
QUALIFICATIONS FOR NOMINATION AND ELECTION 
:■; ASITRUSTEE ';OR:.REPRESENTATIVE::.:V:
“55. (1) After the first election in a school district or rural area 
of a school district,, and subject to the provisions of Division (3) of 
: this Part and of this Division, any owner-elector, other than a cor­
poration, whose name appears as an ownei'-elector on the 1st; or lists 
oLelectorslof the school district :"or rural area-for the current and 
immediately preceding year is qualified to be nominated, elected, 
and to hold office as a representative or; as a: member of a Board 
of School Trustees of the School District.’’
':■ I :'vv';L:':;'',:''peRSONS'DlIGIBLE "'to ' VOTE: tv,j
“76: The list of electors of a rural school district or rural ard ■ 
as certified by the Court of Revision, shall be used in that rural ars :,,; 
at any annuai:or: special election of trustees or representatives held 
after the fifteenth day of October, and shall, subject to sections 78 
and 79, be the list of; qualified electors for that or for any subsequent 
election until a new list of electors is corrected, revised, and certi­
fied in accordance with this Act.
“77. (1) Subject to and in accordance with the provisions of this 
Act, an ownei’-electori a tenant-elector, or a resident-elector is en­
titled to vote at an election of trustees or representatives.
“(2) Only owner-electors shall be entitled to vote on any ques­
tions or by-law providing for the borrowing of money.”
Notwithstanding the above, electors are those whose names 
appear on the list of electors.
“51. (1) Any person who votes for a trustee or repre.sentative in 
more than one school attendance area or school attendance zone in 
the same .school district at the same election is guilty of an offence 
and liable, upon summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding 
two hundred dollars.
“(2) Nothing in this :soction: makes it an offence for a duly 
auUiorized agent of a corporation entitled to vote to vote as an elector 
in his own right as well n.s agent of the corporation.”
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Scene of Island Ferry Without Ferry Wharf
§loyseli®liI Scrapb®®k
CAKE OF LEATHER 
I.eather can be softened and clean­
ed by applying a mixture of one 
part vinegar and two parts linseed 
oil.
HOT DISHES
Do not use a damp or wet cloth 
i or holder for removing a hot dish 
j from the oven or stove. A dry 
cloth prevents the heat from pene­
trating and scorching the fingers.
S.MASHED FINGER 
I If the fingernail is smashed badly, 
i hold tho hand up for at least an 
hour so tliat t.hc blood drains out of 
the finger. This will prevent the 
blood from congealing at tho smash­
ed iiiece and causing an ugly dis­
coloration of the nail.
('LEANING DlAiMOND KING 
Pull a tiny feather back and forth 
between the pi'ongs or setting of the
diamond ring, and it will clean the 
back of the ring and the stone will 
shine more brilliantly.
BATHROOM SPONGES 
Sponges used in the bathroom 
may be kept soft and sweet if wash­
ed occasionally in warm water to 
which a lew drops of lemon juice 
have been added.
DUSTY RADIO PARTS 
An open radio set accumulates a 
great amount of dust in time. Try 
using the long hose of yonr electric 
vacuum cleaner with the blower at­
tached and holding it close to tho 
dusty spots. This will clean them 
very shortly with no harm done to 
the radio.
If you don’t have everything you 
want, be thankful for the things you 
don’t have that you didn’t want.
For Good Insurance Advice consult
M/mmmsm
Mmsmrmme® LiA
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
This is the familiar picture of a prominent island ferry 
service, but without the ferry. Depicted in the scene is the 
beach at Vesuvius Bay. The picture was taken before the 
Vesuvius-Crofton ferry service was inaugurated and before
the wharf was constructed to accommodate the service. 
It is one of the popular Salt Spring resorts and has been 
visited by thousands of tourists for many years. Since the 
inception of the Crofton" ferry from the bay it has been the
first landmark of Salt Spring Island 
able visitors approaching the island 
Vancouver Island. ^
to be seen by innumer- 
from the main part of
'REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business
—- not a sideline.”
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
■:-.'-:40tf ^
CANADA,THISTLE .yy 
Of all the weeds by. whichtcom­
mercial growers and gardeners on 
Vancouv’er Island are plagued Can­
ada thistle must surely rank; first in 
its wide distribution and persistence. 
Because it is a deep-rooted peren­
nial with an extensive system of: 
underground rhizomes, which, if 
broken off can start a new infesta­
tion. it: is .exceedingly difficult tb; 
eradicate. In recent years many 
new weed-killing chemicals have 
made their appearance, and experi­
ments are under way at thei Experi­
mental Farmwhich, it is hoped, will 
lead to the discovery of a method 
which may be used to eradicate this 
''pest. :
It may be argued that any com­
mon w:eed can be eliminated by con­
sistent cullivatipn. This is quite 
true, because leaves are required to 
manufacture the plant food which is 
stored up in the roots, Therefore, 
if the iniested area is kept eom- 
plotely free- of vegetation, Uie weed 
will ,f i.‘.,all.s stall(' III i'rav;lic:c 
this i.s not quite .so simple as it 
sounds, although if the,weather ro-
nriii''-' fir-' 'r '- ■■ erolfioti'-fl nei'ind it
can be done. In botli lilii? and loritl 
five cultivations with a duckfooi cul­
tivator at three-week intervals, com­
mencing. when tho thistles wore in 
Ihe bud .stage gave very good re­
sults, WeatluT condilion.s wero, how­
ever, Inverable, ilie soil surt'ae.e re- 
iriained dry and tlie dislodgod plants 
died, .Miiih r wet soil ediiditioiis it 
is unlikely llial such a favonilile re- 
; stilt could be iteliieved, ,
The : filterunlivi:’ to eultivalinii, 
cliemic.;! f,|,)rays.dfi hecimiiiig iiuii'e 
;; aliraeiivc:: as ; beUer dierbieldos are 
dove,loped. At , ope. time .sodimn
chlorate v/as the most effective 
chemical for persistent perennial 
weeds.; its disadvantages are its 
high . inflammability, ratheie high 
cost and the fact that it renders the 
soil sterile for the remainder of the 
season, with tlie probability of crop 
reduction the following year.
There are two different situations 
in which Canada thistle may be 
sprayed, one where the thistle is in­
festing a crop and the other where 
no crop is involved. One becomes a 
matter of using n selective spray, 
while in the other herbicides can be 
used which would injure a crop if 
present. Experiments under way re­
cently have been designed to eradi­
cate infestations from land not in
crop. In these sodium chlorate has 
been used in combination with other 
chemicals, and results to date are 
showing considerable .promise. So­
dium Chlorate / sprayed iori;- the 
thistles in the bud stage at the rate 
of, lOO; pounds per acre, and a yol-; 
,:Ume of approximately 100 gallons of, 
water will completely kill the thistle, 
tops: ! Regrowtli r from : the under­
ground rhizomes will appear, how­
ever, and this is sprayed with a 
strong solution of a hormone spray 
in September. ■ A fairly new hor­
mone-type herbicide, MCPB at the; 
rate of three pounds active ingredi­
ent per acre has given a better re­
sult than the .well-known 2,4-D. 
Equally as good, if not better: re­
sults are obtained by spraying with 
MCPB in the bud stage, usually in 
.Tune or early .luly, following with 
sodium chlorate in September. 
Sprayed at this time, the sodium 
chlorate is washed into the soil by 
fall rains and affects The roots di­
rectly: Furlhefmoro, the fire haz­
ard is greatly reduced in fall ap­
plications with sodium chlorate. :
Another relatively nev/ chemical 
which is being experimented with is 
aminpA' triazple; : or in V ; shortened 
formv;ATA.:: This chemical appears: 
to hold considerable promise in con­
trolling thistle: ;fest results t(); date 
have been where: it ;has been spray­
ed : oii i the thistles .iriUhe bud stage; 
at The rate of two, p6un&; per active 
;ingredieht^;Tihd;;:a''*second spray at 
the same rate applied; in September. 
This: has been: much more effective 
than single, heavier concentrations 
of this chemical. Aeing tried for the 
first time this year are combinations 
of MCPB and ATA, which, if suc­
cessful should prove more satisfac­
tory than combinations with .sodium 
chlorate, since neither of these 
chemicals have a; carry-over steril­
izing effect.
“Hey, Harry, are all of the boys 
out of tlie woods,’’ said Jim. :
, “ Yes, :all oilt and safe, ’ ’ answered 
Harry.
‘‘Good, then i’ve; shot a deer.’t::
MLIiETlK
Now and then everybody gets a 
“tired-out” feeling, and may be 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or ; 
bladder discomfort. That’s the time to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd's help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieveThis 
condition which may often cau.se back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest better, work belter. Get 
Dodd's Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at all drug
counters. You can depend on Dodd’s,GO
B U I L D I N G B A R GAINS
INCORPORATED 2V? MAY 1670 :
SIDNIY/ SMHiCIi: PlilMSyLA 
and the SULF ISLAUDS
COM BIN ATION STORM DOOIIS- 
Eomiilete,, from,, ... .
$




you: aCicbmplete' j departmient ■ store t 
,as. near,as:;y Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
:Victoria, B.C.
for .Fust, Careful Attention to aU 
your orders.
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m, to fi.llO p.m., Wed., Till Noon, 
Friday Till !L(W) p.m. PHONE EV 5-1311
I Sift toflelhor 3 limo»
I P/i e. onco-slhncl pailry flour 111 
fi or I'/i c, oneo-»lltod all- 
purpoio flour
2 (tps, Maple llaklno Powder |
14 Isp, baUIno soda |
» . . o i *4 e. ihoflenlno2 tips. InslonI Chose ft M
Sonliorn Coffee | Graduolly bleed In
I Combine | You Can olopefid on
1 milk I magic to protect all your
I Vi,.p.vanlllo I
I Add dry Innrodlonli lo creamed | you lighter, flnor-toxlurod 
mixture olternnlfsly with milk, com- I rosulh. Buy MAGIC 
pblnlno oiler each addilion, Turn | [)t,kino Powdor 
Ij Inlo 2 preosed H-Inch round coke' |. ■ " . .
|| pons, lined in bollom with greased | .
I waxed papec. Onke In moder- I 
I aloly hoi oven, 375", 35 To 30 I , j
i
i mlniiles, Pul loyers of cold coke |
I Ipoolhor with thick rospberry |<im I 
I bolween f.ind cover with u coffee- || :
!! Unnllnn well nunr norh nniliMon. A llnvored frostlno. ’ iS'' ..... ' 'if!:"''' ft.... ........ '''is'.™.
T c. Ilnlilly-pocknd brown 
''sugrir'' ,■
c, gtartulelnd sugar
I Add, port nl u limn,
’’u'M i .3 'well-liHolon eggs
,'LTD,';
O . IIOMITS 0. .CABINS . .5 
« CQUTiTS , aAUAOlSB t
A Tract I VO - Ol'ioap "
tpilcU aval Easy Biiihllni; 
CGNTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2831 Ttiihir ,\vt’niic, Victoria 
Phone 7-1(174 or 7-3205
“ Congratulations to LAB A TT’S 
for achieving the : 
True Taste cf Pitsener!^-
say Boatrice ami Joscjili Spacek, 340G W. 1Bth Avenue, Vaticoiivor. 
Former roslilDiits of Cicchoslovakla, they rocaU llie taste of
the world fntnoiis Filsoner brewed In Pilsori, Czoclioslovakla.
FOR YOUNG MEN WITH 
AMBITION 
LOOKING FOR A 
liEWAUDIWG, CAREER 
A GOOD TRADE 
PAY VraiLE YOU
.. ' "learn: . ,




Write or Contact Your
UfT A IT (T<v,iw«i»si|s< if*•• ..........
Mnilcfnm an autlamtic ’
. European recipe with ,:; 
hn pa fled yca&l eind . ; 
cndormlhy brcwmmkru j 
of 7 leading European • 
brewer im. ■" :
:./T
For froo homo dolivory phono Sidnoy 7S
. It.e.A.I’.: irKCnillTING .'UNIT 
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BIS ATTENDAHCE 
AT FIRST LESION 
LA. CARD PARTY
Attendance of more than 60 per­
sons at a card party at the Legion 
hall, Mills Road, on Saturday, Nov. 
8, has led to the scheduling of more 
similar events by the sponsors, the 
Legion Ladies’Auxiliary.
Bridge prizes Avere won by Miss 
V. Harrison and Mr. Brown; “500” 
prizes by Mrs. A. Deveson and H. 
Harrison; and cribbage awards by 
Mrs. Pennycock and A. Freemon. 
Mrs, Deveson also took the door 
prize. Mel Griffith was booby 
winner.
Next party is to be held at the 
same hall on Saturday, Nov. 29, 
with a Christmas party following on 
December 13, at which the door 
prize will be a turkey. .
DANCE HELD 
AT GALIANO :
Masquerade dance was held at the 
Galiano hall on Saturday, Nov. 1, 
with music by Weatherell’s orches­
tra, and refreshments served. '
The hall was decorated with yel­
low and black streamers, also 
witches, black cats and pumpkins, 
the latter cut out by the school 
children. : ;>
Prizewinners were: door prize. 
Jack Silvey; pumpkin, Mrs. E. J. 
Bambrick; rock and roll. Misses 
Mary Ann Garner and Carol Rob­
son; costume prizes" men’s, Lloyd 
Booth; ladies’, Mrs. P. Denroche; 
couple, Mr. and Mrs. G. Steward.
MEMBERS OF 
SIDNEY CLUB TO 
VISIT VICTORIA
Regular meeting of Branch No. 25 
of the Old Age Pensioners’ Associ­
ation was held in the K.P. hall, Sid­
ney, on Thursday, Nov. 6. There 
was a record attendance of mem­
bers, and many prospective mem­
bers were present.
President Powell welcomed the 
visitors, and after business of the 
meeting had been conducted, draw 
for a quilt, which had been made by 
Mrs. H. Mosely, Resthaven Drive, 
was held. Winner was 12-year-old 
Shawn Adams of Victoria, grand­
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Adams of 
Sidney.
Members of the Sidney branch 
who wish to take part in a visit to 
the Victoria branch, which is plan­
ned for November 17, are asked to 
report to secretary R. Thompson, 
Amelia Ave. A bus will leave Sid­
ney at 1.05 p.m. !
By A. C. Gordon
The mosquito gets; the; credit for 





Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
Mrs. F. L. Beecher 
Is Presideiit Of 
Afternodii Branch
The following officers were elected 
at the annual meeting of the .After­
noon Branch of St. Andrew’s and 
Holy Trinity W.A., held on Wednes­
day, Nov. 5 in the parish hall: presi­
dent, Mrs. F. L. Beecher; vice- 
president, Mrs. R. Melville; secre­
tary, Mrs. C. F. Orman; treasurer, 
Mrs. E. John; educational secre­
tary, Mrs. J. D. Pearson; Dorcas 
secretary, Mrs. E. L. Pyle; united 
thankoffering secretary, Mrs. R. 
Clay; extra cent secretary, Mrs. E. 
H. Merryfield; living message, Mrs. 
H. D. Scardifield; prayer partner 
secretary, Mrs. T. Aiers.
Reports of the officers were given, 
and progress was shown in all de­
partments of the W.A. work. Rev. 
Roy Melville was in the chair for 
the opening of the meeting and for
ACROSS
1—Former name of 
Thailand
5—Native of a European 
country
9—Pacific islands
12— East Indian fragrant 
wood
13— Feminine deer





20— Chemical symbol for 
tantalum
21— The Caspian ......... .
2 2—Those who do 
24—Musical note 
2 5—Absent
2 6—Fastens goods together
28— Italian city
29— The .......... of Capri
30— poUsi!'river







39— Elevation in the 
map (abb.)
40— Anger
42—A gulf of India
(POBB.)
44— Relax

















10 —Famous American 
poet
11— Narrow opening




18—A buck s “girt friend 
21—A Scandinavian 
23—Native of a European 
nation ■
2 5—Latin “I love"
27—States of South 
America (abb.)
31— Period of time
32— Sea off northeast 
Africa
33— Enclosure
34— Those on the inside 




44—One of a Mongoloid 




4 7—An additicnal postcript
49— Doctor of Ecisnee
(abb.)
50— Latin abbreviation for 
“that is”
51 —Giieiamation of .silence 
52—U.S. "Corn Stale'-' 
(abb.)
Hayitaiii fish aEid Chips
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
y One Block off Cook St.
- v';—;'Free’n .Easy'Parking —
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
iMiiei’i €@iistry@ti§ii Serwise




I Religious and Secular
the election of officers. He thanked 
the members for their work, and 
said “Work is a great way to ex­
press our Christian heritage, and 
the Anglican church expresses itself 
in work and prayer; it becomes part 
of us, and religious fervor goes on”.
He spoke of the wonderful trip 
Mrs.y Melville and he had had,' and 
the pleasure they had of visiting 
other churches^ and seeing the work 
being done.
Votes of thanks were tendered to 
the rector, the retiring officers, and 
the press. Next meeting will be held 
on Wednesday^ Dec. 3, in the parish 
hall.; ;The‘ y meeting S closed t : -with 
praJT''find:y tea'was served by, thei 
hostesses, Mrs. H. D. Scardifield 
and Mrs. J. M: H. Harding, y
Shows Slides y. ' .; - ,::
At: Rock Club ' ■
An interesting evening was held 
by the Sidney Rock Club on Thurs­
day, Oct. 30, at St. Andrew’s hall, 
with 27 members present. After the 
business; was conducted, Robin 
Clarke, secretary of the Victoria 
Lapidary and Mineral Society, show­
ed slidesyof his rock trip to Oregon, 
also showing some of the beautiful 
specimens he brought back with 
..'him."'^"
. ' Mr.'Sisson ofy the same .-club dem-: 
bnstrated hib ultra-violet lamp and 
his fluorescent minerals. .
Refreshments y - were -; servedy by 
Mrs:: Leach, Mrs: v: Donaldson and' 




North Saanich Garden Club held 
their regular meeting in the Hotel 
Sidney Thursday evening, Nov. 6. 
New executive for the coming year 
was in charge, C. Hunt, president; 
Mrs. J. R. Blatchford, secretary, ! 
and B. Andrews, treasurer. A num­
ber of business items were brought 
before the members for their con­
sideration.
B. L. Martin will head the com­
mittee to conduct the school gar­
den contest for 1959. Mrs. E. L. 
Hammond accepted the program 
convenership and will also be (.he 
club’s representative for SANSCHA 
projects. A raffle will be held at 
every club meeting with prizes 
being cither donated or purchased.
Mr. Bailey of the Hotel Sidney 
was voted an honorary member in 
appreciation of his assistance to the 
club during the past year. Mr. Wat­
son donated the first book to the 
club library on floral arrangements. 
A committee was elected to decor­
ate SANSCHA .stage for the Mart 
Kenney dance.
S. Arrowsmith or the Experi­
mental Farm was the guest speaker, 
and though his subject was “house 
planes in general and fuchsias in 
particular” he confined himself 
mostly to the growing of fuchsias. 
Their culture from cuttings, the 
shaping of the different kinds of 
fuchsia plants and winter storage 
were all explained. Mr. Arrow- 
smith donated a cineraria as a 
raffle prize which was won by W. 
McAuley, and two spikes of bird of 
paradise flower to be auctioned off. 
Mr. deMacedo donated a white 
chrysanthemum to be auctioned.
For the December meeting the 
club members are, asked to bring a 
Christmas decoration display.
PROMOTION
Graham Butler, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Butler, Fourth St., Sid­
ney, who attended Victoria College 
and is a graduate of the University 
of Toronto Dental School, has receiv­
ed promotion to the rank of lieu- 
tenant-colonel. His headquarters 
are with the Canadian Dental Corps 
at ettawa. Lt.-Col. Butler has seen 
service in England, Korea and 
Tokio.
Thunderblrd Bowimg ®
Ladies’ high single (268) and high 
gross (629), Edna Hay; men’s high 
single (341) and high gross (716), 
Frank Spear; high team, No. 3, 
captained by Dave Johnston, 2,667.
If having a good time is all there 
is to life, a monkey has a man out­
distanced completely, both in amus­
ing others and being amused.
Attention Partners!
ASRICULTURM SAWDUST
SPECIAL AUTUMN BARGAIN PRICES
2 iiiiits »6 “ 10 Hinits *25 ““
100 iinits *200-®’
— FREE DELIVERY —
Terms (n Suit You, Buy Your Next Summer’s 
Reiiuirements Now, and Pay Later.
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made for lasting per­
formance and full res­
onant record- S^^95 
mg. from———
: :THE GIFT^ SIDNEY.B.C.
WE
BEAUTIFUL BULOVA WATCHES, from $29.75 up.
:Alsp; Longines-Wittnauer Watches . . . the line that 
: has taken so many prizes;
If you; want something not quite asoxpensive . . . 
we have the Galvari and Westclox line from $7.95 up.
you can open up a Charge Account. ^
M ARTIN’S
Trcntham Block, Sidney..:
all witk tke ^kn to ^irinetj
.1
'OX-TAILS—
Meaty . : : ER.
PORK BUTTS— toe
Boneless . . ...........  . . .......... ................LB.
'To enjoy the produce of your garden
ti:'''throughout' thei:''year';';,'i;/;,
Renlia',Lockeri'N,ow! , iii'i,'








■t,v 'i Fresh'Ingredients', for ,’yaur■
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Yes, folks, this Thursday, Nov. 13, is our First Birthday Sale
in Sidney. I would like to thank all the kind people in this 
district who have patronized our store , ' ,
:i,in,;the! past year.'::The best"way,liknow:!
' howi tO; do this is Lo i give j/ou . . .
AIL THE MERCHANDIZE IN THE :ST0RE: : --J :*»^*
SrSTLERSTE SHOE STORE
■ TRENTHAM •■' BLOCK.:'' SIDNEY.' i'' -b PHONE 612
0NLY''$'

















f IN OUR YARD
This week;
2x6 —6 ft., only 
I 30.00 M . or 18c ea.
I Plus inany other, 
I Cleanout IternsI
GMFTS FOR AEE THE FAMtEY
A Small Donoslt ’Will Hold Until Noodod -'-
gS^r-
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